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CoKstnctinBoat* fm
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Of Pipeline
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Job

Is Bigf est

From

Item

lliis

Year

Follow Recommendation
Of Study by Service

Of Various Groups
group of 30 representing gov*

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Officials

Hear Hospital

morning at Pine Rest where she
had been a patient for a few
months.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Ed De Groot, of HoUand and
Mrs. Albert Vanden Brink of
Zeeland; one son, Bert J, Gebben
of Holland; four grandchildren;
two brother*, Albert Raterink of
Grand Rapids, George Raterink
of Zeeland and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Grace Raterink of Zeeland.
Funeral service* wiU be held
Saturday at 2 pjn. from the Ver
Lee Funeral Home with the Rev.
William Haverkamp officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery. The body i* at the
funeral home where friends may
caU Friday from 7 to 9 pm.

Salary Adjustments

Facing Representatives

A

Mr*. Dena Gebben, 79, of 27
West 15th St. died early this

$36,536 Decrease

U72

B6HT PAGES— MCI TIN CENTS

At Pine Rest at Afe 79

To Discuss Cost

Nmm Hm $mi A

Needs Explained
CoHununity-Widc

,

ParticipationSoofkt
At

Initial

Meetinf

eramental units voted to boll itHolland Hospital and City CounThe Ottawa County Board of Suself down to 12— one from each
cil
representative* met with Holpervisors at its closing session
unit— for further study of costs and
land,
Park and Fillmore township
Tuesday adopted a 1954 budget
feasibility of a water pipeline from
officials
Wednesday night at tha
of 1541,629,a decrease of $36,536Warm Friend Tavern to dkcusi
Lake Michigan near Holland to
.49 from this year’s budget of
community-wide participatioa hi
East Grand Rapids.
S578, 165.49. 'Hie old budget, howI. RICHARD WILSON
financing a hospital addition.
Action was taken at the second
ever, included an $85,860 Hem for
Township official* prturt,
voting* machines for the county.
meeting on the subject— initiated
speaking as individuals, heartily
Some salary adjustmentswere
by Wyoming Township officials—
endorsed the general Idea, and
Miss Glodys Bussies
made in keeping with the recomdecided to call a joint meeting of
at a meeting in ZeelaAl City HaU
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bussies
of
mendationsof the Michigan Pertheir respective boards to sound
Borculo
have
announced
the
enTuesday evening.
sonnel Service of Ann Arbor
out official opinion.Holland townwhich conducted a study for coun- gagement of their daughter,
The 12-man committee, repreCOMMUNITY CHEST WOEiEKS were pushtof toward ifctlr SJ9.SM foal ship Clerk Walter Vander Haar
(or
ty officers.These, however, did Gladys, to Pvt. Alvin J. Haveman
today and campaign Chairman ftfemcr Van TU gold coltoctiou(odor
senting cities, a villageand townwas named to arrange time and
not affect county officers whose of Feat Knox, Ky., son of Mr. and
Set
totaled S3 000. At the report weetia?Tuotday.W. /. DeHaaa hod to wear
place for the meeting and said, *1
ships along the route, will meet
salaries cannot be changed during Mrs. Peter Haveman of North
the horee-cohar- lor bolng the tow bos reporting.He alee was pretested
wiU do so at the earliest poasibk
Nov. 24 at Zeeland City Hall to
Blendon.
District
the term of office. Most increases
the ears to match. DeHaaa is head ef dlrUJon eight, section fire. William
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
moment.”
study the matter further and try
ran from just a few dollarsup to
Aldrich, division seren. fed Jon two. was high nran reporting at raee>
An
order
setting
aside
a
Probate
Mayor Harry Harrington briefly
to come up with an estimated cost,
J. Richard Wilson of the Nation- *200 a year. Largest increase was
day's aee ting, with 110 per cent of his quota. No received a citationof
Court order has been filed in
traced the history of the hospital
which everyone feels -is the big al Council of Boy Scouts in New m the classification
of custodian
appreciation for his work. From toft to right an: Isrndrd Donnelly, drive
Ottawa Circuit Court in the matand emphasizedthe urgent need
question.
York City has been named Boy in which one was raised from $3,- Zeeland’s
cochairaan; Van TU. DeHaaa fwith horse-collarand ears), and Willis
ter
of
Patricia
Ann
Kuntz,
minor.
for more beds and cited tha fact
Each committee member was Scout field executive for the Chip- 000 to $3,384 and another from
Wtlllng. who is handlingpublicity.Tho drive has bees extended to SatThe case was an appeal from the
that right now bed* have to bo
instructed to bring along results pewa and Ottawa districts.He will $3,000 to $3,216.
urday and Van TU nrgei that all workerspal forth oao final oliort to go
Ottawa Probate Court regarding
crowded into the halls most of the
of 'water surveys in their respec- succeed present Executive Judson
The general breakdown of the
over tho
(SentinelpHoto)
jurisdictionor custody of the intime. He asked those preeent*
tive areas so far and estimates of Leonard, who will assume other budget following,listing 1954 to- Gird (or
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
"What would we do in event of a
the number of people that must duties with the council.
tals and then 1953 totals:
Andrew Kuntz who wore mur- Charles Diepenhorst
catastrophe,such as the Flint torbe served. A neutral consultant Announcement of the change in • Appropriations, $5,000 and $3,ZEELAND Special)- “Desire dered
in their Robinson township
nado or some big explosion?"
also will be invitedto the meeting. personnelwas made Wednesday 500; addressograph,$1,325, no
to win is going to be the deciding
home
last
April 10.
Diet of Heart Attack
He said the Hospital Board and
After the committee determines evening by Robert De Bruyn, change; Board .of Supervisors
factor in this game,” said Zeeland
The appeal was made by Mrs.
building committeehas spent long
estimated costs, each member will chairman of the Chippewa district, $12,525 and $12,225;Circuit Court,
ZEELAND (Special)— Charles
hours on the problem and the dty
report back to his respectiveboard Grand Valley Council,el, a dis- 55,750, no change; Circuit Court High School grid mentor Jerry ElizabethKovacs, grandmother
Diepenhorst, 74. of Boreulo, died
of
the
child,
who
has
remarried
has employed a well known firm
or commissionand find out if it is trict committeemeeting in Sauga- Commissioners,$50, no change- Groters today m discussingFriday
Sister
Killed
unexpectedly Wednesday afterof hospital consultants to survey
coroners,$1,500 and $1,200; coun- night’shome encounter with Fre- and moved to Grand Haven since
feasible to go further.
tuck.
noon of a heart attack at the
the
murder
of
her
son
and
his
present and future needs.
ty
agricultural
agent
and
home
Randall C. Boeeh, vice presiLeonard has been field execumont.
wife. Mrs. Kovacs is seeking cus- home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
"We must grow together and
dent of the Holland Board of tive of the local area since July, demonstration, $6,810 and $4 835"There’s not much to choose be- tody of the child.
Bussis. He made his home with In
share our mutual problem," be
Public Works, which is in the pro- 1949, and came here from the county clerk, $3,716 and $3i216:
tween in the qualityof the teams,
A Proate Court order July 6 Mr. and Mrs. Bussis for several
said.
cess of a survey to determine Chicago council.
years.
Dr. Otto van der Velde, staff
COOPERSVILLE (Special)
whether this city should go to Wilson, while at the national MU9fr7y20trt*sure'’M’m2° *nd so spirit is going to make the dif- awarded custody of the child to
Court house and grounds, $12,- ference,” he added.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stackhouse Survivingare two daughters, Morris M. Berman, 49-yeai>old physician,outlinedphysical needs,
Lake Michigan, Lake Macatawa or office, served as assistantto the
of Broomal, Pa. Mrs. Stackhouse Mr*. Roy Huyser of Kalamazozo,
He said, "We need beds. There
use wells for more water, said, national camping director and for 315 and $11,815; drain commiaBalanced against Chix Ron is a sister of the late Mrs. Kuntz. Mrs. Edward Van Llere of Noor- partner in a Grand Rapids acsioner,
$3,100
and
$2,000
(new
aren’t nearly enough to serve
"We’ve been working on this thing two years was secretary to the
budget contains new revolving Weatherijee and John Vanden
The new order stated that Pro- dqjoos; four sons, Charles of counting firm, and hi* slater, Mrs. people of the community and there
for years and now are in the test- Order of the Arrow. He previously
ing stage. It will take a thorough served as Scoutmasterin Eagle £aJ™fund
$1'000)> Section, Bosch, two of the better halfbacks bate Court had exceeded jurisdic- Ypsilantl,Louis of Grand Rapids, Max Katzen, 53, also of Grand are usually five or six beds In the
$7,650
and
$3,650;
justice court, in the area, wiU be 195-pound tion in the original order and that Raymond of Holland and Albert Rapids, were killed in a two-car hallways. That's a poor place to
study by this group and the BPW Rock Council and assistantScoutfrom both the control angle and master in the Washington-Greene$7,250, no change; hospitalization, Fullback Don Hendrie. Hendrie the order awarding custody of the of Detroit; 19 grandchildren; four collision on US-16 near Coopersville get well. It’s certainly not oonv
$625 and $475; county agent and
great grandchildren; one brother,
fortable if you're sick."
cost to Holland water users. We Council, both in Pennsylvania. He
has been the main cog all season child to the St'ickhouses Is vacajuvenilecourt, $935 and $885; misted. It also staled that Probate Joe Diepenhorst of Grand Rapids. late Tuesday afternoon.
"Right now we need 35 more
must find what is the best result has sdvanced to the Star Scout
in the Packer offense.
cellaneous, $19,400 and $20,600
Funeral services will be held
Paul H. Johnson, 61, vice presi- beds and we are told that by l$Si
Court may upon acquiring proper
of the two angles. It’s a mutual rank, with offices of scribe, patrol
Fremont
Coach
John
Fomten
Probate court, $8,661 and $8,problem, but we must find what leader and senior patrol leader.
operates both a “T” formation jurisdictiontake torther legal Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Borculo dent of Brown-Morse Co. of Mus- we will need 50 more,” he said.
311; friend of the court and proChristian Reformed Church. Relais the best for each community.” Before entering scouting he was a
and the single wing attack. The proceedings in the matter.
kegon, was critically Injuredin the "If we started an addition today
bation officers, $3,691 and $2,551;
tives will meet in the church baseMrs.
Kovacs
has
asked
that
the
we couldn't complete It fay 1955.
n* proposedKent and Ottawa graduate assistantat Temple Uni- prosecuting attorney, $1,581 and squad come* out in the "T” with
accident involving his car and
County Metropolitan Water Board versity at Philadelphia. He has 5,375; photostat,$4,500, no balanced line frequently shifting child be awarded either to her or ment at 1:45 p.m. The Rev. Berman’s.Johnson received multi- More beds mean extension of an
would own the transmission facili- degrees from State TeachersCol- change; register o< deeds, $4,909 into the wing with an imbalanced to an uncle «f the ghild, Frank Robert Evenhuis will officiate. ple fractures and lacerationsand services."
Burial will be in Noordeloos cemKuntz.
Other needs he cited were: at
forward wall.
ties only, and give water to each lege of Pennsylvania, Temple and
and $4,306; road commissioners,
etery. The body is at the Yntema although he was conscious today least 15 more bassinettes, one
unit on a meter basis.
Columbia Universities and was $2,400, no change; sheriff, $26,350 Other* slated to start for Frefuneral home where relativesand he could not be questioned by offi- more deUvery room, maternity deWyoming Township Supervisor graduated from 160 National Train- and $22,700; County board of edu- mont are Roger Schuitema and Second Youth in Court
cers.
friends may meet the family topartment on one floor, x-ray wailLouis Vos presided at Tuesday’s ing School for Scout executives.He cation $30,882 and $26,480 (new Benny Ford at ends, Bob Walters
Trooper William Chandler of the
night and Friday from 7 to 9 pun.
ing room, another operating room,
meeting and solicited opinions is a member of the Methodist budget Includes new mentallyre- and Jame* Gardner at tackles, On Break-In Charge
Grand
Haven
state
police
poet
said
good recovery room, enlarged
from representativesef each Church. Wilson and his wife are tarded children’s' program for $2,- Don Brinkman and Scott Holmes
both cars ended up on the south
at guard* and Hugh Johnson at
group.
kitchen and better metixxk of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
expected to arrive in Holland
shoulder
of
the
road
and
the
rain
center. \
\
awing so food doesn’t get soli,
Terry Lee Minor, 17, of 218 North
Named to the 12-man commit- early In November.'
~Health unit, $87,148 and $93,905
obliterated all skid marks, gtate
With Hendrie In the backfield Jackson St., Spring Lake, waived
repair shop, and stodge space.
tee and units they represent were:
In other business at the district (new appropriationincludes a
police are anxious to talk with
Hospital Board president John
James H. Klomparens, president meeting, preliminary plans were $10,000 reduction from unexpend- will be Louis Holmes at quarter- examination on a nighttime breakwitnesses and any person who witback, and Don Carow and "Win”
Fenton Donnelly presented the
ing and entering charge when he
of Holland BPW, Holland: Walter made for the annual Scout Circus, ed funds from last year) ; salaries,
nessed the crash is asked to get In
"forward took” and Hospital Dirwas arraigned before Justice T. A.
Vander Haar, HoUand Township; camping, first aid meets and Polar $134,421 and $129,695; County Miller at the halfback slots.
Zeeland, meanwhile, called off
Mrs. Theron Stone was installed touch with the Grand Haven post ector Fred Burd cited figures of a
Husted
Wednesday
afternoon.
drain at large, $2,657.80 and $3,Elmer Hartgerink. Zeeland City; Bear Camp.
Tuesday’s scheduled scrimmage
worthy matron of Holland It is believed the Berman car five-year survey showing who uses
Minor is alleged to have accomMaynard Mohr, Zeeland Township; The Rev. H. E. Maycroft was 099.29; social welfare, $57,000 and
was traveling east and the John- the hospital.
with Grand Rapids Lee because of
panied MichigalEdward Watters,
Harvey Tinholt, Park Township; host for the meeting, held at the $53^500; tax allocation,$640 and
ter, No. 429, Order of Eastson car west. Mrs. Katzen was
rain. Wednesday’s practice made
John & Van Dyke of the HosHarold Peuler, Hudsonville; Gene SaugatuckCongregational Church. $515; county roads and countj up in both intensityand duration 17, Grand Haven, when the latter erpMsttar, at impressive ceremonies
thrown from the car. Coroner
entered the Knights of Columbus
pital board outlined various plans
Adriense, Grandville; Paul SpelDe Bruyn also announced‘that parks, $82,000 and $58,000; Camp for the missed scrimmage.
In Masonic Hall Tuesday night.
Joseph Kammeraad of Grand
man, Wyoming Township; Jake Elmore "Lefty” Van Lente will Pottawatomie, $1,500, no change;
No injuries were recorded In buildingOct. 4. The pair allegedly Mrs. Jud Hohl, retiringworthy Haven said both Berman and his for financing an addition and the
township boards will study them
Van Houten, Paris Township; F. take over training membership Workman’s compensation fund, the Sparta contest, and the squad took two cases of beer and a bottle
matron, opened the procceedings. sister suffered broken necks. They further at their meeting.
C. Warren, East Grand Rapids, next month. Fred Stanton of Hol- $500, none last year; total budget appears eager to gp. Game time of whisky.
are the 20th and 21st traffic fataliAttending the dinner-meeting and
Minor is scheduled to appear in Mrs. Ben Stone, sister-in-lawof
and Tom Maynard, Walker Town- land was commended for his work 5541,629 and $578,165.49.
is 8 p.m. at Zeeland Athletic field.
the new worthy matron, was her ties in Ottawa County this year.
In the final discussion,Supership.
participating in the discussionwere
Circuit Court Friday for arraignwith the Troop Boards of Review
Berman
was
born
in
Bay
City
installing officer. Mrs. Julia Dick
ment. patters who pleaded guilty
Mayor Harrington,Dr. van der
and Robert Muyskens of Troop 33, visor Henry Slaughter of Tallwas chaplain; Mrs. Olin Anderson, and lived in Grand Rapids since
Velde, Donnelly, Van Dyk, Burd,
to the offense Oct. 12 is scheduled
Hamilton, son of the Rev. and Mrs. madge townshipprotested a $500
marshal,
and
Mrs.
James
Ward,
1908.
He
became
a
certified
pubto appear for dispositionFriday.
Aldermen LaVeme Rudolph and
Peter Muyskens, was interviewed item for uniforms for the sheriff’s Injuries
organist.
lic accountant in 1925, In July,
Dies
department, and cast the only disRobert Visicher,City Manager
as a candidate for Eagle Scout.
Other officers installed,with 1950, he was appointed to the State
senting vote for that appropriaHarold C.'McClintock.
RepresentA new cub pack was reported at
60 Present at Annual
Mrs.
Stone
were
Harold
Veldhcer,
Board
of
Accountancy
by
Gov.
G.
tion. Later he protested the $75,ing
Park
township
were
Dick
Lake view School, with progress on
worthy patron; Mrs. Louis Hieftje, Mennen Williams and was vice
ki
000 allocation for county roads
Fahocha Class Supper
Nieusma and Simon Sybesma.
Stricken at
pack organizationat Forest Grove
asociale
matron;
Theron
Stone,
chairman
of
the
board
at
the
time
and his substitute motion to cut
Holland township was represented
and North Shore Community Club.
the appropriation to $35,000 lost
About 60 members and guests associate patron; Mrs. Thomas of his death. Mrs. Katzen was born by Vander Haar, John Maat, HarFour persons were injured and
Dec.
2
was
set
as
Ladies
Night
Tim Smith, 52, of 2022 South
26 to 4. The original motion for a car demolishedin an accident of the Fahocha Class of First DeVries, secretary; Mrs. Hohl, in Bay City and lived in Grand
treasurer; Mre. Harold Veldheer, Rapids most of her Ifie. The two old Kragt and Peter Pyle. Henry
Shore Dr., died early today in Hol- when committee members and $75,000 carried 28 to 2. Previousin the intersection of 124th St. and Methodist Church attended the
Hpeve, Jr., Russell Boeve, John
their
wives
will
meet
at
the
Hub
conductress; Mrs. Anthony Michland Hospital where he was taken
ly, the road commission had reVan Buren Ave. at 3:40 p.m. Tues- annual fall supper held in the ielson, associateconductress; Mrs. are survived by their mother, Mrs. Tien, Henry W. Timmer and
Wednesday morning after he was in Zeeland to welcome the new quested $133,000.
Jenny
Berman
of Grand Rapids;
social room Monday night.
day.
Jerry Schrotenboer represented
strickenat work at the Chris-Craft field executive and his wife.
James E. Townsend of HoUand
Opening prayer was given by Robert Parkes, marshal, Mrs. Ot- two brothers,Harry of Detroitand Fillmore township.
Most seriouslyinjured was Abel
to
Weisner,
organist;
Mrs.
John
plant. He was .employed in the
explained county bond investBarney of Chicago, and Mrs
Kuyers, 45, of route 3, Holland, Mrs. Athalie Clark. Program Houtaling, Adah; Mrs. Forest Mcplant protection force.
ments which have a present value
Katzen ’s husband, Max.
chairman. Mrs. De Lynn Moeller,
driving a late model pickup truck
of $140,000 instead of $103,600 orSurviving are the wife. Geneintroduced the apeaker, Mrs. Claskey, Ruth; Mrs. R. E. Silvers,
Which was involved in a collision
iginally invested.
vieve; nine daughters. Mrs. Anna
Helen Damson who reviewed the Esther; Mrs. Robert Hall, Martha;
with a ’48 model car driven by
Rite* Set for Fonner
Mission
The
board
also
allowed
up
to
book “Don’t Come Back Tomor- Mrs. John McClaskey,Electa;
Mae Herron, Mrs. Jeanette NelJohn
J.
Slag,
81, of route 2, HolMrs.
I^onard
Stiller,
warder,
$3,000 for special patrol work in
son and Mrs. Marjorie Kars, all of
row,” by Helen Taylor. The
Resident
of
Borculo
county traffic under the sheriff’s land.
author tells of her personal ex- Mrs. Jack Stevenson, chaplain
Holland, Barbara of Fremont, Dies
Kuyers was listed in good con- periences in Mayo Clinic. Devo- and Louis Hieftje, sentinel.
budget.
This
will
aid
such
probMary Lou. Wilma, Sandra. Sharon
at
ZEELAND (Special)— Mineral
As Mrs. Stone knelt at the al
lems as having a part-time pa- dition at Holland hospitalWednes- tions were in charge of Mrs. Betty
and Martha at home; a son, Tim,
services for Henry Marllnk,78.
John D. Van Alsburg, 76. died
day.
He
was
reported
suffering
tar,
her
mother,
Mrs.
Frank
GarVeeder.
Jr., at home; five grandchildren,a unexpectedly at 6 a.m. today in trol officer in the Beechwood area.
former resident of Borculo, will
from abdominalinjuries and gasoThe "mixer game” was won by brecht, sang "My Task,” accom- be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m from
sister. Martha Smith of Holland his home at 455 College Ave. after
panied
by
the
worthy
matron’s
line burns.
Mrs. Iris Van Oosterhout.'Hie
and a brother, Gerrit Smith of a short
the Yntema Funeral Home with Wednesday evening after an illGrand Rapids Firm Low
Slag was treated for back injur- room was attractivelydecorated daughter, Mrs. Robert Strange of
Lake Odessa.
the Rev. John Beebe officiating. ness of seven years, during which
He was bom in Coopersvilleand
ies by a local doctor and removed with fall arrangements of mum*, Jacksonville,Ala. Mrs. Stone was
Funeral services will be held married the former Bessie Bolhuis Bidder onM-21 Job
presented at the East by her hus- Burial will be in Zeeland Cem- time she was bedridden.
to his home. Two sons were riding marigolds and ivy.
etery.
Monday at 2 p.m. from Nibbelink- there in 1902 after which thev
She was bom. in East SaugaThe firm of Gould and Cross of with Kuyers, Ronald 16, and Alvin.
The planned pot luck .supper was band, who presented her with a
Notier funeral Chapel with the came to Holland to make their
Mr. Mariink died Saturday tuck to the late Dr. and Mre.
gavel.
Several
members
of
Mrs.
6,
who
were
treated
for
minor
cuts
Grand Rapids was awarded the
served and arrangedby the hootKamPto>use of City home. He organized the Van AlsStone’s family were present *4 night In Modcsta, Calif., where Jame* F. Zwemer. She attended
and bruises and released.
ess, Mrs. Louise Lugers, and her
Mission officiating. Burial will be burg Coal Co. in 1925 in company bid for a State Highway Departhe made his home since moving NorthwesternClassical Academy
ment job on M-21 in the Zeeland
Kuyers was heading east on Van rommittee, Mrs. Estelle De Vriea, the ceremonies.
ja Pilgrim Home cemetery. with John H. Wieghmink and refrom Zeeland 35 years ago. at Orange City, Iowa, and WestMis*
Arlene
DeCook,
accomvicinity Wednesday.
Buren St. and Slag south on 124th Mrs. Avis Brandt, Mrs. Jean MarFriends may call at the funeral tired from business in 1946. He
Funeral services were held In em State Normal Cottege at
panied
by
Miss
Patricia
Walters,
home Saturday from 7 to • p.m. was a member of Third Reformed The bid is for 7.1 miles of grad- St, Damage to the Kuyers’ late tin and Mrs. Marion Van Lente. played a saxophone solo, at t^e Modesta on Tuesday. The body Kalamazoo. She taught kindering and drainage structures for a model truck was estimated at $800
The
buffet
table
featured
a
and Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
was being shipped to Zeeland and garten in the Zeelaand, Holland
Church, served oh its consistory single and dual roadway on the and the ’48 model Slag car was cornucopia of fruit and basket* of brief program.
is expected late Friday evening. and Beechwood schools. She atoo
Past
matron’s
and
past
patron’s
and was a member of the Adult relocationof M-21 from two miles judged a total loss, police said. mums and ivy.
Survivors include two sisters, taught in the mission schools at
pins were presented to Mrs. Hohl
Bible class.
Appeal Board Heart
west of Zeeland, .easterly. This
and Harold Veldheer. Other gifts Mrs. Herman Stremler and Mrs. Annville, Ky., and McKee, Ky.,
Surviving are the wife; four chil- grading will be for 4.7 miles of
with Dr, and Mre. WHliam A.
Ross Longstreets to
Three Applications
were given to retiringofficers.
John Lamer, both of Borculo.
dren, Donald J. of Detroit, Mrs. dual roadway west of Zeeland and Junior High Students
Worthingtonfor 25 yean. She reChapter rooms were decorated
Louis C. Cotts of Michigan City. 2.4 miles of single roadway east
Observe Anniversary
Stage Halloween Party
tired nine years ago.
Tha Appeal Board Tueaday Ind., Jay Franklin who was asso- of Zeealnd.
with fall flowers and candelabra.
Home Economics Class
Surviving are her twin stater,'
mght okayed one application,set ciated with his father in business, The relocationwiM by-pas* ZeeThe
refreshment table featured
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Longstreet
About 130 Holland Junior High
Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of Hoiland;
• nearing on a second, and tabled
and
Mrs. Richard Aardsma of land on the south. This project School Students an(9 several teach- will quietly observe their 40th the Halloween motif. Mrs. Agnes Has Insurance Lesson
a third request for further study.
a niece. Mre. A. J. Neevel of North
Holland; seven grandchildren; two will connect with the present di- ers attended a Halloween party] wedding anniversary lo-iday at DeKoster and her committeewere
Approved was the request from
A lesson on "Life * Insurance" Tarrytown,N. Y.( and two nepbrothers, Peter of Grand Rapids vided highway which runs from Monday night in the school gym- their home at Harvard Dr. and in charge of refreshments.
Chester and May Van Tongeren
Visitorswere present from was featured Monday evening at hews, Paul C Nettinga of Chicago
approximatelyfive miles east of
to enclose a loading dock at 5 and Sie of Coopersville;a sister, Zeeland northeasterly to Jenison. nasium. A profusion of balloons, Dartmouth Rd.
Bethlehem
Chapter, Three Oaks, the Virginia Park Home Econo- and Dr. James Z. Nettinga cf
Mra. Thomas Smith of Cooperecom stalks, pumpkins and skele- The couple have two sons, Grand Rapids, Holton, Lombard, mics Class meeting. The group Pasadena, Calif.
West Eighth St. Nov. 12 at 7 p.m.
Completiondate for the $665,
Funeral services wifi be held at
tons decoratedthe gym for the Thomas and Robert, both of Hol- IH and Elgin, III
was set for a hearing on an apmet at the home of Mrs. Lee
Funeral services will be held at 166.90 project is Dec. 31, 1954, The event, which was under general land and five grandchildren. They
3:30 pjn. Saturday from Nibbepeal from Jacob Smith to conHessler with Mrs. Edwin ruder
2 p.m. Saturday from Nibbelink- Grand Rapids firm was lowest of direction of student Myroa have lived in Holland since 1936.
link -Notier Funeral chapel with
struct an addition to Wade's Drug
assistingthe hostess.
Holland
Children
Will
Notier tfuneral chapel with the eight bidders.
Mr.
Longstreet
is
in
business
the Rev. Christian H. Walvoord
Berkey.
Store at 166 West 13th. Tabled
Leaders for the lesson ^were officiating. Burial will be in PilRev. Christian H. Walvoord offifor additional study was the reEntertainmentincluded a vari- with his sons at Ross Longstreet Dance on television
Mrs. Robert Weersing and Mrs. grim Home Cemetery.‘ Friends
ciating. Burial win be in Pilgrim Christmas Project
and Sons.
quest of Ed Vos, of 254 Rivtr Ave.
ety of games and movies supplied
Murray Chambers. Each member may call at the funeral home FriHome
Cemetery.
The
body
will
be
to enclose a rear deck.
by A1 Kruiswyk. An unknown
A group of Holland children, answered roll call with an ar- day from 7 to 9 pm.
Discussed by Group
The Fire District Board, meet- taken home Friday noon and
quantity of ice cream, cokes and Hymn Sing to be Held
all dance students, will appear on ticle on United Nations.
ing afterward, set Nov. 12 at ' friends may call there from 3 to
a Grand Rapids television pro- Several members are planning to
Plans to provide Christina* bas- cake was consumed by the group.
5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
p.m. for hearing on the appllca
Winning prizes in the mas- In Central Park Church
gram Friday at 6 pm. They will attend a Christmas tea Tuesday, He Really Did Ste One
kets for needy familieswere made
tion of Jacob Fris to construct a
do a specialHalloweendance pro- Nov. 3, at 2 p.m. in Saugatuck
at a regular meeting of Kiwanis querade contest were Phyllis
Six-year-old Bruce Brouwer of
The Servicemen’s Mothers Club
car port at 109 River Ave.
Zeeland Police Chief
Queens Tuesday evening at the Terpstra and Donna Paris. Dor- of First Reformed Church of Cen- gram under directionof their Legion Hall. AD women of the 538 Lakewood Blvd. wasn’t spoofhome of Mrs. (Fred Bulford. Mrs. othy Larion and Shirley Dykstra tral Park will sponsor -fc hymn teacher,Mias Arlene Berry, on the community are invited. The lesson ing when he told his mother that
Submit* Resiination
Phil OsterhouseStudio Spotlight will feature ideas for gifts, decor- he had just seen a flying
Mother and Daughter
Bert , Gebben and Mr*. Jack were given honorable mention.
ZEELAND (Special) — Mayor PI ewes were appointed committee Ninth grade home room teach- sing Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the Appearing wiM be Nancy ations and food for the holidays. Mrs. Roger Brouwer laughed off
church auditorium.
Entertain on Birthday
Wheaton, Judy Johnson, Sandra
Robert S. DeBruyn said today diairmen.
her son’s story of a fast-traveling
ers served as chaperonesfor the
Song leader will be Ray Weiss, Van Beek, CaUie Zuverink, Melva
that Zeeland’s City Council has
A
guest, Mrs. Sprick, was in- event. They are Ray Swank, Ted
student at Western Theological Rowan, Pat Hamilton,Linda Squelch Fires in
Mrs. Walter Coster, Sr., and her accepted the resignation of James
troduced. Prizes for the evening Boeve, Miss Marion Shackson, Seminary.
daughter,Mrs. Nelson Ryzenga, Flint as chief of police, effective
Roifs, Mary Allis Van Kampen,
Police officersturned firemen1 this morning,^she
were awarded to Mrs. Sprick and Miss Kiy Vander Veere, Miss
The program will include vocal
entertained Wednesday evening at on or before Jan. 1. Chief Flint
Mrs. Harold Costing.
Clara McClellan, Miss Connie duets by Mr. and Mrs. A. Tuck- Melodie Greenwood, Cherie Oos- twice this morning as they put "
the home of Mrs. Cotter, 284 submitted the resignationlast
Refreshments were served by Ferguson and Miss Barbara Lam- er; piano duet by Mrs. Leon San- teifaan, Jeanne Van Eyck, Lois out fires storted in a Holland poFairbanksAve., in celebration of week and Council took action this Mrs. dare Walker and Mrs. Harthrkse, Janet Walker, Beverly lice station cell by Joseph Tairial,
pen. Earl Borlaoe and Miss Vida dy and Mrs. Fred Coleman and
their birthdays, both of which week. Mayor DeBruyn said a new
Ricketts, Jackie Koiean, Lois Van- about 55, of Hartford, being held
old Costing. Mrs. William Meengs Harper also assisted in directing
vocal and instrumental numbers denberg, Kathy McBride and for Ottawa County deputieson
were observed last Sunday,
appointmentwill be made later.
it president of the group.
--- u ---by the Victory Four.
Claudia Johnson.
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Fann-to-Prosper

Ottawa Board
Rejects

29, 1953

Charlotte Nykerk and Hazel
Peters wertf the leaders In the
ChristianEndeavor in the Reformed church last week Tuesday
evening. They discussed the topic
•’HeadlinesNever Printed.’'
Several of the members of the
mission circle of the Reformed
church attended a gatheringin
the Ebenezer Reformed church.
Thursday as guests of women ot
that church to hear the Rev.
George Weeber who showed pictures and told about mission work
In skid row in Chicago.
Hurbert- Spirit, Calvin Seminary
student was guest preacher in the
Christian Reformed Church Sun-

Report Blanks

for

Given to

Psychiatric Aide

-

Agents

rt banks in the 1953 West

Nearly

AH

Sapmiim

Farm-to-Presper Con-

Consent on Profrun;
Final Vota 24 to

GRAND HAVEN
By • vote of 34

0

(Special)

to 6, the

—

Ottawa

County Board of Supervisors
Monday rejected a program to
employ a psychiatricsocial worker for the county to work in conjunction with Muskegon County.
The measure which was introduced last week for the third
year brought forth comments
from virtually every member of
the county board.
Richard L. Cook, member of
the Health committee,said the
Child Guidance Clinic for Western Michigan in Muskegon was
organised about eight years ago
and said Ottawa County has access to all its facilities which are
shared by Muskegon, Ottawa and

Newaygo

Counties.

He

said 2.1

per cent of the patients come
from Ottawa County, 70 per cent
from Muskegon County and about
4 per cent from Newaygo for
which Ottawa contributes $3,875,
Muskegon $12,000, and Newaygo
1300.

•

< Cook pointed

_

_

out that Ottawa
contributed about a quarter of
the total amount of the administrative cost and the state pays
the entire cost of three psychiatric social workers. He pointed to

TMAItt CONDUCTOR NICK AiERSHOEK frlghl) checks
(1m train ticketsof /esns /baeaes(left) at Hollandhospital nurse Mrs. /o# Stevens, speoking aifernoteif in
Spanish and Englffh explainsto both the travel orrangenents./fanenes,who was one of 21 injured in an
accident Sept 7. south o! Holland, was the last to ho

dischargedfrom the hospital. After several weeks of
negotiationswith UJ. Labor Deportmentrepresentatives
and the Mexican government, final details wero cleared
early lost week. Mitt Jo Pterbolt accompanied /iaenes
and Mrs. Stevens in the ambulance to (he train station.

test now are In hands ot county
agricultural agents and win be
distributedshortly to the 103 competing organizations.They are to
he returned to county agents by
Dec. L
•m forms, K Is explained ar?
more for the purpose /f serving as
a guide in making out a complete
report on activities since last Dec.
1 than as a complete report blank
in themselves.
A completenarrative report is
urged together with any pictures,
newspaper clipping, programs, and
so on.
The blanks pst five categories
of activities —what an organization has done for itseK: what It
has done for its community as a
whole; what it has done in the interests of youth; the interest It
has taken in county affairs;and
the interestit has taken in state,
national and world affairs.
Enthusiasm is high among the organizationswho are not so much in
terested in winning a prize as
they are in doing something for
their communities.
Reports are judged at the counlevel by commities in each of
the five countiesin which the
contest is carried on— Muskegon,

day.

The first meeting this fall of the
Men’s brotherhood of the Reformed church was held Monday evening. Lee De Pree, pianist of Holland, provided special music. The
Rev. B. Essenburg of Jenison was
guest speaker and he spoke on
"Evils of Lodges.”Refreshments
were served.
The Sunshine band of the Christian Reformed church met on

Monday evening.
FLOYD STEVENS (ItH), MkrUgoa boxing commintonor. was la Hofland
Tuttdaj to set aaar oM Wand* and conductson* butlntu. Itoraasox*
plaintdtht sow point systoto that will bo odoplod tor all National Boxing
Association rnnabor statos.Hsrt to coutors with John /. Good, aboal lbs

mw

scoring sysfta. Stovonsis Most tnlhuiiaiticabout tto boxing pirturo
in Michigan. aspodaDy tto wtakiy Motor City tlghls. (ton tool photo)

Grandstanding...

(Sentinelphoto)

Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helena,

Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lankheet
and Sharon- of Cutlerville were
Sunday evening supper guests of
Maggie Lampen.
Funeral services were held in
the Reformed Church for Mrs.
Hannah Rigterink last week
Thursday afternoon.
The pupils of Sandy View school
enjoyed a two days vacation last
week while their teachers, Mrs.
Henrietta Kleinheks?! and Donna

Ottawa, Oceana, Newaygo and
Hightower, attended the teacher's
Mason.
Michigan Boxing Commissioner cumbersome, but it is fairer for a Institute in Allegan.
Report placing first in each Floyd Stevens from Grand Rapids boxer because of the greater range
Mrs. Dora Russcher of Holland
county ia sent to the Michigan dropped in on friends in the Hol- of points,"Stevens said. "New was a Sunday guest of her broExtension Service office. East
land area Tuesday on a combined York state isn’t a member of the ther Tony Freye.
Lansing, where tl* Sweepstakes
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander SHk pleasure-business trip and it was NBA. but I believe they too will
problems of transportationand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. V rug- winner is decided.
and Jean of Zeeland were Saturhard
to
keep
him
oft
his
favorite adopt the new system."
that some Ottawa children are
As has become traditional, wingink expect to celebrate their
"Boxing interestis high, espec- day evening visitors of Mr. and
not getting proper treatmentbeners will be announced and subject— boxing.
golden
wedding
anniversary
next
Stevens,
who
really
warms
up
ially
in Michigan,” he added. "An Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen.
cause their parents cannot take
awards bestowed at a big RoundMr. and Mrs. Lew Altena of
when
he
talks
about
boxing
in
the. time to go back and forth to
example is the recent Davey-An- Holland were Sunday evening
"Thank you to everyone. I will contract as to care and facilities Thursday, Nov. 5. They will hold Up in auditorium. This year’s
Muskegon.When the question was miss Holland Hospital. God bless were completed. And all these open house for relatives and Round-Up has been set for 1 p.m. Michigan,cited the rapid strides drews fight in Saginaw which outguests In the Martin Nienhuis
being taken in the state during the
first brought up in 1950 it was
details had to be then cleared friends from 2 to 4 in the after- Tuesday, Dec. 29. when Governor
you all."
drew every fight gate at Madison home.
past
two
years
and
paints
a
rosy
estimated costs to the county With these final words spoken through the Mexican consul in noon and 7 to 9 in the evening. Williams will hand out the CertiThe Rev. and Mrs. Henry VerSquare Garden during the past
would be $12,000, but now it is in Spanish, Jesus Jimenez, 36, of Detroit.
Mrs. C. Rynsburger attended
ficates of Award and cash to the picture for the future.
duin left for their new home in
year,
with
one
exception
—
Vejar
He
also
explained
how
the
mumestimated at $7,000 which in- Mexico, left Holland Monday
Conductor’s aboard the Chicago birthday party last week Wednes- top five organizationsin each
Peoria, 111., last week Wednesday.
ble-jumble of scoring bouts in dif- and Martinez."
cludes $5,000 for salary,
for Cairo, 111. He was the last of bound train from Holland and the day for Mrs. Louis Vrcdeveld and county and sweepstakes award.
The men’s quartet of the
ferent
states
is
being
untangled
John H. Ter Avest of Coop- 21 workers injured in a Labor one to Cairo, III had to be noti- Mrs. Ted Vredeveld at the home Cash prizes again are $50, $30,
North Street Christian Reformed
The boxing commission in MichcrsviHe said several PTA’s were Day week-end accident south of fied that the injured man could of Mrs. Jay Vredeveld in Jeni- $20, $15, and $10 In each county, and a uniform system substituted.
church of Zeeland were guest
It started last September In Mil- igan has authorityover all boxing
promotingthe program, but that Holland, to be dischargedfrom not speak English and might need son.
with the $100 Sweepstakes.Busisingers in the Reformed church
waukee
at
the
National
Boxing
and
wrestling
in
the
state,
includmost parents did not have a dear the hospital
assistancein his journey.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and ness organizations provide the
Sunday evening.They sang "Deeppicture of what the program Is.
Jimenez, encased in a plaster To double check everything, family went on a color tour last money in their respectivecounties. Associationconvention, at which ing licensingof doctors, referees, er, Deeper" "The Love of Christ"
Every organization turning in a commissions from most of the inspectors,spread of ticket prices,
Henry Vermeer of Jamestown cast from his head to his waist, Jimenez was carrying a letter Friday going via of Newaygo and
and “God Answers Prayer”.
report wlU receive a Certificate states and several foreign coun- time, talent and has authority to
said his wife, a school teacher, was pronouncedfit to travel. He is marked, "To Whom it May Con as far as Manistee.
The radio program "Bread of
with a seal show tries were represented.
has dealt with tome problem chil- recoveringfrom a broken back. cem”, explaining the situation John, Youngest son of Mr. and of Participation,
levy fines up to $5,000, and if necLife" was transcribed from the
just
in
case
things
went
amiss
en
ing
number
of
years
the
organizadren and he feh the pro.
There
were
13
different
sets
of
essary
suspend
a
fighter
for
life.
He was placed aboard a Chicago
Mrs. Herman Betten underwent
local Christian Reformed church.
would be worth $8,000 even if it bound train at 8:30 a.m. Monday. route to Cairo.
scoring rules in effect throughout
In addition to Steven*, who was Special numbers were sung by the
an appendectomy last week Fri tion has competed.
During his stay at Holland Hos- day afternoon at St. Mary’s H6s
Enrollmentshave Increased the country and the commissioners appointed to the post five years choir and an organ and piano
would help only one child.
In Otioago he was to be greeted
every year, to reach the record felt a definite need for standardi- ago by Gov. G. Mennen Williams, duet was played by Mrs. Richard
Henry Slaughter of Talhnadge by Traveler’s Aid representatives pital, Jimenez proved to be an pital.
Township felt the board was who were to help him change sta excellent patient despite his in
zation, especially with television there are four other commission Wolters and Mrs. Albert Zoet. The
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vruggink big high of 103 this year.
All members of competing or- focusing nation-wideattention on members who act in an advisory
venturing into something it can't lions, see to his meals, and care ability to speak English. A Span of Zeeland visited their parents,
message was by their former pasback up. If these children need for him during s six-hour layover ish speaking nurse, Mrs. Joe Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Vruggink ganizations and friends are eligi bouts.
capacity.
tor, the Rev. Henry Verduin.
Stevens,
was
generally
on
'hand
ble to attend the Round-up, which
help why don't they make appli- between trains.
Questions were sent to each state
last week Thursday evening.
Stevens is most enthusiastic The condition of Mr. G. J.
is free. The same is true of mem
In Chicago, Jimenez was to be to Iron out any difficulties and
cation to go to Muskegon!"be
asking for preferences and the •about the Thursday night Motor Sdiolten who suffered a serious
Mrs. Albert Aalbers gave
put aboard a compartment in the Mia. John Kemper, who spent birthday party for her husband bers of businessorganizationscon field was narrowed down to two— City Fights and points out that this stroke remains the same.
asked.
many
years
in
Mexico
with
her
tributing the prize money.
James E. Townsend of Holland, "Panama Limited", for Cairo, HI
the "split 10" system as used in is one of the few states that has a
last week Wednesday evening,
The men’s society of the Chriswho moved that the board appro- In Cairo, representatives of the missionary husband was also avail- Oct. 21. A social time was spent
Michigan, Illinois and Missouri, fight on TV every week. "We will tian Reformed church met on
able
to
fielp.
priate not more than $8,000 for Trailback plantation,in Essex,
and the "must 10" system. Under soon celebrate our 100th consecu- Monday evening for their first
during which a two-course lunch
the program, said the ooct is little Mo., his final destination,were to • Spanish speakingMrs. Kemper was served. Guests were Mrs.
the first, a fighter gets 6-4, 7-3, tive fight on that show,” he said meeting this fall.
enough in terms of prison costs meet him with a doctor and further explained all the details of the John Paauwe, Mrs. Frank Huis8-2, etc. and under the "must 10"
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knapp
train
trip
to
Jimenez
before
his
and mental institutiona. He said transportationto the plantation.
man,
Mrs.
Martin
Paauwe,
Mr.
system,
which
won
out
by
two
As
for Davey: ‘T don’t see why aiyl family of Grand Rapids were
Behind all the travel arrange- departure.Hospital nurses said and Mrs. H. Hooyer and Gladys To
ths county Is appropriating $75,
on
votes, the boxer who wins the there should be such a cry over Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al000 for roads and while he is in ments went weeks of work with Jimenez seemed to appreciate ail Mr. and Mrs. A. Hooyer and John
round must get 10 points and his him, after all he lost only two fred Gemmen and Larry.
that
was
being
done
for
him
and
sympathy with the road program the U. S. Department of Labor
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis,
TTiree members ot Junior Wei opponent gets from 10 down to fights and may not have taken
they all, agreed he was easy to Mr. and Mrs. A. Albers, Jr., and
he thought the county also should and the Mexican government The
John,
all of Grand Rapids; Mr. fare League will appear on a Kal- zero.
Andrews
seriously
enough,",
Stev- Judy, Kenneth and Barbara rebe concernedabout the people necessary details were further care for.
turned home Monday after spend"The new system might be more ens said.
The story ended Tuesday with the dhd Mrs. Leslie Lauritzen and amazoo television show Monday
who travel thoee roads. He complicated by the fact that Jim- arrival
ing a few days with the Rev. and
fartiilyof Jenison; Mr. and Mrs.
of
a
poet
card
from
Travel
Nov. 2, at 1 p.m., it was an
wanted the county to try the enez could not speak English.
Mrs. Marion Klaaren and family,
er’s Aid Society in Chicago, saying Orrie Aalbers and family of HudHospital
Director
Fred
Burd
nounced at a regular league meetprogram one year and if it didn't
in Sioux Center, Iowa.
sonville and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Jimenez
had
arrived,
was
cared
work out it could be abandoned. said U. S. Labor Department of- for, and put aboard the "Panama Van Heukelum and family of this ing Tuesday evening in the
Mr. and Mrs. Eilbert Nienhuis
Woman’s Literary club house.
Jacob Ponstdn said the Mus- ficials first had to check that all
received word that their .son, Norplace.
Limited" for Cairo, III
arrangements
of
the
Jimenez’s
Mrs. Bill Venhulzen,Mrs. Wilkegon clinic served 133 children
man, has been promoted to SerJoe Komoelje and son Albert of
liam Bradford, Jr., and Mrs. Don
from Ottawa County for the 2
geant, after having attended
Zeeland and John Peuscher
years starting January,1950. He $750, and the board also voted State College in East Lansing Saginaw visited Mr. and Mrs. Williams will appear with Mary
school in Ansback for ten weeks,
said 16 were unable to continue $1£00 to the Muskegon Guidance next Mor lay, beginning at 9 am. John Poskey last Saturday even- Fontanne on her Feminine FanChurches of Holland and the ence the thoughts that as Ameri- and that he has returnedto Bad
Purpose of this educational bet- ing. Later in the evening the Pos- cies program to show and demon- surrounding area were well-repre- cans, “we expect peoples of other Hersfcld, Germany where he is
because of transportationand
Clinic instead of the $500 previter sires program in swine proother reasons and there are 15 or
keys and Mr. Reuscher went to strate many items planned for sented at a meeting of Resthaven nations to be like Americans. stationed at present.
ously earmarked.
duction is to assemble st one North Blendon where they visited league’sannual ChristmasBazaar.
If on the waiting list.
Guild Friday evening in Ninth For the peace and securityof our
William L. Kennedy of Allen- In other business,the board ap- point good to choice spring boars Mr. and Mrs. H. tf. Vander Mo- Mrs. Bradford will demonstrate
Legion Auxiliary Has
Street Christian Reformed world, we must get at least
dale mentionedthat several trips proved a resolutionfrom the soil of the -nine representative breeds. len.
the decoration of toy baskets and
glimpse of the national scope
Church. The meeting featured a
to the Muskegon clinic seemed to conservation committee favoring Fifty breeders from 24 Michigan
customs and backgroundsof other Regular Business Meet
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen at- Mrs. Venhulzen and Mrs. Wildo no good for one problem child the present departmentalorgani- counties have 75 spring boars en- tended a dinner last Friday even- liams, who is chairman of the book review by Mrs. Walter nations, she said.
Hoeksema
and
election
of
officin a school there, but that the zation of soil conservationdis- tered in the exhibit
Mrs. Van Eck closed the meetAmerican Legion Auxiliary had
ing at the Jenison Christian bazaar, will show samples of doll ers.
entire problem was solved when tricts and the maintenanceof reing with prayer.
a regular meeting Monday eveschool for the benefits of the clothes, felt novelties, ceramics,
Mrs.
E.
Van
Eck,
president,
ingional,
state
and
local
soil
conths teacher wu changed.
Beautiful floral arrangements ning in the Legion club rooms.
children’saprons, toys and other
Jenison ball team.
troduced Mrs. M. J. Vanderwerp,
Questioned by William Koop of servation personnel to carry for- Ottawa County Draft
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard items being made by league mem- who directed devotional thoughts. of fruits and flowers were used Mrs. Tim Smith presided.
Holland, the Health committee ward sound soil conservation proDuring the business session,
and Sondra visited Mr. and Mrs. bers for the Christmas project Mrs. Ruth Nonhof, accompanied for decorations in the social
Quota 25 for December
reaffirmed the statement that grams. Copies will be sent to the
rooms. Mrs. M. J. Vanderwerp members appropriated a contribuMrs. Lincoln Sennett, president
Vernon Meyaard and Tommy at
by her daughter, Shirley, sang
salaries of psychiatric social secretary of agriculture,US. Rep.
and Mrs. Gerrit De Weerd poured tion to Community Chest. Plans
LANSING — Twenty-fiveOt- Hudsonvillelast Saturday even- conducted the business meeting ‘The Silent Voice."
workers in Muskegon are paid by Gerald R. Ford, and U. S. Senatat the attractive tea table.
and
announced
that
the
bazaar
were made to send gifts to the veting.
tawa
County
men
will
be
inducted
In
the
election,
Mrs.
William
C.
the state. The Muskegon Board ors Homer Ferguson and Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink now is being planned as a one-day De Roo was named president;
erans hospital at Battle Creek.
Potter.
Last
week
Roy
Lowing,
into
the
armed
forces
during
of Supervisors appropriated $3,500
and children were supper guests affair instead of two days as orig- Mrs. A. Dogger, first vice presi- McClair Club Meets
These gifts will be distributedby
chairman
of
the
committee,
gave
for this office at its present sesDecember, accordnig to State Se- Sunday at the home of their inally planned. The bazaar will
the veterans to their families at
dent;
Mrs.
J.
De
Koning,
second
sion, an increase of $1,000 over an oral report on soil conserva- lective Service Director Arthur
mother, Mrs. Effle Vruggink at be conductedon Friday, Dec. 4, vice president; Mrs. Morris De At G. Bouwman Home
Christmas time. The project is
tion
activities
for
1953.
last year.
Zeeland.
from 9 a.m. to 9 pm. Proceeds Vries, secretary; Mrs. G. Streur,
part of the group’s rehabilitation
A. Holmes.
Albert Stegenga of Olive TownMrs. G. Bouwman was hostess program. The Auxiliary also will
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink are earfnarked for the isolette in- assistantsecretary; Mrs. B. LemThe total for the state will be
ship asked if ministers and other
Boar Exhibit to Be Held
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hout- cubator Miich Junior League is
men, treasurer,and Mrs. R. Van- to the McClair Home Extension send Christmasgifts to local hos1,081 and represents an increase
professionalpeople in this county
man
Sunday afternoonat Grand purchasingfor Holland Hospital. der Meulen, assistanttreasurer. Club last Thursday at her home. pitalizedveterans.
could not provide whatever guid- At Michigan State College of five men over the November
Rapids.
The isolette is the latest develop- The slate was presented by Mrs. It was the group’s second meeting On Nov. 18, local Auxiliary memstate quota.
ance is necessary.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Meindertsma ment in equipment used in the Edith Walvoord,chairman of the of the season.
bers will be hostesses to the fifth
The
Michigan
Swine
Breeders’
Wayne County will furnish 400
Ter Avest felt the county
of Zeeland were Sunday supper care of premature babies.
After a business meeting, Mrs. district at a 6:30 dinner meeting
nominatingcommittee.
should study the program another Association cooperating with men and outstate counties will
guests at the home of Mr. and
Final plans for the New Girls
The retiring president expressed H. Baker took charge of the in First Methodist Church. ReserMichigan State College’s Animal send 681 for service.
six months.
Mrs. Justin Wabeke and boys.
Dinner
was announced by Mrs. thanks to the many committees evening's lesson on "Life Insur- vations must be made by Nov. 16
Because of the holidays occurAfter the vote rejecting the Husbandry Extension Depart
Charles Vander Laan, who has
program, the board boosted the ment will hold the first all breeds ring during December, all Induc- been spending a 30-day furlough Bruce Mikula New members will ‘‘for their loyal work" from which ance." Refreshmentswere served with Mrs. Clarence Hopkins.
be welcomed at a dinner meeting a sum of $4,840.37 was realized by Mrs. Bouwman and Miss C.
Refreshmentswere served durvttx*
tions are scheduled between
wu
Dec.
$500 allocationto Hackley Adult Boar A^wsuvsb
Exhibit cum
and oisvrv
Show at the
with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. next Tuesday at 6:30 pm. at the
ing the social hour.
Rozema.
this year.
in Muskegon to Livestock pavilion at Michigan 1 and 18, Holmes said.
Peter Vander Laan and family Literary club.
The next meeting will be/ held
Mrs. Hoeksema reviewed the
left for Fort Breckenridge,Ky.
Mrs. Don Winter presented book "Persian Adventure.”In a Nov. 19 at the home of Mrs; J.
Wood ducks build their nests in
last Saturday.
plans for the annual Christmas highly enlightening and humorous Wolbert. The lesson will be on hollow trees or old woodpecker
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and candy l^le.
holes.
way, she presented to her audi oven and broilermeals.
children of Zeeland visited Mr.
After the business meeting,
and Mrs. Herman Brink Sunday members worked on bazaar

¥44
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4

South Blendon

Mexican

Leaves Holland Hospital

.

League

Members

Appear

TV

Resthaven Guild Elects
Officers,

Hears Review

aic

Mental

1

evening.
articles.
The Rev. and Mrs. Fred Ligten-

berg

W i

M'

and Jackie had

as

their

guests for several days Mr. and
Mrs. Elders of Bellflower. Calif
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Ligtenberg
of Corsica, S. D. Mrs. Elders and

Judy Glenna Ringewold
Has Party on Birthday

Mrs. Glenn iRingewold at
Mr. Ligtenberg are sister and
West 16th St. entertained a group
brother of Rev. Ligtenberg. Other
of children at her home last Friguests at the parsonagewere the
day afternoon in honor of her
family of Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Ark of Grand Rapids Sunday daughter, Judy Glenna, who celebrated her sixth birthday annievening.
Miss Mary Ann Stegeman, who versary.
Games were played with prizes
will become the bride of Arthur

Petroelje of Bofculo, was the being awarded to Mary Ann
guest of honor at a miscellaneous Oshier, Ronald Oshier and Sally
shower given by Misses Helen Lynn Ringewold.Motion pictures
Vruggink and Jeanne LaHuis at were taken of the group by Judy’s
the latter’s home last Saturday grandfather, Albert Ringewold. Ice
evening. The guests were mem cream and cake were served to the
bers of the 1952 graduating class guests and each child was presentof Hudsonville High School Mary ed a gift.
received many beautiful Those present were Mary Tosgifts. An enjoyable evening was cana, Johnny Toscana, Kathleen
spent after which a two-course Vanden Bosch, Judy Green, Jerry
lunch was served by the hostesses Green, Arlene Lamberts,Gail Nelassisted by Mrs. Roy LaHuis and son, Carol Ruis, Gwendolyn Wier-

Ann
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Mrs. Renzo Vruggink.

sma, Mary Ann Oshier, Ronald

If the earth’s highest pinnacle
Mt. Everest, were dropped in the
deepest part ot the ocean,
would have a mile of water above

Oshier, Philip Scholten, Irene
Duron, Florence Duron, Rosemary
Oostdyk, Sally Lynn Ringewold,
Carol Susan Ringewold and Judy
Glenna Ringewold.

summit

Also present were Mrs. A1 Ringewold, Mrs. Lyle Ringcv/r'*.
About 5,000 persons visit the George Green and Mrs. Leslie
United Nations headquarters daily. Wiersma.
its

CHARLES LAWRENCE. SI. of foato 4. Holland. Tmtdar
wax in an toprorod condition at Holland Hospital aftor
to wax xtrioBxirtojarod Monday a/farnoon and bis
1S50 modal ttatbn wagon damolixtodto o colllxion
with a trot. Law fact wat hooding sooth on Ldka Short
Dr. whan hix car wonf aaf of control and craxhod
broadside into a (roc oH t**
‘•y—tr* hixt

d'r"

xoath of Janaal Park. Polka ballara Lawrence's car

xliddod oa wat Joarox. Tto impact blow oat noarfr
stott window to tto car and ripped ott both doors oa
the drlrar’x side. Pieces el tto door wart found stack
to tto oavffc nearly J2S toot from tto car. Tto fall
site station wagon appears abort ax It *a« partially
wrapped around tto troo. Two doors normally fit into
the open space totwaan tto tiaa and tha roar fondor.
(g+ntln+lphoto)
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Return From Florida

Spectacular Plays

Honeymoon
Friend oo

Feature Scoring

At

Ground

Home

After

Honeymoon

Vallsufi,
That big flurry at the beginning
week when Godfrey dismisseu Julius LaRosa and Archie

Witnesses Event;

of the

In

Lopsided

Game

A Holland team near 'full
games came up with a
potent combination that rocked
winless St. Joseph High School
34-7 in a game played before a
sparse crowd at Dickinson Stadium in St. Joe Friday night.
It was the sixth straight setback this season for Coach Walter Gephart’screw and moved
Holland up to the .500 mark for
the season so far with three wins
and the same number of defeats.
Holland scored or set up most
of its five TDs on spectacular
plays— the kind that thrill any
football crowd. Three times the
Dutch struck > pay dirt# through
the air and twice on the ground,
once on a brilliant 49-yard run by
Fullback Irwin Ter Haar. When
the Dutch were bogged down on
the ground they took to the air,
as evidenced by eight out of 12

*

1

into a cornfield about 4:30 p.m.
of

cords.

Holland.

County

employes, drawn up by the Muni-

cipal Personnel Service of Ann
Did you read the editorial on
Arbor which conductedan exten-*Indian Summer the other day with
sive study at the court house. **
some mention of not knowing the
The firm also was retained for*
origin of the expression?•
another year at a coat not to
Mrs. Joe Hagelafcwnp of Hamilexceed $275 to assist in further*
ton came through with an answer
evaluating the plan. Under the1
In a story she clippedfrom a newssystem, every job is classified and
paper back in 1927. It quotes H. H.
a minimum and maximum salary
Hutchias. a pioneer of Fennville
whose forebears were pioneers in schedule Is recommended. Individual salariesof county employes
the New England states.
will be given further consideraHutchins said early settlers livtion when the budget is discussed
ed in close communities during the
summer for mutual protection next week.
The board approved a $75,0010
against Indian raids. In the dayappropriation
for county road imtime the men went to their farms
to work, always taking their guns provements for the 1954 budget
along, and at night came back to This figure is conaidcr|bty short
the village, or stockade. In winter of the $133,000 requested by the
the Indians didn't trouble them so Good Roads committee.Supervithey moved out onto their holdings. sor John Hassold of Chester

Ralph P. Fuchs. 33. of 4338 Albany Ave., Chicago, was killed instantly in the crash, his death
due to a skull fracture and lung
puncture. His companion, Emil
Kupisch, 31, Bensenville,111., was

completions.
It was evident from* the start
of Friday’s game— with a blowing
rain during most of the first
quarter— that Holland was out to
win this one. The Dutch were
blocking visciously,especially
downfield, and tackling was hard
Mr. ond Mrs. Roger Moot
in most cases, as is evident from*
(VenderWoude photo)
the many St. Joe injuries.
Ret iming from a wedding trip Brethren Church. The bride is
Friday was more or loss End to Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Roger the former Irene Gregory, daugh
Ron Israel’s night as the lanky Maat are now established at an ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Gregory
end, who hadn’t caught a pass so apartment at 116% West 13th St. of Grand Rapids, and the groom
far this year, pulled down three The couple were married on Oct. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
for touchdowns and turned in an 16 in Olivet Evangelical United Maat of 353 Gordon St., Holland.
impressive game in the blocking
and tackling department.
Duane Grissen were the standouts
. The first local score came with
in the line.

\

Gassificaiion

~

their rented Cessna plane crashed

Saturday about six miles south

New

System

A pilot was killed and his companion seriouslyinjured when

last three

-

Bleyer was of special Interestto
for
Marvin Linderoan who operates an
advertising agency here. Marve
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
handles the advertising for CaThe
Board of Supervisors Friday
dence Records, and the net effect
of the fracas will probably be a adopted a classification system
boost in sales for La Rosa's re- and salary schedule for county

Companion Injured

strength for the first time in the

Supervisors Okay

in fair condition Monday in Holland hospital. Hie injuriesconalsted of a fracturedright leg,
face lacerations and possible abdominal injuries. Hospital authorities said he showed slight Improvement today.
The crash occurred in a cornfield on the George Den Uyl farm
on Tucker road about a mile
northwest of US-31. Witnessing
the crash was Solomon D. Jacob
with whom the two. Illinois mer^
had planned to go hunting. They
had called Jacob the previous eve-

ning from Chicago and asked

Sometimes the weather got cold township told supervisors he
and several inches of snow would would not approve any appropriagan.
fall and the settlers thought win- tions until he Is assured that a
Jacob said he heard a plane
ter had set in, so they moved out. mile-stretchof county road in*
overhead Saturday afternoon and
A little later the temperature rose, Chestej1 Township is included In
went out to see if it carried his
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Lee Bchrendt
,
the snow melted and there would the Improvements.
Illinois visitors. The plane circled
(Vonder Woude photo)
A $300 claim for construction
be two or three weks of beautiful
low and then crashed while dipAfter a wedding trip to Niagara maids. They wore straplessballerwather which gave the Indians an work done by Bakale and Kossuth
ping the left wing. Officers learnFalls, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lee ina gowns of net with velvet boler- opportunity to commit their depre- Construction Co. of Grand Haven
ed later that Fuchs was atos. The honor attendant's gown
was referred to the Road Com-*
tempting to signal Jacob to pick Behrendt are now at home at route was lavender, with purple bolero, dations before winter finally set mission.The firm had been hired,
in.
This
warm
spell
after
the
cold
up the pair at Park Township 4. Holland. In about three weeks, and the bridesmaids, champagne
by
private party to imone was called Indian summer.
airport.Guns and shells' were in they will move into their new home with rust bolero, pink with rose
prove what waa believed to be a*
Hutchins
added
that
the
term
the plane.
at 430 Lake Shore Dr.
bolero and pale blue with royal
Indian Summer was used only in private road. Later it waa deter-,
The plane fortunately did not
They were married Oct. 9 in the blue bolero, respectively.They carmined it was a county road, and
catch fire, and officers on the Church of the Open Door, Grand ried contrastingbouquets of tinted such specificcircumstancesand
the firm sought 'to collect from
33 seconds to go in the initial
did
not
occur
every
year.
scene were particularabout cigar- Rapids, in double ring rites per- carnations.
St. Joe was outmannedfrom
the county. The motion to refer
quarter. With fourth down and
ettes. The left wing, left wheel formed by the Rev. Joseph Hyink.
the start and it appears Gephart
Assistingthe groom as best man
eight to go on the St. Joe 12,
Remember what lovely weather the matterr to the Road colnmi»-,
and
left
side
of
the
fusilage
were
is looking ahead to next year
The bride is the former Florence was Robert Baker. Ushers were
Fullback Ter Haar let go a bullsit was last Sunday? Bob Homer sion was made by Mayor Harr/
considerably damaged. TTie plane
Ann Hoekstra, daughterof Mr. Robert De Weerd, Roger Prins and
eye that Israels caught high in when he will have 20 men from
and friends were sailing home on Harrington of Holland who' felt*
4
did
net
flip over.
and Mrs. Theo. Hoekstra of Grand George Hoekstra.Mr. and Mrs.
the air in the center of the end his present squad back.
Lake Macatawa. Just off Wauks the supervisor! should not enter'
It was the second plane wreck
The Dutch travel to Battle
Rapids. The groom is the son of Ted Hoekstra, brother and sisterzone. It was a honey of a catch
zoo. a power boat overlook them into negotiations.
for the Illinois firm which rentGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Behrendt in-law of the bride, were •master
There was no further mention*
and climaxed a 67-yard Dutch Creek for a game next Friday
and a voice asked, “Is this Frank
ed
the
planes
in
two
weeks,
offiSeveral accidents occurred in
of route 4, Holland.
and mistress of ceremonies.
of
hiring a psychiatric social
march. Quarterback Bob Van night.
fort
Harbor?”
Grand Haven area Friday night cers learned. Two weeks ago the Palms, white mums and cande- A reception for 200 guests was
St. Joteph
worker for the county at Friday's
Dyke added the point and it was
firm
rented
a
plane
to
another
Ends— Dehring, Ellis. Gillette, with both state police and city
labra decorated the church for the held in the church parlors.Assist7-0.
Who says preachers don’t have a session which was an extremely*
police carrying on investigations. pair to go hunting in Minnesota. rites. The Rev. Robert Lignell, ing were Mr. and Mrs. Vem Johnbusy one.
Early in the second quarter Redman, Surch and Waldenmaier.
The
plane crashed and both huntsense of humor.
All
accidents
were
much
of
the
Tackles — Alden, Bicanich,
soloist, sang "I Love You Truly” son, Miss Ruth Vandenberg and
Halfback Ron Van Dyke passed to
TTie board apn^ed budget ap-‘
ers
were
killed.
On
a
bulletin
board
In
Western
Bob Van Dyke, who caught the Langston, SchoenfieW, State and same type.
Investigatingthe crash were and "The Lord's Prayer.”Organ- Ronald Lumley, in charge of the Theological Seminary is a cartoon proprlationsof $500 for the West'
At
7 p.m. a car driven by Ben
Wieman.
ist was Wendell Leathead.
gift room, Delores and Harriet
ball on the St. Joe 28 and ran
that really hits the mark of a Michigan Tourist and Retort
Guards— Altizer, Carroppe and Stehouwer, 27, route 2, Spring Troopers William Ogden and WalFor her wedding, the bride Steigenga, who served punch, and preacher’s pet peeve— those people Association, $300 for apiary In-;
all the way to a touchdown,but
ter Bilanow of the South Haven
Lake, was struck in the rear by a
the ball was called back and Hol- Kreiger.
state police post, Fillmore Deputy chose a gown of chantiliy lace Shirley Slager and Shirley McKee, who don’t go to church Sunday spection and $200 for the SalvaCenters— Nelson and Williams. car driven by Richard R. Lanin,
land was penalized 15 yards for
tion Army Evangeline Home. A
Henry Bouwman and Coroner Wil- over taffeta, featuring a fitted bo- who poured coffee.
morning.
Backs— Carlson, Chapman, Dun- 18 route 2, Spring Lake on the
bide with stand up collar and long
holding.
The couple left on their honey- The cartoon showed a pajama Health committee recommends-',
liam Ten Brink of Hamilton.
can,
Dutenhaven,
Froberg,
Ross,
jackknife
bridge
near
the
state
The next local score came with
The crash was not responsible sleeves and a full- ballerina-length moon immediately after the recep- clad sleepy-eyed individual grop- tlon to appropriate $500 for the
police post. Both were traveling
two minutes left in the second Sinn, Sisson, Watt, Mead.
for a power failurein the locality skirt. Her fingertipveil, edged tion. The bride's going away out- ing blindly at his front porch for Hackley Adult Mental Clinic In
Holland
west and Lanin was charged with of the crash which blacked with lace, fell from a beaded tiara. fit was a blue suit with matching
quarter. Ter Haar took the ball
the morning paper. His surprise Muskegon was referred to the
Ends— Israels,Nienhuis, Feh- excessive speed and failure to stop
on a cross-buck over left tackle,
out the area for several hours. Attendingthe bride were Miss accessories and a white rose cor- is considerable when his hand ways and means committee.
within an assured clear distance The plane cleared electrical wires Dorothy Bolom as maid of honor, sage.
broke into the open and sprinted ring and Boeve.
Supervisor Roy Lowing of!
encountersthe outstretched hand
Tackles— Buis. Francomb, Zim- ahead. The Stehouwer car was
49 yards to a touchdown.It was
by at least 20 feet, witnesses said. and her sisters, Mrs. Kathryn
Mr. Behrendt. a graduate of of the local preacher. In the Georgetown gave an oral report
merman,
Rogers
and
Scheerhoorconsiderably
damaged.
a beautiful run. Bob Van Dyke
Kamp, Mrs. Carl Wennerstenand Holland High Schol, is employed
preacher’s other hand is— you on soil conservation district work
At 7:40 p.m. a car driven by
kicked the point and it was 14-0 en.
Miss Ruth Hoekstra as brides- as a mason.
guessed it - The Sunday Times during the put year.
Guards—
Lacy,
Yskes,
Arenas
William
J.
Ball,
16,
Muskegon,
in Holland’s favor at halftime.
Chicago
Man
Pays
Fine
The board adjourned until 1:30
Pictorial. . ,
was hit in the rear by a car
Pint-sized Halfback Bill San- and Grissen. Duane.
p.m. Monday.
Center—
Timmer.
/
whose
driver
failed
to
stop.
The
dahl added another Holland score
On Hunting License Count
This Item came from Jet, ^
Backs— Grissen, Delwin. Van accident occurred on US-31 In
late in the third quarter when he
pocket-sized monthly news digest Lu§lla Bosma Foted
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
squirted through left guard from Dyke, B., Van Dyke, R., Ter aar, Spring Lake township near the
magazine for Negroes: St. Louis
two yards out to climax an 81- Sandahl, Gonzales, Klomparens, Muskegon County line. Both ve- Robert Hayword, 45. of Chicago,
At Bridal Showars
disc jocky Spider Burke’s trip
hicles were* traveling south.
yard drive. Van Dyke's kick was Brower, Boeve and Den Uyl.
was arraigned before Justice FredStatistics:
A car driven by William J. erick J. Workman Wednesday ZEELAND (Special) - More Following the assembly, stud- Holland, Mich., where he bought
no good and it was 20-0.
A bridal shower honoring Mitt
If St , J. Meeusen, 40, Muskegon, hit the
a new cabin cruiser to bounce up
Early in the fourth quarter. St.
afternoon, charged with unlaw- than 200 student council members ents broke up into discussion
6 rear of one driven by Allan
....... 11
and
down
the MississippiRiver. Luella Bosma was given Friday
Joe End Bob Ellis dropped back First downs .............
fully procuring a small game hunt- from high schools in 14 western
groups covering some 10 problems The new twin motor job cost him evening by her mother, Mrs. Wil25 Robert Manschesky, 17, also of
in his own end zone to punt. It Yards rushing .................. 185
ing license by making a false state- Michigan counties gathered in
Passes
attempt
.......
22
.......
12
was 4th down and 46 to go for
Muskegon, at the intersectionof ment as to his residence and ad- Zeeland High school Thursday for encounteredby high school stu- twice as much as his pink Cadil- liam M. Bosma, at their home on
East 40th St. The bride-electop....... 8
7 Seventh and Elliott Sts., as trafa first down. The center was high Completed ..................
the eighth semi- annual conven- dent councils.Dave Vander Ploeg lac." The item appeared under the
0 fic was stopped for. a red light. dress. He paid $10 fine and $8 costs tion of the Student Council As- of Holland Christian High school column, “People Are Talking ened her gifts under a pink and
....... 1
and before he would get anything Intercepted ...............
for the offense which allegedly
green umbrella.
About. . , ”
74 Meeusen was charged with failure
resemblinga punt away he was Yds. passing ................... 130
served as a group leader.
occurred
in Holland Township sociationof Region IV.
GamA were played and prizes
1 to stop in an assured clear dissnowed under by Holland linemen Fifmbles .....................
Elections in the afternoonregeneral assembly in the
Wednesday morning.
won by the Mesdames Elizabeth
........... 0
2 tance ahead.
for the day:
in his end zone for a safety. That Recovered ..................
sulted in naming Jim Mlsner of
morning
opened
with
a
greeting
Hayword had been picked up
No. of punts .............
4
....... 4
made it 22-0.
The same type of accident oc- Wednesday morning by state po- to delegatesby Donna Vander Muskegon Heights, president; A farmer who sent for a book Bredewege,Sally Elgersma, HenCoach Dale Shearer had his Yds. penalized ................ 70 40 curred just a little later at WashJackie Bresnahan of Grand Ra- on "How to Grow Tomatoes rietta Bosma, Bessie Kammeraad,
lice after they were notified that Laan, president of Zeeland High
subs in late in the game and
pids Creston, first vice president; wrote the publisher: “The man Marie Dyes, Hilda Bonzelaar,
ington and Fifth involving cars he was in possession of a quantity School senior class.
Quarterback Del Grissen tried a Maplewood PTA Opens
driven by Arthur S. Nettnin, 20,
A
report on the national con- Isla Van Ecnenaam of Muskegon, who writ the ad shoulda writ the Alice Brewer, Irene Van Deusen
of firearms, including a loaded
and Wilma Terpsma.
twopitchout that St. Joe Halfback
vention in Oregon this past sum- second vice president; Djane Pug- book.”
route 2, Spring Lake, and Jack F.
revolver, in his car trunk.
course lunch was served by WanLarry Dutenhavenintercepted Season With Potluck
mer was presented by Blaine Tim- no of Fremont, ‘recording secreWitteveen,34, route 2, Grand
It is reported his wife and childa, Betty and Delores Bosma. ^
and ran 22 yards to score. Nate
Haven. Both cars were consider dren were staying at a Holland mer and Marilyn Lam, both of the tary; Jan Van Peursem of Zee- Service* Set for Proposed
Guests were the Mesdames JoA large group attended the first ably damaged and Witteveenwas
Duncan rammed through for the
Holland Hign School government. land, corresponding secretary,and
motel. He borrowed a car to go
sie Oosterbaan,Elinore Oostarpoint and it was 22-7.
Keynote speaker was Bruce Van Bob Gelianis of Muskegon, trea- Third Reformed Church
meeting of Maplewood PTA Tues- charged with failure to have his
hunting while his was being fixed
baan. Wilma Terpsma,Helen BosWith bullet-likespeed .Holland day night in the school. A potluck car under control.
Voorst, Holland COTimunity Am- surer.
at a garage. The garageman, bassador, who evaluated the stu- The electionfollowed a general
ma. Minna Hop, Mldgie Lemmen,
scored two more touchdowns beGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
State
police
also
are
investigasupper was served, with Martin
George Spinner, discoveredthe dent’s role in making the Europe assembly in which discussion Servicesfor (he proposedThird Lillian Brewer, Alice Brewer, Jofore the final whistle sounded.
ting reports that a heifer valued
Sale
giving
the
invocation.
firearms and notified state police. of the iuture better than Europe groups and officers gave reports
After the St. Joe kickoff was
Reformed Church in Grand Haven anne Brewer, Elizabeth Bredeat $85 owned by Barthel Merken.
During a short business meet- route 2, Nunica, was shot and
returned to the Holland 29 by
today.
and new officers were nominated. will commence on Sunday, Nov. wege, Hilda Bonzelaar, Sally Elgersma, Sylvia Elgersima, Irene
Dick Den Uyl, Halfback Gerald ing, President Melvin Scheerhorn kityed on the property of Charles Two Persons Injured
1. in the Auditoriumof the ChrisVan Deusen, Elinore Boeve, JenBrower picked up 10 yards presented a check for $150 to Echoff, also of route 2. Nunica,
tian School on South Ferry St.
In Three-Car Mishap
Don’t Let Children
Stroke Fatal to Aged
around right end. On the next
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein. in- nie Bosma, Kay Bosma, Marion
with a .22 caliber bullet.
play Grissen heaved to Israels Mrs. B. Arendsen, president of
structor in Bible at Hope College Bosma, Angie Bosma, Henrietta
Reiident of Drenthe
Two persons received minor in- Play in Leaves at Curb
Bosma, Marie Dyes, Jeannette
who caught it all alone on the St. the Mothers’ Club, to be used for
will be in charge of the first serjuries and three cars were damRinkema and Bessie Kammeraad,
Joe 40 and ran from there to the the school kitchen. Mrs. Arendsen
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff toZEELAND (Special I— Engbert vices which are to be held at 10 and Wanda, Delores and Betty
aged in *a collisionin the interend zone unmolested. The extra spoke brieflyon the progress beam.
and
7:30
p.m.,
with
Sunday
day asked the co-operationof parBosma. The honored guest’s fipoint try was no good and it was
The Rev. J. Guichelaar of Zee- section of 11th St. and Maple Ave. ents in instructingtheir young (Edward I Redder, 85, of Drenthe School at 11:20 a m.
ing made on the kitchen which is
at 3:40 p.m. Friday.
ance, Phil Kammeraad, also was
(route 3*, Zeeland, died at his
28-7. There were 43 seconds to go
Several gatheringshave been
land had charge of the Holland
the Mothers’ Club project.
Involved were cars driven by children not to play in piles of
in the game.
home Thursday afternoon follow- had by members of the First anil present.
Mrs. Wesley Bouman, sang two service on Sunday afternoon.
leaves at the curbs, and likewise
Lawrence
May,
43,
of
232
Maple
Miss Bosma also was honored
Holland kicked off and on the selections accompanied by Mrs.
ing a nine weeks’ illness. Death Second Reformed Churches in
at a shower given Oct. 12 by Mrs.
second play from scrimmage, Elmer Kamphuis. A piano solo Beginningnext Sunday Holland Ave., heading south on Maple urged drivers to use extreme cauGrand
Haven,
and
some
from
the
tion at curbs.
resulted from a stroke.
Brower intercepted a St. Joe aer- was played by Mrs. Kamphuis. services will be discontinued with Ave., and Anton Seif, 73, of 29
Hope Reformed Church in Grand Frank Terpsma and Wanda Bos"All youngsters like to play in
West 14th St., driving west on
Surviving are the wife, the forma at the former’s home on route
ial and returned to the Bear 25. Colored slides were shown by Miss the exception of the service on the
Haven Township have also exOn the next play Grissen again Mildred Schupperton her recent second Sunday of the month. Reg- 11th St. The Seif car collided leaves, and somehow a pile at a mer. Lena Vander Veer; six pressed an Interest. The first 2. Guests were the Misses Bette
found Israels all alone down the trip to Alaska.
ular English services will again with one operated by Calvin Tar- curb is always more attractive daughters, Mrs. John Cammenga meeting of the consistory and Bosipa. Linda Tubergan, Shirley
diff, 20, of 818 North Shore, head- than any other location. If they and Mrs. Jerry Nyhuis, of HolOosterbaan,Marlene Tubergan,
middle and connected for the last
Serving on the potluck com- be held next Sunday afternoon.
must play in leaves, perhaps it’s land, Mrs. Ralph Brower and Mrs. Greater Consistorymembers of Ruth Bosma, Jennie De Boer,
score with 11 seconds to go in the mittee were Mrs. Russell HarringBernard Geurink and Austin ing east on 11th St.
the
three
churches
was
held
on
May received bruises to his a good idea to let. them play in a Henry Kamps. Mrs. John Winkels
Shirley Hamberg, Delores Ten
game. Grissen's try for point ton, chairman, Mrs. John Lam, Weaver made public confessionof
right knee and Mrs. Ziske, 84, of big pile in the yard before raking of Zeeland;Mrs. Gilbert Postma June 15 and the last meeting was Broek, Elaine Van Voorst. Darfailed and the gun sounded after Mrs. Alvin Tyink, Mrs. Eugene faith at the morning service.
held
Sunday,
Oct.
18.
at
which
the kickoff.
Harold Goodyke and Reynold 182 West Eighth St., a passenger the leaves to the curb," the chief of East Saugatuck;four soas, Ed- time plans were made to go ahead lene Overbeek and Shirley Streur.
King, Mrs. Bert Droogers,Mrs.
Holland played sharp football Irville Harringtonand Mrs. Gary Koop have been appointedto in the Seif car, bruises to her said.
win of Oakland,Floyd of Hamil- with the work, which included
right arm.
City Manager H. C. McClintock ton; Allen of Overise! and Law'FHday night .The entire first Beckman.
serve as head ushers, Eugene
Damages to the May '37 model emphasized again today that rence of Borculo; 28 grandchild- procuring a place for worship and Adelphia Plans Class,
string backfield of Ter Haar, the
Tables were decorated by Mrs. Talsma as assistant usher beginton and a half truck was esti- burning of leaves or other rubbish ren; seven great grandchildren; a speaker for the services.
Van Dykes and Sandahl was good. Russell Essenburg, who used a ning Nov. 1.
Business, Social Meet
mated at $150, at $100 to the '49 within the city limits is prohibited one brother,Henry of Monterey.
Dick Yskes, Blaine Timmer and Halloween motif.
Richard Smith returned home
Hospital
Notes
model Seif car and at $25 to the by ordinance unless permission of
Funeral services will be held
"How to Appear Before a
from the Zeeland Hospital' on Sat(From Haturday’s Sentinel)
urday afternoon.He is conva- '46 model Tardiff car, police said. the fire departmentis obtained.'' Monday at 2 pjn. at the Yntema
Admitted to Holland Hospital Group" wilj be the topic for conlescing after an operation.
Thursday were Mrs. Mary Koet- sideration at the Adelphia class
tonight at 7 p.m. in Zwemer Hall
On Monday, Miss Jeanette Ten
sier, 242 East 14th St.; William
Broekee began household duties
Hoving, route 1; Barbara Plewes, social room. Some members will
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
124 East 29th St.; Jack Ritsema, present short talks to gain exJames Smith, Mrs. Smith is still
33 East 30th St.; Arthur Greven- perience in appearing before a
about hunting licenses in Michi-
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200 Attend Convention

Of Student Councilors

A

A

Borculo

goed. 1 West 17th St.; Sonia Ne- group.

confined to bed.
The church visitorsof Cassis
Zeeland are to meet with the consistoryon Friday evening at 7:30.
On Friday evening Elmer Bouwand Alice Beyer • were
united in marriage.
The Board of the Society for
ChristianInstruction meets this
evening.
The Golden Hour society meets
this evening. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers,

mish. 529 Pinecrest Dr.; Karen St. John, 1055 Lakewood

A FISHING TRI?

to Harbor Sptlngaboot Potoakoj prorod ooccooM hr
womta shown boro with tholr catch ol porch-all 12 to 14 indtos
hag. Shown loti to right aro Jfrs. Joo Whnma ol Control Park and Mrs.
A. Noorkon ol GraadrUlo.alsiors. and Mrs. Don Wasting,alto ol Control
throo

Park. Accompanying thorn on tho thronday trip wort tholr ho+mdm Harbor Springs la hcatoj on LUilt Traroroo lay.

...

v...

^

Michigan’s coast lines total 3,100 miles, more than any other
state in the
\ ,

union.

________

'

’

_ _____

__________
-

is

Lambert Ponstein’s
on parliamentary

Blvd.; Mrs. Cornelius Kouw, 3640 procedureand correct speech.
The monthly Adelphia business
South Shore Dr.; Lillie Balkenand social meeting will follow at
hol, 146 East 25th St.
DischargedThursday were Mrs. 8 p.m. An informal discussion of
Robert Birce and baby, 189 West "Summer Experiences in the
10th St.; Mrs. Henry Busscher, Churches” will be preaented un345 West 17th St.; Larry Van der the direction of Mrs. Edwin
Langevelde,363 West 22nd St.; Mulder, Mrs. Jacob Dykstra, Mrs.
Mrs. Glen Kraal, route 2, West Harold Korver, Mrs. Donald
Olive; Barbara Plewes. 124 East Blom, Mrs. Louis Kraay and Miss
29th St.; Jack Ritsema; 33 East Mary Lou Richards. Hostesses will
30th St.; Joan Lieffers.532 be Bin. Arthur Homburg. Bin.
Washington Ave.; Arthur Greven- Duane Tellinghulsen,Bin. Wayne
geed, 1 West 17th St.; Karen St. Tripp, Mrs. Charles Wissink and
John, 1055 Lakewood Blvd.; Jack Bin. Don Hoffman, f *
Ritsema, 33 East 30th St.
A daughter was bom. Thursday George I was the first monarch
in Holland Hospital to Mr. and of what is now England’s reigning
Mrs. Michael Potter, 96 East 33rd House of Windsor.
.

man

Bonnie and ‘Marcia and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bowman spent Friday in Fremont with Herman
Vliem and Ruth and also Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Pel.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts afad
family and Mr. and Mrs I. Elenbaas of Hudsonville spent a few
days in Denison, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurink
and Mr. and Mrs. Lou De Weerdt
spent a couple days in northern
Michigan last week.

This

fifth lecture

St

nt
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PHOT or THU PLAME was httantlT kWod and his
toriously fajarad whoa tboy crasbod Into a
tooth ol Holland Saturday. Doad It Ralph P.
t of Chicago. Emil iuplscb. Bontotrlllo.
OL Is bolng
at Holland Hospital tor maltlplo Injuries.Tbo

....... .

__________________

_

.

•
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__ ______
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woro Signalling a
whom thoy planned to
two

friend. Solomon Jacob, with
go hunting, wbon tbo piano
crashed Into a cornfield en tho George Den Uyl lam.
Jacob watched tho
_ .

crash

"
___

(Peua4as photo)

Half a million dollars' worth of
radar equipment is installedatop
flie University of Miami’s Merrick
tower for use in hurreane-tracking- The project is a program of
the U-M’s divisionof reacirch and

industry. J

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Gilbert

Vonde

HOLLAND,

I

HOUJ^ wry

Sunday School
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Kersting-Bui* Ritas Performed

Lesson
November 1, 1963
God's Plan lor the Home
Ephesians 5:2.23; Deuteronomy
6:4-9; Ephesians6:1-4

By Henry Geertlnys
This lesson brings together
Old and New Testament Scriptures which point the way to

The

The Fairy Blue Birds of It.
Francis School met Oct 16 and

something that has become rare
in modem life — a successful hapel

practiced their song for the

the

|Py home. If all schools were closed
tomorrow and all text-books dePubli»hed Every Thun- 1 stroyed and if all institutionsof

New*

HoUeed city

Hohmann.
The Perky tanging Blue Birds
of Lakeview School had their
first meeting on Oct 39 at the

Printing S' oinct 54-K church and state w»re dissolved,
West Eighth street. Hoi- we would have in these Scripland.
I tures the basi<^ instructionfor re-

Michigan.

school There are 12 members and
their leader is Mrs. Fred Lound.
Their sponsor is Mrs. Troy Wilson.
The afternoon was spent making
Halloween masks, according to
the scribe, Carol Lound.
On Oct. 12 the Helpful Blue
Birds of Longfellowwent to Ottawa Beach. They were driven
there by Mrs. George Speet in a

"Enteredas second das* matter’Tt building sociefy. And if it were
the po*t office at Holland.Mich, built on these Scriptures it would
under the Act of Oongree*.March S. fo sound.

__ _

_

_
_ I
Of the three institutionsthat
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher ma^e civilization, the home, the
_

3193

church and the school, the home
jg the oldest. It is one out of
T. nilhM.hp, .nan not be liable wh>ch the others have grown and
for any error or errore la printing in which actually they had their
any advertuingutfe*«
” beginning, for in the New Testaby'SSl^ irrVtu^ ™nt we read of the church which
by hlip In time for corrections with is Hi thy house, and in the Old
euch en%re or correction*noted Testament one member of the
Telephone-NewsItem*

Advertising and Subscription*, 3191

*

|

I

creamery truck. They walked
along the beach

and

enjoyed
Oct. 19
they worked on their boxes at the
home of Judy Thomas. Judy read
her secretary report.Mary Louise
Van Voorst, scribe, treated.
The TwinkUng Blue Birds of

marshmallow roast. On

I

farnHy,

the father w« the
publisher*
llabtllty*hall not exceed | priest leading his group in the
pu v
such s proportion of the entire space worship of God, before there was
occup:
or synagogue.
’.Vi! I ever tabernacle
tabem.;
whole;'ibJ
And as for the school, education
tlsemenL
cr_,or,_T__.AV.itself began in the home, and

MVIS

One^year 33.00; six months 12.00; some of its better basic features
three months. $1.00; single copy 10c. should still be provided for in the
Subscriptions payable In advance and
_
JJ,, ^promptlyai.«»U.«d
^Ltev-er eUe may be *aid of

Hobo

Hike and discussed plans for the
hike on Monday. Scribe Is Louise

Beechwood School met Monday
afternoon. They went for a hike
to Lake Macatawa. After their
hike they went to the home of

Jeff to righto Mrs. /. /. Brower. Mrs. Ferguson. C. C.
V. S. SEN ATOM HOMER FERGUSON (second tnm right)
Andreases. John Hofleabacb.(partiallyhidden), Slate
and Mrs. Ftrquton fsscoedfrom left) pause for a hw
their leader. Mrs. Kardux, where
(Stidd photo) chocolate milk and cookies were
Senator Cfyds CtoerHags. Ferguson,atd U. S. Repreminute* to chat outside Hop# CoiJeo# chapel before the
Subscrlbere will confer a favor by the home, its origin is divine. It
sentative devoid R.
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Mary Lou Buis and Rich- white pompons with yellow rib- enjoyed by all.
Senatorspoke lo tbe student body, fa (be group cm
leportlng Prqfnptly aa^ ttTtgularlty .g divine because those who form
bon streamers tied with tiny
The Serenading Blue Birds of
to ceuvwy. Wrlt.orPtoto.ai91.
crMtcd by (;od ln ard James Kersting spoke their
mums.
Montello Park had their first
His own image and brought to- marriage vowa, Saturday evening,
Miss Fisher wore a forest green meeting at the home of their
OF COURSE, A
gether as husband and wife in Oct. 17. in a single ring ceremony suit dress of brocaded taffeta
leader, Mrs. Claire Walker. FourEver since the appointmentof
sacred relationshipof the at the home of the bride’s par- with fitted bodice, and long
Mayor Burke, ClevelandDemo- home Thig i* the starting point ents, Mr. and Mrs. William G. sleeves. She wore a corsage of teen girl* were present. Dianne
Baska was elected president and
crat, to the U.S. senate seat erf the ^ Qyj. understanding this in- Buis ot route 4. The groom is the yellow roses.
Lou Ann Brower, treasurer.Mrs.
In
Ute Senator Taft, qd^nists have stitution Untii we perceive that son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester KqrA reception for 75 guests fol- Walker and Mrs. Bill Topp served
been underscoring *e political in- it is sacred
in i{s origin and sting of Grand Rapids.
lowed the rites. Assisting were
the treat.
juatice of the move. Taft wm the ^
in the world, we can
Lionel E. Corkins performed Misses Joan and Charlene GarUnited State* Senator Homer meets about the Korean nsgotos- GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaR
The Sunny Blue Birds of LongLt. Col. Victor L. Colson, 56,
RTU“,Can = ,he hardty give to the home the con- the rites before the fireplace diner of Charlotte, who served at fellow School met at the home of Ferguson presented a comprehen- tioas.”
people of Otuo had ahown by
th>t „ dp5OTes i„ the which was banked with several the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. J.
died at his home at 416 Clinton
‘Tbe
Communists
are
using
the
their leader. Mrs. Rene Willis on sive report on efforts of the Eioverwhelmingvote ftat they
,eI[ relatjons of
large arrangements of mums in Essenbaggerof Muskegon, in
negotiations as propaganda ma- St. at 7 p.m. Monday after a
19. Ann Van Eenenaam was
ed to be represented to the
WM «, forth autumn shades. Mrs. Thaddeus charge of the gift room, and Miss Oct.
senhower administration to meet terial the same as the 264 peace heart attack. He had been in ii
chairman of this meeting. The
health since March and has been
by ®
ip the very’ beginning. Man was to Taft arranged the bouquets and Nancy Neff, the guest book. Outgirls finished decorating leaves on the nation’s budget problems at parley meetings n Austria which
also did the bridal table, featuring of-town guests came from Grand
the opening meeting of the Hope have not decided a single thing.” in Municipal Hospital several
paper
plates.
preskle over the beautiful world white mums. Mrs. Charles Black- Rapids, Muskegon. Charlotte,
Tbe role of Preaident Syngman times
The Ten Little Blue Birds met Church Men’s Club Tuesday night.
00(1 had Createdt0
He was born in Grand Haven
Some 200 members heard the Rhee was afeo discussed.
be his helpmate, and the two. then burn, pianist, played several pre- Boston, Mass., and Phoenix. Ariz. at the home of Mrs. Van Alsburg.
of Ohio, is a Democrat It Is unThe newlyweds are at home at
Senator, newly named to head the
"I’m sure that we oan’t bring Feb. 17, 1895, was graduated from
should bring forth chiltjren in or- lude selectionsand the traditionAt
their meeting the Blue Birds
thinkable that ha would name a
der that the human race should al wedding march. Mrs. Vincertf 674 Washington Ave. after a wed- wrote notes to take home about Republican Senate Pohcy Com- back all of our troops, so matter the local high school and attended
Republican. If the tables had been
be preserved and continued.To Palazzolo sang "Consecration” ding trip to Mackinac Island and the Hobo Hike. They learned mittee,outlinedifficulties in "con- what negotiations we make. If Akna College. He was employed
turned, If a Democratic senator
Sault Ste. Marie. For going away,
preceding the rite*.
trollingthe purse strings handed we show the least weakneas,the by the Michigan Liquor Commissongs and games to play for the
hTdi’pd
the maximum joy. care
Attending the couple were Miss the bride wore a soft olive wool
down from another administra- Communkrt* wouldn’t herttate to sion fa^ 14 years.
other Blue Birds on the hike.
He was one of West Michigan's
tion”
Joanna Fisher as maid of honor two-piece dress with rust and
push us into the sea.”
The Flying Blue Birds met at
office, he would inevitably have I
and Milan Miller as best man. brown accessoriesand her bridal
inherited a tremendous On the domestic scene, Senator lending military officers and servthe home of Mrs. Stevens on Oct.
appointed a Republican, reg
amount
allocated defense Ferguson displayed alarm at the ed in the U. S. Army and National
(whatever allowance was made for The bride’s brothers,William corsage.
19. They discussedthings they are
Mr*. Kersting. who was graduof tite assumed wishes of
spending, some 90 billions of dol- Communist menace. ‘'Communism Guard for 27 years. He served
Biiis. Jr., and Thomas Buis, were
the weaknesses of man in the
ated from Holland High, School to bring to a potluck supper. lars worth, in which we were only is a world-wide conspiracy, and with Co. L. 126th Inf., during
people.
ushers.
They practiced the song they are
early days of the human race,
in a position to pay as the bihs every advocateof Communism is World War I and also served with
If Governor Lausche had named
The bride chose a street-length last June, has been employed at
Jesus made it clear that in the
to sing at the hobo hike, said
an agent of a foreign power, ob- Co. F of the old Red Arrow diarrived,” the Senator said.
Republican,the appointment.. 4
dress of champagne colored faille First National Bank. Mr. Kerof God there is no such
theib Blue Bird wish and made
vision on the Mexican border in
"AH our efforts strtl leave a viously the USSR.”
would have been nothing short <rf
mnrrint7P with fitted jacket styled with sting. a 1950 graduate of Cooperscards for the potluck sup- deficit of 9.3 billions, and this is
"Our Congress must aontanue to 1816.
astonishing. Two or three years thlng
r>rvf -.^p satin-coveredbuttons and pearl ville High School, now is em- place
During World War I he comago the cih wa, .imilar to Michi- vowa. T^e ^dutionjrf marrlage and rhinestone trim. Her corsage ployed at the Holland Evening per.
complicatedby our proximityto investigate, and our courts to proThe Tekawitha Camp Fire Girls the legal debt limit” he said. The secute, those persons working for manded two companies of Michigan. Sonatnr
Arthiv H. Vanden-.Vaiwion.I is <rf God and is ...
therefore holy. was made up of yellow roses and Sentinel.
Senator Arthur
met with their leader,Mrs. Fab- present debt is approaching274 our government who would •fh’o- gan troops in the Argonne forest
berg was at that time an even
<V‘
J
iano. The meeting opened with a billion while the legal ceehng is cate the overthrowof our nation.
and in other major engagements.
more prominent Republicanthan
01 con<luct be"
moved to Grand Rapids a number prayer. They had a businessmeet
In discussing the proposed He was hospitalizedfrom gas and
275 billion.
of years ago. The couple had cele- ing and discussed a Halloween
"But Eisenhower’sattempt to Bricker amendment, which would shell shock and never folly rebrated their 49th wedding anni- party, which will be Oct. 29.
get
the ceiling raised was voted limit the treaty making power* covered. After reorganizingCo. F.
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
versary the Sunday before her
The Cantekoda group went to down, and u a result he was forc- of the President and Senate, Fer in the 1920’s, he attended officers’
they wanted to be represented by taidmnentiUy it « reduced to he
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ten Brink
_____
^
Nancy
Pollack's boms on Oct. ed to issue a plea ter government guson said he would always be school at Fort Benntag,Ga., in
a Republican. That made not the two-fold purpose of teadung the
and daughter of Holland have Many people have been availing • ‘ig They ate on the beach and agencies to cut expenditures and wary of allowing any person, or 1991 and 1933.
slightest difference to Governor children in the home the eternal
themselves of seeing nature's roasted marshmallows. They had the treasury to collect all avail- small group of persons, to change He returned to school after the
Williams, a Democrat.He appoint- truths of God and training them leased the home formerlyowned
lovely' colors along the highways. caramel apples for dessert and all able taxes.
such a document as oar eonati outbreak of World War II and a*
by
Harvey
Hassevoort.
Mr.
Ten
•d a Democrat,and it wasn't until to observe these truths. The basis
The maples in this area were ex- did their share in cleaning up to
a lieutenant eolonel he took over
"Our present objective is much tution.
the people had a ehanee to vote on
the religion of the Hebrews Brink received an honorable disceptionally beautiful this year.
earn an honor. On Oct. 21, they greater than merely balancing the
Ferguson dosed with a chal- command of the 728th military
the office that the Democratic was their concept of the unity of charge from the Army last year,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer went to Marcia Osterink’s home budget. What we are aiming for lenge to Americans to remember police battalion in Detroit, serv•enotor was kicked
God. Upon this one central truth after serving in the armed forces
were supper guests at the home and decorated her basement for is a long-term prosperity based or. the sage comment of Benjamin ing for two years. He was awardThere is no reason for crttMamjallelse rested, and out of it grew
for five years. He was attached of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman their Halloween party, Oct. 27.
peace and not war. It is only a Franklin, who said fallowing the ed a citation for his work durpf either Governor Laneche or the second most basic one, the to the Seventh Division as a miliin Hamilton Sunday.
The
O-ta-wa-te-caCamp Fire talse prosperity which depends on constitutional convention,"You ing the race riots in 1942 and
Governor WUliiuns. H the people worship of the Lord. Tliis detary police, and went with them
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Russel and group of Beechwood School dis- the blood of our people in con- have a republic,if you can keep 1943. Later he went to San Anaf Michigan, or the people of Ohio, manded the full concentration of
tonio, Tex., and was preparedto
to Korea where he was wounded Diane of Zeeland were entertain- cussed what the committees had flict”
it.”
or the people of any other state every mental, spiritual, and phys"It's up to you as individuals,” go overseas but was discharged
the face and leg at Wonju. ed at supper at the Harvey Hasse- decided upon for the refresh- The Senator was quick to add,
object to being represented in the leal faculty.Surrounded by pagan
While he was recovering he was voorts' Sunday.
ments. games snd decorations for however, that this does not over- said the Senator," to protect and because of his health.
senate by a member of the party nations whose religions were polyHe was a member of First
captured by the Reds, and rea Halloween party for the "Kon- look preparedness. "Our cuts in keep that republic and that rethey <lo not support, they must theistic and naturally led to gross
Presbyterian Church, the Amerimained a war prisoner, until he
tah-wee” Camp Fire group, also the Air Force budget were in public’* constitution.”
keep the appointive power out of idolatry’,it was necessary that the
Followingthe dinner Ferguson can Legion and BPOE. He w’as in
was released » by two Dutch Driver Given Ticket
of Beechwood School. This party line with our general policy of
the hands of the governor, wheth- Hebrews have the laws and comthe furniture and toneral business
will
be
held
to
help
pass
their economy without reduction in our returned to Grand Rapids where
soldiers.
Following Collision
er he is a Democrat or a Republi-mandments of the true God, bumfor several years, selling his inhe
prepared
for
a
trip
along
the
defense,"
he
added.
"Not
one
plane
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort, Gordon
Fire Makers rank.
can. Nothing short of that is go- ed into their hearts and lives,
lake shore today before flying to terests in 1931 to Edward Kinand Shirley and Mrs. Ray Raak
Two
cars
were
damaged
>n
a ' The lyopta Camp Fire group will be grounded because of the
tag to prevent such a political in- 1 only m this way could their faith
Sandusky later this afternoon. kema. He married Hazel Bottje of
and Sharon were visitorsat the collision at Sam. Friday at the met last Tuesday afternoon with cuts."
justice as the recent one in Ohio remain pure and unpolluted,
President Leon Hopkins presid- Grand Haven Nov. 17, 1917.
Turning
his
attention
to
the
their leaders, Mrs. Verlynn Hophome of Mrs. Henry Hassevoort
or as the less recent one in
were therefore comm and intersectionof 23rd St. and MichFuneral services win be held
kins and Mrs. Lappenga. The girls Korean war, Ferguson was earn- ed at the meeting and introduced
in Pine Creek Thursday.
ed to teach diligently the comest when he said, "I’m fearful that U. S. Representative Gerald Ford from Kinkema Funeral Home Friigan.
planned
a
Halloween
party
and
The opening day of the hunting
day at 2:30 pjn. with the Rev.
There was little hann in the ays- mandments of God to their chilInvolved wore cars driven by also worked on their memory we may have *ome disappoint- who presented Senator Ferguson.
season brought scores of hunters
Wallace Robertson officiating.
tera at a time when states
to talk of them when
books.
They
elected
the
following
Military rites will be conducted
for the most part either solidly
in their houses, when to this community last Tuesday. Willard Elferdink. 53. of 66 West
The report is that many pheas- 23rd St., driving east on 23rd St., officers:treasurer, Donna Lapat the grave in Lake Forest Cenv
Republicanor solidly Democratic.
iay down and when they rose
penga. and scribe,Judy Dorgelo.
But now that politics are1 often
xn other words, in every ants, rabbits and squirrels were and Oliver Dorn, 25. of 742 Cen- A treat was served by Barbara
tety.
tral Ave., heading south on Michbagged.
scrambled, the injustice of appoint- phase of their daily living they
Kuite.
Mrs. Richard Diemer has re- igan.
By Arnold Mid
"
tag a Democrat to replace the
t0 seize upon every opporDamage to the '41 model Elfer- The Ket-Chawapekiya group of
turned to the home of her parents,
“Mr. Republican”is obvious. The! tunity to teach the little ones
Slowly but surely, prefaces for spout it as glibly as it could that
dink was estimated at SI 00 and at Pine Creek School held their first
people can prevent that by insist- 1 know' and understandthe laws of Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden
meeting
on
Sept.
17
and
elected
$200
to
the
’47
model
Dorn
car,
books
are becoming obsolete. Dur- other Jingte. "ThirVy days has
.tag on a special election when a God and to recognize His supre- Bosch, after being with her huspolice said. Elferdink was ticket- officers. The first week the girls ing the eighteenth and nineteenth September.”As I see it now, the
band
in
Lawton.
Okla.
He
was
senator dies or on leaving the macy in their lives.
stationed in an Army camp near- ed for failure to yield the right made a cake for one of their centuries prefaces were almost acrostic was almost an unconoffice vacant until the next reguThe home is the hearth where
honors. Last week the group went
by. Last week he left New Jersey of way.
lar election.
the earliestfires of faith are to
to a movie and ate out. At this the rule; even novels and collect- scious satire on the preface itself.
for Germany where he expects to
A coffee kletz open to all membe kindled, and the value of such
week's meeting they decided to ions of plays often had a preface. Nine times out of H) a preface
serve out his remaining time.
bers of the Chamber of Commerce
Car, Track Collide
religioustraining in the life of a
have
a
Halloween
party on Oct. Today the book with a preface is means hardly more than the
Harry Vinkemulder is confined
and the Junior Chamber will rethe exception.
growing child and adult is brought
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
28.
rhyme
made
up
of
the
letters the place the annual "cracker barrel"
to his home with illness.
out by the apostle Paul in writing
car and a truck collided on
The West Wachanapew group Anthologies and other textbooks
sessionsof the last two years, the
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers and
to Timothy. He paid lofty tribute
North Cedar St at 11:45 am. enjoyed a bicycle hike Saturday, are still addicted to the preface. gingle contains, reading forward Chamber of Commerce announced
family were entertained at the Monday in Robinson township,
and
backward.
Since
this
is
the
time
of
year
when
to the mother and grandmother
Oct. 17. The group invited Mrs.
About a year ago, in thk today.
who had done such a noble work home of Mr. and Mr*. Fred Men- causing considerable damage to Dalman’s group and each girl also school books are bidding far the
The Metz is scheduled Monday.
ken in Holland Friday evening. both vehicles.I>ouis Chellman, 62,
column, I quoted ttta from a saattention
of
millions
of
college
of imparting to the young boy his
invited a guest. They hiked to
Several local persona attended route 1, Grand Haven, driving a
tire on preface* by a Texas pro- Nov. 2. at 4 pm. in the Tubp
(Special)
students,
school
pupils,
teachers
early understandingof religious
North Division woods and had a
Room of the Warm Friend TaAllegan County 4-H students won I^Jj, what "was true then is true funeral rites for Mrs. P. D. Van truck, was about to make a left trial lunch. Mary Liz Dixon and and professors, a discussion of fessor and author under the title.
vern with U. S. Rep. Gerald R.
Vliet who died at her home in turn onto a driveway, w’hen tbe
prefaces would seem to be timely. "An Honest Preface." The Texen
the highest award in 4-H dub today, and only as the child is
Delores De Weerd accompanied
Grand Rapids last Wednesday accident occurred.Olive Ralya, the group. The group met Mon
Even in the school books the had himself yielded from tone to Ford of Grand Rapids as gueat.
work, a trip to National Qub taught early in life the elemenState Sen. Clyde Geerlings and
after a brief ilUne*s. Her bus route 1, Grand Haven, driver of
preface * losing its hold. I came time to the preface disease. Hk
day. Oct. 19. at the home of their
State Rep. George Van Peursem
Congress in Chicago, as a result of ta^' matters of religiousiwth
band was pastor of the South the car, was charged with exces- leader and decorated the room for across a new anthology of litera- satire made sport of the preten- also will be present.
sions
of
authors
who
attempt
to
ture
that
began
in
this
fashion:
outstandingachievement,during
up Olive Christian Reformed Church sive speed. Damage to the truck their Halloween party. They also
Previously the cracker-barrel
"Prefaces, notoriously, go un- prove through the device of the
their 4-H club
the
jn the way he should go for 23 year* before he retired and amounted to $1,000.
made invitatlonaand place cards
session had been open only to the
read. A wholesome convictionpre- preface that they are pretty im
Miss Card Oetman of Wayland, an<j when he is old he will not
Linda Vanden Berg and Sara vails among readers that a book portant fellows and that their board of directors and the legislative and national affairs comState 4-H Canning
frorn it”
Dixon were in charge.
should fend for itself without the books tre much more important
and Robert Godfrey, 18, of Chemittee. Thk year it is changed inThe "Kon-tah-wee”'group ot
need of proxy or attorney. We than they actuary are.
shire, state winner In tha Vege1 v;,4:m
Beechwood School went on an sympathize with this conviction Satire k a deadly weapon, and to t coffee kktz open to all memtable Garden project will attend trtfh Victim Kecaiiea
overnight sleepout and cooked and hope that our book ean plead whein a preface addict begins to bers
There will be no formal address
their own supper and breakfast.
the congress in December at 11^*# at Careful Pilot
make fun of his own addtrtion,it by Rep. Ford. Plans call tor an
its own cause."
which time delegate from «
»* VOreiUI TUOl
They went to the Kiwania Camp.
But having said that, the auth- may be taken (or granted that informal question snd answer per•fates and many foreign countries
To finish their birthday project ors use i* about 2,000 words by the end k in sight.
Jacob Lievense. manager of the
iod covering any and all subjects.
will be pretent.
they
bought
tulip
bulba
and
Park Township Airport, recalled
way of preface. And every one What k beginning to happen to
C C Wood, Chamber president,
Miss Oetman in her nine years Tuesday that Ralph P. Fuchs, the
learned how to plant them. They
of there words is wasted. The the preface happened to the deof 4-H canning, has canned more 33-year-old Chicago pilot who w as
collected coat-hangera and sold book could stand on it* own feet; dication quite a while ago. Occa- will introduce James E. Townsend, chairman of the legislative
them for the fund project.
than 3,000 quarts of fruits and killed when his rented plane crashits preface adds nothing to its sionallyan author even today deand national affairscommittee,
vegetables. Now a 4-H club lead- ed near Holland late Saturday af
dicates hk book to someone,but who in turn wiH introducetoe
.
er, ihe has been active in other temoon, was a frequent visitor
The statement that "prefaces, nine times out of ten it looks tan
Petar Van Domolan, Sr,
guerts.
projects including 10 years of here.
notoriously,go unread” k notor- ny. There was a tone when the
clothing, seven of food preparaThe last time hs was in Holland
To Mark 80th Birthday
iously a true statement. Teachers dedication served a practicalpurtion, four of junior leadership,six was May 5 when he piloteda cub
do not read them, or at least they pose. By flattering a rich man Local Moose Lodge Plant
of vegetablegardeningand 12 plane from the same Desplains
Peter Van Domeleu, Sr., who are no better "bCf if they do. Stu- with a dedication the author could
other projects.
will be 80 years old on Thure- dents are giad enough to skip over fatten hk own bank account But Annual Halloween Party
111., firm from which he rented fhe
At present she Is a leader of plane last Saturday. Lievense said
day, will be guest of honor at an tbe personal palaver of the text- in these degeneratedays dedicaMembers of the Holland Moose
two groups, the Wayland Clover Fuchs was known as
open house that day at his home book’s aut’: ~r. Authors themselves tions arc merely personal; they Lodge are making arrangements
careful
girls, and the Hooker 4-H club. pilot.
on Beach Dr., Central Parte are beginning to omit the prefaces. are meantagles to the readers, and for their annual Halloween party
Ste also has been county cherry On that occasion the motor didn’t
Hours for the open house will be
When I was a child we young hence they are dkappearing.
Friday night There win be a
pie champion,has given 70 talks sound good when Fuchs was ready
Both the preface and the dedi- special band for the occasion and
from 2 to 4 p m. and 7 to 9 p.m sters were in the habit of intoning
at public meetings and has had 76 for the takeoff and he had his
Mrs. R. A. Anderson, Mrs. Peter an acrostic formed on the word cation are vestigesof a day that k prizes wil be awarded for toe beet
newspaper articles published. She friend, Solomon D. Jacob, drive
Van Domelen, Jr., and Mrs. W. L.i P-R-E-F-A-OE. Where the rhyme dead, or at Mart dying
costumes. '
also Is a member of the County him to Chicago. Then two mechBaker of Holland will be hostesses came from I don't know; my imMeanwhile, it was announced
tank have excellent
4-H Service dub. ~ . pression k that it was as unifor the event.
the regular aeries of Saturdayanics from the Desplains firm
night dances, featuringLen
Godfrey, the other Allegan Club were dispatched here and worked
Mr. Van Domelen's children are versal as toe pwtaoe Jtoe*. It ran the apparatus of thsir
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klumpar
ing hlghLy perfected.
Rummler and hk orchestra, wtfl
Congress winner, has been active all night on the plane before they
Mrs.
Baker,
Mrs.
Aadsrson.
Wee
.
Reformed
Church
parish
house.
On Wednesday. Oct 28, Mr.
begin Oct. 31. and aontinue
in 4-H vegetable gardening for flew it home. Fuchs’ friend, Jacob
"Peter Ralsigh Eating Fkh,
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., and
and
Mrs. Henry Kkunper of 79 Relativces and friends were invitThe largest diamond in King through' the season.
nine years. Hs has been an out- witnessedthe fatal crash SaturCharles Van Domelen of Holland; Alice Catching Eek; Eek Catched
East 14th St. celebrated their The Khunpers were married in Lester Van Domelen, Marion, ing Alligators, Father Eating Raw George Hi’s crown feU out during
Other activitiesat the local
standing judge in vegetable com- day.
hk coronation. Later, people said lodge include crifabage tournapetition on tha state level and
Emil Kupisch, M, who survived 50th wedding anniversary. They Overisel and lived there until 11 Ohio; Mrs. J. D. Lamb, Fairiewn, Potatoes."
ment* and many other events for
A meaningless jingle, but -every this foreoast torn of tha
“i— »*—
**-- junior leader the crash, continued to impeove had open house! that evening years ago when they moved to and Miss Louise Van Domelen,
ohUd
knew
the
toyme
and
Whittier.
Cal*.
Itoada^iB HoUand Hospital
p.m,
1 to I pjnJ/ta
tot THtaty
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PEO Members, Guests
Hear Convention Report
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Buy! told
about their recent trip to Canada
and the we«t coast to members of

BW

chapter, PEO,

and

Vest Ottawa Unit

Board Discusses

Protests Proposal

Driver

In

Note

their

to

Benson

posed

*

reorganizationof

the

Soil

ConservationService of the Department of Agriculture has been
sent to Secrttary Ezra Taft Benson by directorsof the West Otta-

wa

PEO

Soil Conservation District.

The protest letter, in answer to
Benson’s two-week "grace” period
to soliiit reactions, was sent Monday by Clarence Reenders, chair-

man of the district.
“We have had long experience
with Sbil ConservationService,”
the protest letter said. "Our district was organized in 1938 and is

"THU KIND OT SCMAF wt

caa do without; Drtro CanhUJr" Is Bm
motoago holng eonrorod to all drivers.Three largo It bf MS hot bUboardo
are bolng creeled bj the teals Padua* Iron and Motal Co. Two sfyas appear
aa 0*4 J, mc foot mile* sooth and the other fear miles aorth. Another fc
h bo erected on MSI botwoon Holland and Zeeload.

Highway Markers

Ed Nyhofs Feted

at

lum.

Albert F. Drost, who teaches
agriculture and driver’s training
in the high school, outlined his
course of study but said the pro-

Two

gram does not allow sufficient
time for the desired amount of
behind-the-wheeldriving in the

Anniversary Parties

Emphasize Safety

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ed Nyhtf, who

trainingcar.
Police Officer Don Oosterbaan,
who represent* the Holland police
department on the school aafety
program, explained how the police
department co-operates in the total safety program. He also is In
charge of adult driver’s training
and uses the school car for his

Surviving are the wife, Beaaie
V.; one son, James Owen of
Grandville;one daughter, Carolyn at home* three sister*, Mrs.
Grace De Klelne of Foreat Grove,
Mrs. Jennie Bouwama of Detroit
and Mrs. Sena Wierenga of Holland; two brother*, John A. of
Kalamazoo and Gerald of Jamea*
town.

following a heart attack. He was
66 years old.
Mr. For, who was a lifelong
resident of the East 16th St address. was well-knownin the area
as a vegetable farmer, which he
operated for many years with hie
father, the late William For.

He was a member

of Ninth

Street Christian Reformed Church
and active for many years as e

Sunday School teacher and •
member of the consistory. He was
serving as an elder of the church
•t the time of his death.
Surviving are the wife, Reka;
two sons, Richard and Donald of
Holland; three daughters, Mrs.

John Bouman and Mrs. Vernon
Tuls of Holland and Mrs. Sidney

Rooslen of Wyoming Park;

15
the oldest district east of the Misgrandchildren; a brother, William
celebrated their 25th wedding ansissippi and north of the Ohio
For, and two sisters, Mrs. Corniversary on Oct. 18, were guests
River. The substantialand steady
Concern for the problem* of
FTC. fAUL LAMAS, sm of Mr.
nelius Vryhof and Mrs. Nick Kogrowth in the number of farmers highway safety In the Holland of honor at two partiea given at
and Mr*. P«f#r Lamar, tmto I,
Accidents Occur
lean, all of Holland.
working together in our district area was brought before the pub- their home on route 5.
Holland at protoal Jo stotionod of
Northern Ottiwa
and applying soil conservation on lic this week by the Louis Padnos
Batmholdor. Gomoof. Eatorlag
Last Thursday evening, a party
Impulses can travel over human
the land could result only from the Iron and Metal Co. The firm is was given by Mrs. Nyhofs sister,
aorrict Jan. It, 1993, Me. Lamar
nerves at the rate of 300 feet a
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
excellent cooperationof a sound erectingthree large billboards Miss Margaret Dlepenhorst,her
took M« basic trainingat Fort SUL
Cara driven by Louise Benkert, second.
Okla., and loft lor oronoao from
SCS organizationsueh as we now showing a picture of a wrecked nieces, Hermlna and Ida Nyhof, program
route 2, Spring Lake, and Frank
Camp Kiiaior,NJ.. on Jalj >. Mo
have. In this county alone there automobile and , the message: and her daughters, Marian, Hazel
W. A. Butler of the Holland
spoof a furlough with bis parents
are 2,000 farmer cooperatorsin ‘This kind of scrap we can do and Ruth Ann Nyhof. A short pro- Sentinel outlined what newspa AJ verson, 33, Muskegon,collided
in Juno.
our district.”
without; Drive Carefully," Two gram was given during the social pers are doing in the total pro- at 11 p.m. Monday on US-31 In
The protest also pointed out that of these large billboards measur- evening and a two-courselunch gram of safety. As a member of Spring Lake Township.The Ben"to our knowledgeno members of ing 10 by 25 feet have already was served. Gifts were presented the state safety study commis- kert .car was pullingout of a gat 411 W. ttod'St. Phono 6-B042
station and the collision occurred
district governing boards were been placed, one four miles south to the honored couple.
sion, a part<>f the Little Hoover
Fine Furnihiri for
consulted regarding need for re- on US-31 and the other four miles
Those present were Mr. and Commission,he said, main empha approximatelythree car length*
organization."
north on US-31. The other sign Mrs. William Nyhof, Charlotte, sis has been to reduce auto acci- from the station. Miaa Benkert
Fathionoblii Horn**
% Benson's proposalwould abol- will be put up on M-21 between Winnifred and Mary Ann, Mr. and dents, promote driver’s training was charged with having no operator’s
license
on
her
person
and
Mrs. John Nyhof, Hermlna, Bernish seven regional offices of the Holland and Zeeland.
FURNITURE'
and provide a more efficient operat
department’s soil conservationserSeymour Padnos, speaking for ard, Ida, Jerrold, Raymond, El- ator’s licensingprogram with Alveraon was charged with excesLAMPS
CARPET
vice at Upper Darby, Pa.; Spar- the local scrap - merchandisingmer, Robbert, Ethel, Kenneth proper safeguards. He held that sive speed.
Triumph Bake Shop products tanburg, S.C.; Milwaukee;Lincoln, firm, stated that the company has and Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Tony education, not legislation, is the At 5:05 p.m. Monday, cars drivCUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
W. F. Cavanaugh of Milwaukee, are now available on the south Neb.; Fort Worth, Tex.; Albu- become gravely concerned about Blauwkamp, Judith, Helen and answer to today’s safety needs en by Harley Berens, 16, route 1,
Opaa Ivory Afternoon and
Wis., who spoke briefly. Mrs. side of the city as well as at the querque, N.M., and Portland, Ore. the high and serious accident rate Leonard, Mr. and Mrs. §mum and urged co-operation on local Jenison, and Rozella La Faunce,
Mon. - Wad. • Erl. Iwonings
26, Muskegon, collided on US-16 In
George Damson, chaplain, gave local bakery located on Central 1 State offices of the Soil Conser- in the Holland area, as well as in Berghorst, Ix>is and Larry, Mr. county and state levels.
and Mrs. Morris Kool and family,
the invocation.Arrangements for Avenued and 16th St.
vation Service would be "strength- the nation as a whole.
Herbert Marsilje, chairman of Crockery Township.Officers were
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kroeze and
told Berens applied his brakes
A full line of baked goods from ened,’’ Benson told a news conferthe dinner were made by Mrs.
the Holland Insurance Associa'The question is not so much
William Schrier and Miss Maxine the Triumph Shop is being sold ence when he announcedhis long- whether something needs to be family, Eleanor Schievink, Lillian tion, explained some of the prob- and skidded into the oncoming
men, Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Nyhof,
LaFaunce car. Berens, a minor,
at Van’s Super Market on Mich- awaited reorganization plan Oct.
Boone.
done, as what to do and how to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nyhof and lems facing insurance companies
will appear in probate court.
A short business meeting pre- igan Ave. TTie bakery department 13.
do it," said Padnos. "With a dozen family, Eleonor Schievink, Lillian today. Other insurance represent
is placed at the entrance to the
ceded the dinner.
The West Olive district disputes and a half trucks and truck
atives
present
were
Donald
J.
Bos and Margaret Diepenhorst
MAIMS 4 AH CONDITIONING
store.
this point in its letter by saying: cranes on the road constantly,.we
Crawford, Neal Wiersema, Robert
Party cakes and cookies fea- "As directorsof a Soil Conserva- have very good reason to be and the Ed Nyhof family.
fha Lennon Fumoea ComOn Oct. 15, fe party was given Wolbrink.All expressed their
Widow of Grand Haven
turing the Halloween motif are tion district we believe very much safety conscious. And the safety
pany, worlds largest manuby
Miss
Margaret Diepenhorst, willingness to co-operate with
specialtiesthis month. The ever- in the principalof government at
facturing onglnonra of warm
IndustrialistIs Dead
record of our drivers is very goodr Marian, Hazel and Ruth Ann Ny- school safety programs. %
• lr hooting equipment
popular home-made breads are the local level. We also believe Our insurance is carried by a first
DODGE
PLYMOUTH
Mrs.
Kenneth
De
Pree*.
member
hof. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
among the store’s best sellers. that in the SCD we have a perfect line company and accepted at Herman Diepenhorst, Mr. and of the board, presided at the
mafcaa o hooting system to
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
fit your IndMduoirequireThey
include
white,
whole
and
example of this kind of govern- premium rate* which show- the Mrs. Arie Diepenhorst, Mr. and meeting. Others participating
Mrs. Meta Speed Warren, who
YOUI SATISFACTION
ments for go* oil, or cool
came to Grand Haven with her craked wheat and the Hearth ment. We are convinced that this high quality of our rating for Mrs. Harvey Diepenhorst, Shirley, were Principals J. J. Rlemersma
Is
Umax dealers or* factory
husband 28 years agd from Louis- bread. Freshness is guaranteed combination of local government road safety. Safe driving is a Ann Jean, Harold, Mary Ann and and Bernice Bishop; A-. G. Sail
trained hoatli*export*.
OUR
ville, Ky.. died shortly early through refrigeration which has with an agency as highly regarded small price to pay for a good John, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Die- who represented the Chamber of
Saturday in her home at 404 been installed.
and as completely organized as safety record," he said.
of
penhorst and family, the honored Commerce safety committee,and
At Tew Service
Franklin St. after an illness of 21
The bakery is open from 8 a.m. the SCS is the perfect method of
“We tied in the theme of safety couple, their son, Edwin, and John Brink of Hamilton, who repFUTURE BUSINESS
My v Night \
years. Her husband, Guy S. War- to 6 pjn. every evening except solving our nation’s vital soil and with the product we merchandise the hostesses.
resented the parents.
ren, former president of Keller Monday. William Du Mond is water problems."
—scrap," Padnos said, “Surely no
Tool Co., died in 1940.
S. A.
INC.
owner and manager.
our nation’s vital soil and water one likes to 'think of his car
Fire Department Okay
Mrs. Warren was a member of
%
Tho Heat ht
smashed up as shown in the pic. MAHNO A OUR BUSINESS
gt. Johns Episcopal Church and
The West Ottawa district direc- ture, and it is a fact that we
COMPLETE
—NOT A SiDEUNI
Needed to Burn
«
Miss
Judie
Koning
was active in St. Margaret’s
tors are Reenders, William SinderPt ywio utli
would be very happy indeed to do
ISRRNar
PV. 44B2I
guild of the Church, the Wom- Honored at Shower
man, treasurer; Edward Dinkel, without scrap caused by an acciMRVKa
Burning of leaves of other
an’s Club, the Free Bed Guild
Albert Stegenga and Henry Ver dent that endangered the life of
rubbish
within
the
city
limits
of
In
and was a faithful worker on the
A bridal shower honoring Miss Meer.
Holland is prohibitedby ordinance
anyone. We have received many
welfare board many years.
Judie Koning was given last
unless permission of the fire decomments that show that everyGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Wednesday evening by Mrs. NorHospital Note*
partment is obtained, City Manone is concernedabout safety and
James R. Gray, 27. St. Clair, was ager Harold C. McClintock said
man Japinga and Mrs. William (From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
appreciates any small effort to
Saopffioys:
Timmer, Jr., at the home of Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital do something about it."
arraigned before Justice Frederick Friday.
Joe Koning, 233 West 18th St. Monday were Mrs. Rose Van RegThe ordinance specificallyforJ. Workman of Spring I^ke Mon-'
A scrap yard Is a factory with 8
Mis* Koning is the bride-electof enmorter, Macatawa Park; Charday afternoon on a charge of driv- bids the burning of leaves on
%
Maurice Witteveen.
les Laurence, route 4; Bonnie Lou
pavement or in gutters. Mccomplicatedjob to do.
ing while his licensewas revoked.
The honored gueit was pre- Diekema, 535 Pinecrest Dr.; DarAT HOME AND AT
Clintock pointed out the heat
sented a corsage before opening linda Sundin, 239 West 29th St.;
Gray wm arrested by State Police from fires tends to buckle the
THE
her gift*. Games were played Janice Olsen, 128 Spruce Ave.
In Crockery Township Sunday asphalt.
and duplicate prizes awarded. A
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
and was taken to the county jail
He said the city is working
•hrayi baying
material!
two-courselunch was served by Barnard Poppema, 363 Fifth Ave.; Clinic
awaiting his appearance before practicallyaround the clock with
the hostesses.
Peter Zcldenrust,70 West 19th St.;
the justice, who assessed him $35 trucks picking up leaves from
Invited were the Misse* Mar- Mrs. Donald Kuite and baby, 171
f Special)
The fine and $5.80 costs or 10 days.
gutters.The men work a full
lene Koning, Betty Lou Kraai, West 22nd St.; Mrs. Charles Eilan- fifth annual clinic for crippled
It is not expected Gray will eight-hour day and then continue
MutMIcfc.
IMUrffAfk
Karen Koning, Dora Kraai, Syna der and baby, 181 West 26th St.; children will be held Thurwiay, pay the fine and coats imposed. again from 6 p.m. to midnight.
Kraai,
Marilyn
Kraai
and
WiniMrs.
Robert
Galien
and
baby,
380
Nov.
19,
at
the
Allegan
Health
At
the
time
of
his
arrest
he
was
i
If residentsstill desire to bum
fred Kraai and the Mesdames West 17th St.; Paul Beyer, 128 Center, accordingto 'Dr. A. B. driving a truck on US-16. It is releaves on their own property the
YOUR HOSTS;
John Kraai, Bert Kraai, Jake West 19th St.; Bernard Gault, 75 Mitchell, medical director of the ported Gray’s license was revok- fire departmentmust first he conPAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTK Kraai, James Meyer, Corie De East Ninth St.; Bonnie Lou Dieke- Allegan County Health Depart1.
ed in 1950.
tacted. '
Vries. Harold Wise, Jim Van ma, 535 Pinecrest Dr.; Darlinda ment.
Richard DeVlaminck. 31, of
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Wieren, Donald Vander Baan, Sundin, 239 West 29th St.
2.
Any person under 21 years of Washington, Mich., near Detroit,
ZEELAND
Fred Van Voorst, Glen Kraai, Hospital births include a daugh- age who has a cripplingcondition appeared in the same Court Mon3.
Don Nedergoed, Nick Wa*sink, ter, Nora Jane, bom Friday to Mr. and is not under medical care is day afternoon on a charge of drivCLOSED SUNDAYS
Bill Brady, Vernon Kraai, Ter- and Mrs. Kenneth Bauman, 705
urged to attend. Appointments ing while his operator's license
4.
rence Kraai, Gordon Zwagerman, Saunders Ave.; a daughter, Sally are made through the Allegan
was denied. DeVlaminck appeared
Bernard Bos, Crystall Omee, Kay, bom Saturdayto Mr. and health department office.
m Justice Court in Lansing earlier
Robert Bennett, and Grace Witte- Mrs. Max Congden, 238 North CenAgencies sponsoringthe clinic Monday on a similar charge and
veen.
tennial, Zeeland; a son bom Sun- include the Michigan Crippled paid $15 fine and $4.30 costs and
A linen shower also was given day to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert pus- Children Commission,the Allegan had a two-day jail sentence susAnt*
Fire
LM*
by Mrs. Grace Witteveen and a sies, Jr.. 25^ West 19th St.; a son
County Medical Society,the Alle- pended. DeVlaminck was arrestBEN
VAN
LENT!
miscellaneous shower by the bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
gan County Chapter of the Mich- ,ed by State Police in Crockery
177 College Avenue
Phone 7133
bride-elect’s
friends,Misses Carol Gerrit Vander Ploeg, 109 Lakewood
igan Society for Crippled Children Township Sept. 10 for having no
Dobbertin, Gerie Skorske and Blvd.; a son bom Monday to Mr.
Adults and the Allegan chauffeur's license on his person
Mrs. Donald Kuipers.
and Mrs. Burlie Gann, 88 East Health Center.
and was told to appear before
Eighth
/
Members of the Junior Hos- Sept. 20. The following day, Sept.
Five Youths Face Draft
pital Guild of the Health Center 21, he notifiedthe justicehe had
will assist.
ALLEGAN (Special)- Allegan Former LocaMlesident,
the license and was told to atTTie clinic is being made pos- tach it to the -summons and reCounty selectiveservice officials
sible, in the main, through the turn same, which he failed to do.
have notified five youths to re- Mallery Kincaid, Diet
Michigan Crippled Children Comport for induction Monday, Nov.
He was picked up in Romeo
Arrange that tpeclal busiRAPIDS, Mich.
mission and its staff of medical last Friday and has been in sev2. The list includes William H.
ness appolntmsnt at The
Ahlberg, Robert L. Brummel, Col. Mallery Kincid, veteran
personnel. At the time of the eral jails since. Justice Workman
Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned
John J. Radny, James L. Ellinger two wars and manager of t
clinic public health nurses, physi- fined him $15, plus $3.90 cost and
with only nationallyadverGrand
Rapids
National
Guard
artised beverages, open for
and Elveen Dean Hyde.
cal therapists,orthopedic nurses suspended
two-day jail
mory, died Friday night in Butter and medical secretaries,as well
your convenience from noon
sentence. The father of four chil2 worth Hospital.He was 53.
until midnight
OUR SERVICE IS TOPS
as the examining ph>aician will dren, his licensewas denied Nov.
Col. Kincaid was a native of
or
be present
24, 1952.
Saugatuckand lived in Holland as
Whan you coll ui for o roof you can
a boy. He enlistedin the National
Be sure Hie job will be ri|ht. Ex- |
Economics Fred R. Clydesdale, 78,
Guard in 1916, served on the Mexi Federal
perience mokes the Difference.
can border, in World War I, in
Of FruitportSuccumbs
France and with the provost mar- Group Elects Officers
• RESIDENTIAL
shal’s office in Lot Angeles in
New officers were elected at GRAND HAVEN (Special)
• COMMERCIAL
World War n. He retired from
2
the regular meeting of the Fed- Fred R. Oydesdale,78, of Fruit• INDUSTRIAL
GEO.
th» Army in 1950.
eral Home Economics group at port, died Sunday evening followHis mother, Mrs. Bertha Kincaid,
Call Uo
the school Wednesday night.
ing a year’* IHneaa at the Veterdied last Monday.
384 CENTRAL AVL
PHONE 2677
Mrs. Don Myaard was named ans' Facility in Grand Rapids
chairman;
Mrs.
John
Baldwin, where he had been since 1946. He
29 E. 6th.
vice chairman;Mrs. Carroll Nor- was bom In Fruitport Jan. 3, 1875,
ELECTRIC CO.
3826
lin, treasurer;Mrs. Richard Van and was a veteran of the Spanish
• 80 Waal 8th
Phono 4S11
Dyke, secretary and Mra. Joe American War. He was a member
...................
Drost, recording chairman.
of the Sherman S. Dickinson
The lesson on "Oven and Broil- Camp No. 47 of Grand Haven and
er Meals" was presentedby the wad in the navy with Dewey in
AiRonesiieiiii
leaders,Mra. A. Vinstra and Mra. the Battle of Manila on tho ship
"Concord.” Before hi* retirement
A. Luurtsema.
•eng shoots FREE with oooh
Lunch, which included food he was employed at, Herpolaheiorder
off Wedding ttattomry.
mert
In
Grand
Rapids
and
also
in
prepared by the leaders, was

PEO

by

»

The school aafety program with
He and his brother,Gerald,
emphasis on driver’s training owned and operated the Boa
provided the diicusaion for the Brothers Apple Ridge Farm at
monthly informal meeting of the Byron Center. He was a membtr
Board of EducationMonday night of the State Horticulture Sodaty
and was a charter member of the
in Junior High School Cafeteria.
Society for the Hard of Hearing
The board is continuingthe in in Grand Rapids. Bom In Foreat
formal' meeting* for the third Grove, he was the son of the late
year dealing with school curricu- Mr. and Mrs. Arend Boa.

A strong protestagainst the pro-

Mrs. Buys gave her report

PEO

\

Attack

ness.

Monday night at a dinner
meeting in Hope Church parish
as official delegate of five Michigan chapters to the Supreme convention of
in Vancouver,
B.C., Oct. 3, 4 and 5.
There was a record attendance
of 2,200 women'representing
115,000 members of
in 3,200
chapters and included delegates
from every state in the U.S. and
every province of Canada, Mrs.
Buys said. The sisterhood,which
is 84 years old, will hold its next
Supreme conventionin Indianapolis in 1955.
With several (hundred other
• couples,Mr. and Mrs. Buys trav
eled by special train from Chicago to Lake Louise, and Vancouver, \ took boat trips to Victoria
and Seattle and made a post-convention tour through California,
into Mexico, returning by way of
Grand Canyon and Cottey college
in Nevada, Mo. The junior college
has 222 students and is operated
the
organization.
Through its educational loan
fund more than 1.000 girls have
been assisted by PEO in securing
a college education.The Buyses
were entertained by Dr. Blanche
Dow. president,and students.
Mr. and Mrs. Buys spoke of
their visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard DePree. former Holland
residents, while on the west coast.
Mrs. George Pelgrim, president,
welcomed husbands of members
who were guests, also Mr. and Mrs.

ZEELAND (Special)— William
Melle Boa, 74, of Jamas town Of Heart
townahip or route 1, Byron CenLouis For, of 466 East 16th St.,
ter, died early Monday at his
home following • few week* ill- died early Monday at his home
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in Public Schools

guests
hall.
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served by Mra. Joe Drost and a grocery store operated by a bro-
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furvtod by ona-aiater-in'
law, Mrs. James Clydesdaleand
one nieoe, Mia Mary Ellen Clydesis
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dale, both of Spring Lake.
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SERVICE

downstairs of 264

also had high series

The Pfei/fera and Holland
Bowling Lanes teams are tied for

UBS

first place in the Major . League.
For pien upstairs,Don Hulst of
Walt’s Texaco in the Merchants
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebbtn of League was high with a 235 game
Zeeland announcethe engasement and 581 series. Dorothy De Witt
of their daughter, Alma,
was high woman bowler last week
son of J. H.
with a 177 In the Wednesday tMr.
lr

•*-
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Rich Wolten, bowling for the
Holland Bowling Lanes team in
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Robert Naber, Pearl Brat

Evening School

Shows Over

Wed

Brower-DeJonge Rites Read

Sparta

200

Enrolment Here

signed for advancement in busi-

Many

people who have never availed

With Decisive

Win

day

themselves of this training opportunity have enrolled for the first
time, and countless numbers are
enjoying their second, third and
fourth evening school session.
Gasses began Monday, Oct. 19
and will continue through the
second week in December. All
classesmeet once each week and
class sessions are two or three
hours in length. Every attempt is
made to make these classesinformal and instructionis based upon
student needs. With small classes, beginner and advanced student alike can profit from these

.....

Title

to Arie T.

Spek

,

-

adults In a variety at classes de-

courses.
The

Ken-New-Wa

Wed

SPARTA (Special)
A classy
Sparta High School grid team displayed the finesse that has given it
six straight wins in Ken-New-Wa
league play as they clinched the
league crown and handed Zeeland
High School’sChix a 20-7 loss Fri-

The Holland CommunityEveninf School has enrolled over 200

ness, trades, arts and crafts.

Miss Gruppen

Qmches

night

'»

.

Sparta scored first early in the
opening stanza and rolled right on
to a 204) halftimelead. It was

happy revenge for Coach Norm
Harris’ eleven who almost broke a
long Zeeland win streak last year,
only to be edged 6-0.
Zeeland’s only marker came in
the third period after Jqhn Ter
Haar blocked a Spartan punt with
the ball being recovered on the
Zeeland 45 yard line.

Ace Halfback Ron Weatherbee
picked up 11 yards and a first
down before a pass by Halfback
John Vanden Bosch and the running of Fullback Vem Meusen

.

largestclass enrolled is the
Home Landscapingclass which is
co-sponsored by the Holland Tulip

brought the ball to the Sparta 14.
From here Vanden Bosch plunged to the five and Quarterback
Garden Gub. Because of ex
Eugene De Jonge climaxed the
tremely large enrollments, many
drive by carrying over the goal
people were turned away. The
Adult Education office advises,
Van
kicked the point and
however, that those interested in
Zeeland scoring ground to a halt.
such a course should contact the
A couple of times in the final perMr. and Mrs. Arie T. Spek, Jr.
and Mrs. Roger Lee Brower
office and if sufficientinterest is
iod Zeeland threatened to get
(Bulford photo)
(Prince photo) started, but each one fizzled out.
shown, a similar class will be
A
double
ring
ceremony
per- Hjmn.” Bouquets of gladioli,
Miss Sally
DeJonge, , Carol DeJonge, cousin of the
planned for a future term.
Zeeland’s touchdown was only
formed on Oct. 8 in the First against a background of palms
Sewing and Ceramics classes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William bride, wore a pink taffetaand ny- the fourth scored against Sparta
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Nober
ChristianReformed Church of and ferns and the seven branch
lon tulle gown and a blue head- in six league games.
also have peak enrollments and
(Bulford photo) F. DeJonge of Zeeland, became
Zeeland, united in marriage Miss candelabra, decorated the altar.
dress and colonial bouquet.
are restricted from further enSparta’s first TD came early in
Following their marriage on Rev. William P. Brink.
the bride of Roger Lee Brower of
Members of the Priscilla Socie‘roltaient. These courses, always
George A. Pelgrim, Jr., assisted the first quarter on a sustained Harriet June Gruppen and Arie
The groom is the son of Mr.
Oct.
2,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Holland on Saturday, Oct. 17. The the groom as best man. Ushers drive of 82 yards, all on the T. Spek, Jr., both of Zeeland. The ty of First Christian Reformed
popular because of their producand Mrs. Walter Naber, route 5,
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. were Willard H. DeJonge, the ground. A blocked Zeeland punt Rev. A. Rozendal,pastor of the Church served the 155 guests at
tive nature, will likely be carried Naber are now at home on East
and the bride, the former Pearl
church, officiated at the rites. the reception held in the church
on through next term also.
bride’s brother, and William
24th St., route 5. They were mar- Brat, is the daughter of Mr. and Maurice Brower of Holland.
recovered by Sparta on the Chix
Dr. John R. Mulder performed Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. John Van 18 yard line set up another score Parents of the couple are Mr. and basement. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
There is still room in certain
ried at the Bethany Christian Re- Mrs. Peter Brat, 40 West 40th
Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen, 27 Law- Vanden Brock were master and
art courses and craft courses
the double ring rites at 4:30 p.m. Dam assisted as master and misminutes later. Lundquistscored
rence Ave., Zeeland and Mr. and mistress of ceremonies and Mr.
Drawing and Painting, Metalcraft, formed Church parsonage by the St
in Second Reformed Church, tress of ceremonies.
standing up on the next play.
Mrs. Arie Spek. Sr., of Boskoop, and Mrs. Sherwin Nagelkirkwere
Basfcetweaving, and Water Color
which was decoratedwith bouThe newlyweds greeted 160
pass from Tom Barber to The Netherlands.
at the punch bowl. In the gift
Painting classes can accommodate
quets of white mums, ferns and guests at a reception in the Tulip Duane Bradford covering 45 yards
of
several more people. Enrollment
double candelabra. Mi% Elwin E. Room, Warm Friend Tavern. Miss gave Sparta its final score shortly The bride chose an embroider- room were Miss Alice De Graaf
ed white nylon gown with long and Miss Hermina Kolk. Guests
in these groups may be done durRandell of Grand Rapids was Barbara Bensinger and Miss Judy before the end of the first half.
pointed sleeves, Peter Pan collar were present from Kalamazoo,
ing the next week. For complete
soloist. She sang “Because’’ and Ypma served at the punch bowl
It was a tough game to lose for and nylon net overskirt. Her finger Holland, North Blendon,Borculo
information on these classes, con"The Lord’s Prayer,” accompanied and Misses Beverly Nyland, Carol
the Chix, as they had a chance to tip veil of French illusion fell from and Grand Rapids.
tact the Adult Education Office,
by Mrs. George Baron, organist, Zuverink and Marcia Ter Haar
remain in the league crown fight a crown of seed pearls and silver
For her daughter’s wedding
6-6676.
.who also played traditionalwed- arranged the gifts. Mrs. John Ny- if they could -have won. But grit
More people can be accommodatding marches.
^and assisted as mistress of and determination weren’t enough beads. She wore a strand of pearls Mrs. Gruppen wore a plum colored in the business training classes,
A lovely princess style gown gowns. Reception music was pro- against the smooth operating and carried a bouquet of white ed dress with a corsage of yellow
roses.
roses and snapdragons.
Typing, Advanced Typing, and
of nylon tulle, trimmed with vided by Bill Zeerip’sorchestra. Spartans.
Attending the bride was Miss
Office Practice and Machines. InFor the honeymoon to Canada
Chantilly lace was chosen by the
For their wedding trip to CanaZeeland hosts Fremont next Fri- Gracile Ter Horst whose lavender
terested people may enroll for
bride. Her fingertip veil of illu- da, the new Mrs. Brower changed
and
Niagara Falls, the bride
day in a conference game at Zee- taffetagown featured a net overthese classes also by calling the
sion was secured by a Juliet sat- to a navy blue wool suit with
chose a hav£ suit and hat with a
land
Athletic
field.
skirt
and
lace
jacket.
She
carried
Adult EducationOffice.
in cap trimmed with pearls. She mink trim, luggage tan accesStatistics:
a bouquet of yellow roses and corsagfof white roses. After Nov.
Driver Training Classes will
/
carried a colonial bouquet of sories and a corsage of white
1 they will make their home at 75
Z
mums.
meet in room 102 of Holland High
>vhite roses and shattered carna- roses. They will be at home after
Lawrence Ave., Zeeland.
First downs
9
The
groom
was
attended
by
School Tuesday evening, Oct 27.
tions. Mr. De Jonge escorted his Oct. 26 at 75 Lake Dr., Chippewa
The bride, a graduate of ZeePasses attempted
Maynard Hofstra and ushers were
18
Albert Drost and Donald Oosterdaughter to the altar and gave Beach.
Nick Ellenbroek and Herman Ter land High School, is employed at
Passes completed
8
baan will be instructors for this
her in marriage.
Mrs. Brower, a graduate of Penalties
Zeeland State Bank. The groom
Horst.
class. The pourse includes one
5
Miss Xvonne De Jonge, sister of Zeeland High School, attended
Miss Marilyn De Jonge, organ- received his education in the
group session and four private
the bride, as maid of honor, and Hope College and l|as been emist, played wedding music and ac- Netherlands.He came to this
, ••j
lemons behind the wheel of the
Nancy Winkels, as bridesmaid, ployed at Bon Ton Apparel office.
companied Cornelius Beukema country four years ago and is nowdual-controltraining car. The
wore identicaltaffeta gowns of Mr. Brower, a Holland High
who sang “Until’’and "Wedding employed at Chris Gaft Corp.
first meeting will be used to show
periwinkle blue. They had du- graduate, also attended Hope Coldriving films, explain rules of
YFrom Monday’s Sentinel)
bonnet headdresses and colonial lege and now is affiliated with his
the read, demonstrate driving proMrs. Henry Bicker and daughter in the afternoon.They will go by
bouquets. The junior bridesmaid, father in White’s Market.
Hope Church
blems and will allow the making
Marjorie of Spokane, Wash., were school bus. About 30 members will
of appointmentsfor private lesrecent visitors at the home of their attend.
Fete Hannah Brower
David DeFeyter and wf. Pt. Lot 1 uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Cook, who
Blk
16
Southwest
Add.
City
of
• Director of Adult Education,
$5 O
Corie Dykwell, West Cherry St., have resided and own the former
Members of the Hope Church
Holland
George Lumdsen, advises that!
Mrs. Becker Is the daughter of the Henry De Kruif residence at 214 Women's Aid Society honored
Ben Coster and wf. to Jacob
next week will be the final week
late John P. De Free and the late East Central Ave., have announcMiss Hannah Brower at a lunchTysman and wf. Pt. SEi SWi SEi
of enrollment for the fall term.
Mrs. De Free who was Delia Fox ed the sale of this home to Mr. and
28-8-16 £ity of Grand Haven
eon
and shower Wednesday afterbefore her marriage. They lived in Mrs. Albert Johnson of Grand
John Emzer to Roy Ponstein el Zeeland several years after their Haven. The Johnsons have operat- noon at the church. Miss Brower,
al Pt. SWi NEi 20-6-13 Twp. marriage before moving to Spo- ed a convalescent home in Grand whose engagement to Fred DorWilliam Poel and wf. to Louis Georgetown
kan, Wash.
Haven for eight years and they gelo has been announced, and her
F. Harrison and wf. Pt. Lot 12
John Bolhuis and wf. to Dick
Col. and Mrs. George E. Henry plan to transform this home into a sister, Rachel Brower, have caterBik 9 and Lot 11 Blk 9 Monroe Woodwyk and wf. NWJ NEI 8-6visited,their uncles, Arthur and similar institution. Mrs. Johnson ed regularly for many organizaand Harris Add. Grand Haven
14 and Ni SWi NEi 8-6-14 Twp. Bert De Free, and their aunt, Mr*. is president of the Ottawa County tions of Hope Church. They are
members of the Seventh-dayAdEdith M. Avery to Michael N. Blendon
Alice Kossen in Holland recently. Practical Nurses Association.
ventistChurch.
Grathen and wf. Pt. SWi 36-8-13
Oliver L. Hendricks and wf. to Col. Henry is the son of the late
The
next
regular
monthly
baby
"Europe Today" was the subIn appreciation for her services
Twp. Wright
Donald Raymond Soerheide and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Henry, who clinic, sponsoredby Zeeland LiU
ject of Bruce Van Voorst’s talk at
Arthur
Post
to American Pro- wf. Pt. SWi SWi 14-8-16 Twp. resided in Zeeland many years erary Club, will be held next Wed- and as a token of affection for
Holland Rotary Thursday noon at
Mrs. Ferdinond Joseph Mirando
their honored guest, there was a
perties, Inc. Lots 10, 11, 12, 13 Spring Lake
ago. Col. Henry was born in Zee- nesday, Oct. 28 from 1:30 to 4
'Holkeboerphoto)
the Warm Friend Tavern. Van
Roy Wheeler and wf. to Mar- land and has a wide experience p.m. in Zeeland City Hall. Dr. A. tccord attendance at the Aid
LitUe
Farms
Plat
Twp.
Wright
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Orlie blue taffeta dress, styled with VVoorst, who was Holland's Commeeting. The four circles chose
garet VandenBerg Pt. Lot 6 Blk
munity Ambassador to Europe A. Bishop. 522 North Shore Dr., neckline and stand-uptcollar, fitted Arie DeVissor and \vf. to Hol- 5 Akcle/s Add. City of Grand in travelingand aviationfor more Vande Waa will be in charge.
kitchen, bathroom,linen and perland Assembly of God Pt. Lot 7
than 30 years. He was stationedin
this year, showed color slides
sonal gifts, including two tablewas the scene of a lovely wedding bodice and full skirt. Her corsage Village of Cedar Swamp Twp. Haven
the Philippines,the Canal Zone,
was of pink chrysanthemums and
which told the story of his trav
clothes with matching napkins, a
John Grasman and wf. to Clar- different U.S. air bases and is now Juveniles Stage Party
Saturday evening, Oct. 17. when
Holland
els. Landing at Rotterdamthe
“wedding” handkerchief, lingeris
their daughter, Miss Barbara rubrum lilies.
John Kyle Worley and wf. to ence J. DeHaan and wf. Pt. Lot located at Chanute Field in Illi- At Royal Neighbor Hall
A reception for the family and a
speaker traveled through Ger Louise Bishop, became the bride
and a handbag.
Olive Blake Handley Lots 14, 23 3 Ohlman’s Plat No. 2 Hudson/
many to Austria where he made of FerdinandJoseph Miranda. The few friends followed the rites. The North Shore Estates Sub. Twp. ville
Mrs. Rachel Brower also was an
Nineteen
members
of
Royal
The Junior Commercial Gub of
his home with a Lutheran pastor grown is the son of Mr. and Mrs. bride's grandmother,Mrs. Herbert Spring Lake
Vera George to School Dist. Zeeland High elected the following Neighbor Juvenilesgathered in honored guest at the affair.
Speaker of the afternoon was
and his family in a small village Horace Miranda of Lowell. Mass. Bishop of Hastings, poured at the
Olive Blake Handley to Shir- Holland Lot 181 Steketee Bros. new officers the past week: Peggy
Royal Neighbor hall Thursday Mrs. James Wayer, who gave an
A profusionof flowers decorated buffet table which was decorated ley Brooks Peterson Lots 14, 23 Add. City of Holland
outside Klagenfurt Trips includKole, president; Joyce Disselkoen,
interestingaccount of her recent
ed visits to many important Euro- the Bishop home for the single ring with white mums, rubrum lilies North Shore Estates Sub. Twp.
night for a masquerade party.
Harry Vander Kamp and wf. to
vice president; Thelma Van ZoerAlso participating in juvenile attendance at a meeting of United
pean cities including Salzburg, ceremony, which was read at 7:30 and ivy with white tapers.
School DLst. City of Holland Lot
Spring Lake
en, secretary; Bonnie Van Dam,
p.m. by Dr. Marion de Velder. Other out-of-townguests included
Vienna, Venice and Paris.
Edward Beukema and wf. to 181 SteWtee Bros. Add. City of treasurer; Miss C. Ver Hage is activities were Miss Wilma Bronk- Church Women at Atlantic City.
hor«t and Mrs. Bob Kimber of the
Followingpresentationof the pastor of Hope Church. Arrange- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Woodard Earl K. Heimer and w*f. Lot 58 Holland
ments of white, pink and rose and Mr. and Mrs. David Settles of
sponsor of the club.
adult organization.Both appeared
A survey disclosesthat the averslides the Community AmbassaJoyce
Heeringa
to John FranzRoster’s
Assessor's
Plat
No.
2
chrysanthemums, rubrum lilies
Members of the Future Farmers in costume. Other adults also age Vermont home has 5.8 rooms
Hastings, Phillip McCarron, Miss Spring Lake
dor concludedwith his observaburg
Pt.
Lot
1
Blk
C
West
Add.
and white candles against a green
of America and their teacher, were present.
compared to the national figure ot
tions of the Europeansin general.
John Aalderink and wf. to Mel- City oi Holland.
backgroundof mau|e leaves form- Marilyn Washburn and Klite Jones
Prizes were awarded for games 4.6
of Lansing.
Their economic lot is extremely ed a setting for the rites.
Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn Howard Bemsom of Zeeland High
vin J. Dalfnan and wf. Pt. NW1
School, plan to* journey to East and costumes after which cider,
limited and most are not content
to Marvin Rotman and wf. Lot 44
Attending the couple were the . The newlyweds will live at 211*4' NWJ 1S-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Lansing next week Saturday, Oct. donuts and candy were served.
The largest block of marble
with it For this reason they are bride’s brother-in-law and ^ister. M.A.C. Ave., in East l^ansing.
Exec. Est. Jesse E. Lillie, Dec. River Hills Sub. No. 2 Twp. Hol31, to tour the agriculturedepartever quarried was used for tbe
easy prey for any ideology which Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bronson of where the groom is a student at to William Earl Moon and wf. land
MichiganState College.He will be NWi NWt 7-8-14 Twp. Polkton
Ralph Zoet et al to Marvin ment and campus of Michigan Nevada, sixth largest state in Buckingham memorial foundation
will guaranteea better living. Holland.
State College.They will attend the the Union, is the smallest in popu- in Chicago. The block weighed
Van Voorst observed that while For her wedding, the bride chose graduated in February- Mrs.
Albert Kleis Jr. and w'f. to Nel- Beukema and wf. Pt. Lot 7 Vil76 tons.
a
street-length dress of blush pink Miranda, a graduate of Holland son Vernon Plagenhoef and wf. lage of Cedar Swamp Twp. Hol- MSC-Oregon State football game lation.
the European is kindly disposed
toward the United States, he faille with matchingpink brocaded High School, attended Michigan Pt. Lots 8, 9 Blk A Gty of Hol- land
satin slippers. The dress, styled
James H. Klomparens and wf.
State for two years and now is land
questions whether the U.S. is mawith full skirt and fitted sleeveless
Joanne E. Weishaar Selles to to Peter H. Frans and wf. Pt.
ture enough to hold a position of bodice, was covered with a fitted employed as a private secretary
Edward J. Pelon et al Pt. Lot 8 SWi NWi 26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
world leadership.Europeans have jacket trimmed with tiny pearls in Lansing.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow was pian- Blk 4 City of Holland
learned and practice the old max- and sequins. She wore a corsage
Better yieldr and stands of rice
Albert R. Kruithoff and wf. to
im “Don't build your fences so of white chrysanthemums and rub- ist for the ceremony and Mrs. de
with
less leaf spot injury comes
William
Vander
Baan
and
wf.
Pt.
Velder
was
soloist.
She
sang
"O
high that they cannot be strad- rum lilies. Her jewelry included a
Promis
and "The Lord's Lot 4 Blk 60 Gty of HoUand , from a new "Sunbonnet” variety
pearl necklace and earrings.
dled.’’
Thomas Van Dahm and wf. to developed recently.
Mrs. Bronson wore
French Prayer.”
Attending Rotary this month as

Dam

Anne

R

Bishop

A

Wedding

Home Scene

I

1

I
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m

i

Zeeland

Women

Ottawa County

V

Real Estate
Transfer*

Rotarians Hear

-

Ambassador Talk

m

nois.

Me”

a

Junior Rotarian is Ed

naam,

Van Eene-

a freshman in

Holland
High School
President Harold Ramsey pre-

«i

sented the past secretary’spin to
Leon Moody, now of Kansas who
is visiting in Holland. , Special
recognition was extended Donald
Vink for his recent citation by
the University of Michigan for
outstanding achievement in the
field of engineering, and to Dick
Miles who celebrated 20 yean of
membership and perfect attendance in Holland Rotary.

o'

m

Gun Club Auxiliary
Plans Future Events
At a meeting of the Tulip

Rod and Gun Gub

Gty

Auxiliary

Thursday night, plans were com
pie ted for the preparationand
serving of the annual Plaid Shirt
supper to be staged by the men’s
group on Nov. 5 at VFW hail.
The Auxiliary meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Waterway, North Division. Plans
also were made for the annual
Christmas party of the women’*
to be held Dec 3 at the
of Mrs. Garence (Coride)

it

WOBIMAN ABE
served
Zwien,

by

the MesSr., and Leon
I

>1 HOSPITAL pattonts and
Is tbo Unitod Notions cart whkbmakos Us way
through hospital rooms and corridor* orory Monday.
rlsltors

TAKING ADVANTAGE ot tie long Indian Saaatr to
pank work on tko municipal rfcroatlon building bohro cold woatbor mts In.
Tbo basomont
batomotd bar boon complotodand carponttrr art now puffin? in ad' lormt hr cencrtft. Tbo south balcony bat boon cqLpItftdand won
ag conaoto lor tbo north balcony. 7J* structural stool

mho

roof fnitMS and tbo romalodor of booms and cohuuu or# da# I#
Nor. 5 and should bo oroctod by Doc. 1 if good wtcfJjtr conditions bold.

Complothn dato Is tontatlrolysot lor oorly May. Tbo plot art was fatal
from tbs wsti tldo ot Maplo Ars. lookingjsaoiboasLTbo complotodsouth
concroto balconyIs at
tloatta#}photo)

right.

Wodnosday and Friday aftornoon ham 1:30 to StSDpju.
I by tbo UN group of tbo Holiaad City Hospital
' goods

aro foot* brusbos. toothpasto.combs, rotor blados. *fationory,candy, dganttos and oron toys. Al Mi Is Mrs.
Adrian jnaasta ot tbo UN group and at right is Mrs.
Mary Tollman. Tbo patitnf at confer is CfrarloM Van
Dykn. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyko. ]rm
of J7M Lako Shore Dt.
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Ellerbroek-De Graaf Vows Spoken

•

Man Seriously

Couple

Wed

in

Mt. Morris Church

WANT-ADS
CALL ON US

Injured in Crash

FOR CASH
Autumn brings a hundred money
needs, there’s just ONE

Near Tunnel Park

logical

place to get that extra cash. Call
oil us.

Charles Lawrence, 31, of route

There are no delay* If you borrow
here.
Loans
completed
----------------- with maximum speed and convenience. Call
/ our office or phone 9050 for
information.

waa seriously injured
at almost 1:25 Monday afternoon when the 1949 model station
4, Holland,

--

wagon he was driving went out of
control and crashed into a tree
broadside on the divided road just
south of Tunnel Park.
Lawrence was taken to Holland
Hospital where his injuries were
determinedto be a fractured left

Up

Loans to $500
to 20 Months to Repay

Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th. HoUand
Across from Center Theater

Adv.

leg, lacerationson the face, lacer-

ations on the left arm, possible
chest injuries. His conditionis
"fair.”

Lawrence

Hope Delegates

was headed

south
when he apparently skidded on the
wet leaves, went off the right
shoulder of the road, came back
Mr. ond Mm. Dove Wiersema
On Sunday, Oct. 25, Mr. and Their children are Jake Wier- onto the road, skidded another 150
Prof. Metta J. Ross of the Hope
Mrs. Dave Wiersema celebrated sema, Mrs. Ben Knoll, Joe Wier- feet, missed one tree by inches and
their 60th wedding anniversary. sema, Steve Wiersema, Mrs. John collided broadside with another
College history department and
They had a family gatheringat Ten Broek, Walter Wiersema,Na- tree seven feet off the road.
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, head of the
The front door jam of the station
their home, 148 Central Ave.
than Wiersema and Mrs. A1
department of philosophy,are atwagon
was
picked
up
by
the
imThe Wicrsemas have 10 chil- Bronkhorstof Holland, Mrs. Cliftending the fourth National Study
dren, 44 grandchildren and sev- ford Parker and Dave Wiersema. pact and found stuck in the ground
Conferences on the Churches and
125 feet from point of impact. The
eral great grandchildren.
Jr., of Iowa.
World Oder. The conferenceof
station wagon was judged a total
outstanding leaders from church
loss and pieces were scattered
and governments,with 400 deleover a wide area.
gates, is being held at CleveJay Van Faasen, who works for
land Hotel in Cleveland, Ohio.
a local beverage company, was on
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ellerbroek
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick John Nelii
Prof. Ross and Dr. Dykstra
the scene minutes after the crash.
(Herfst photo)
(HoroW Barber photo) were named
delegates by
Miss Alice De Graaf, daughter 1« gown and carried a bouquet of
He found Lawrence about seven
FrederickJohn Nells of Hol- mauve net skirts, topped with General Synod, Reformed Church
of Mr. and Mrs. Jan De Graaf, roses and mums.
feet from the station wagon lying
land and his bride, the former velvet Jackets. They carried bou- in America.
169 East 16th St., became the
Herman VanZonnevelt assisted The Woman's Literary Club had "If each, head spent an hour a on the ground. He did what he
quets of white caraatlona edged
Sponsored by the department
bride of Nick Ellerbroek Thursday the groom as best man. Ushers a full day Tuesday with three week with the President, it would could and called an ambulance Kathryn Murphy of Mt. Morris with purple.
of internationalJustice and Good
will be at home at 269 College
evening, Oct. 22. The groom is the were William Oostdyk and Arie speakers appearing at afternoon be a 64-hour week,” she said.
then the police.
Bridesmaids,
Kathleen
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ellerbroek Spek. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
Mrs. Ferguson agreed that woDeputy Nelson Lucas who inves- Ave, Holland, after a wedding Murphy of Grand Rapids, Min Will, this conference Is the fourth
events.
men’s place is in the home, but tigated estimated time of the acci- trip through the Smoky Moun- Margaret Mary Murphy of Lan- since the beginning of World War
of Boskoop, the Netherlands.
Broek assistedas maater ' and
n and its pu«"~** is to study cerMrs. Homer Ferguson,wife of questioned the definitionof home.
The Rev. William Haverkamp mistress of ceremonies.
dent and said it was fortunate Van tains.
sing and Miss Margaret George
tain major foreign policy issuea
performed the double ring rites
The bride’s mother wore a deep Michigan’ssenior senator, spoke Some years ago, Ruth Bryan Faasen happened along the littleThey were married last Satur- wore gowns with Rico green
en velfacing the U5. today, and to reat 7:30 p.m. in Central Avenue red dress with black accessories of women’s place in the govern- Owen on a lecture tour defined traveled road.
day, Oct. 24, in St. Mary Church vet bodices and pale green net
nient at a dessert meeting of the home as the center of the radius
Christian Reformed Church which and a rose corsage.
of Mt. Morris. There were 250 skirts.They carried red carna- view the positionand strategy of
the churcheson these issues in
was decoratedwith bouquets of
A reception for 100 guests was Public Affairs group in charge of an auto could travel in 24 hours.
guests at the 10 a.m. ceremony. tions.
white mums, ferns and double hied in the church basement. As- Mrs. A. C. Yost and Mrs. Robert "In this jet age, the distance is Literature Style
The groom is the son of Mr. The groom asked his brother, the light of the Christian faith.
candelabra.
sisting were Mr. and Mrs. John Horner. Later at the regular meet- greater than that," Mrs. FerguPre-conference area workshopa,
and Mrs. Harry F. Nclis, Lake- Harry Nells, Jr., to serve u beet
Features
Meeting
Mrs. Harvey Jaarsma, soloist, Buursma at the punch bowl and ing, members heard reports from son said.
sponsored
by state and local
wood Blvd., Holland, and the man. Ushers were Donald Shanz
During the question period, Mrs.
sang ‘ Because” and 'The Lord’s the Misses Phyllis Boes and Her- Bruce Van Voorst, Holland’s Comgeneral
meeting
of
the bride is the daughter of Mrs. of Grand Haven, Joseph Kuts o councils of churches, were held to
Prayer/* accompanied by Henry mina Kolk in the gift room. Serv- munity Ambassador to Austria Ferguson told the women not to
Women’s Society of Christian James Murphy of Mt. Morris and Detroit and Urban Fisher am prepare for the Cleveland conSlager, organist, who also played ing the guests were Misses Stella, last summer, and Mary Ellen be discouragedover government
ference. Local delegatee attended
Service
was held in First Metho- the late Mr. Murphy.
Dale Miller of Grand Rapids.
traditionalwedding marches.
Steenwyk, Barbara Kleis, Mar- Bowman, Holland High School and U.N. functions, even though
one at Ann Arbor.
A
gown
of
chantilly
lace
and
dist
Church
parlors
Thursday.
After
the
ceremony,
a
wedding
» Escorted to the altar by her garet Falmtas, Bertha Steenwyk, student who attended Wolverine the complexities are hard to un- The meeting was opened by the duchess satin was chosen by the breakfast was served at Cromers Five study commissions have
father, the bride chose a gown of Grace Marving and Doris Olde- Girls’ State at Ann Arbor last derstand. She posed a question of
bride for her wedding. The fitted Restaurant with guests present been working on backgrounddocJune.
brocaded satin featuring a sweet* bekking.
her own attitudes on war and president,Mrs. Ray Swank, with
lace bodice was styled with a from New York, Holland, Grand uments on the topics:The* Chrisa
tribute
to
three
members
who
Approaching governmeof func- prosperity, and called upon the
heart neckline and long sleeves
For their wedding trip to CanaPeter Pan collar and long lace Rapids, Detroit, Lansing and tian Faith and International Retapered at the wrists, a full length da the bride wore a brown suit, tions frqm the woman’s angle, women to keep faith in the pion- died since the last meeting, Mrs.
sleeves
and the bouffant satin Flint. Later, at 3 p.m., the new sponsibility;"'The U.S. and the
Robert
Robinson,
Mrs.
Frank
Eby
veil of French illusion and Chan- mint green shortie coart, with Mrs. Ferguson first defined poli- eering spirit of America in its proskirt extended into a cathedral lywcds greeted guests at a recep- U.N.," ‘The UJ3. and Foreign
tilly lace. She carried a white beige accessoriesand a corsage of tics as the art of science of gov- gram to produce. "New doors can and Mrs. Fred Ingraham.
Economic Policy," "The UJS. and
Special music was providedby train. Two side panels of scal- tion at Roger’s Lodge In Clio.
ernment and then said if the world open if only we keep our minds
Bible with w-hite and yellow roses. roses.
loped lace accentedthe skirt. A
For going awsy, the bride wore the UnderdevelopedAreas" and
Miss Kathleen Buursma, cousin
The bride is employed at H. J. were destroyed, it would be the from recessionsbased on wartime Mrs. Robert Greenwood who sang
jeweled cap of lace and satin held a beige and brown suit with ‘•Collective Security."
of the bride, as maid of honor Heinz Co. and the groom at Chris- mothers who would attempt to prosperity.Neither is a depression "Into the Hand of God."
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt Is arebuild it giving it some sort of necessary.Any woman, particular- A literature style show was her fingertip veil and she carried poodle cloth jacket and dark
wdre a blue taffeta and nylon tul- Craft Corp.
mong the outstanding speakers for
civilization.
ly a mother, does not want war. presented by Mrs. L. Sandahl. white orchids with a prayer book. brown accessories.
An avid student of the consti- Let’s keep our thinking straight." Taking part were Mrs. Darwin Her brother, James E. Murphy, Mrs. Nclis, a graduate of Mercy the event
Central School of Nursing, Gram
tution, the senator's wife explainAt the regular club meeting at Van Oosterhout, Mrs. E. V. Hart- Jr., gave her in marriage.
Mrs. James E. Murphy, Jr., at- Rapids, has been on the staff at
Will
ed some of “those certain inalien- which Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen, man, Mrs. R. Jaehnig, Mrs.
able rights” of the document, and president,presided,Miss Bowman George Damson, Mrs. A. Keane, tended the bride as matron of McLaren General Hospital. Her
the , risk of losing the precious gave an interestingreview of her Mrs. L. Rudolph, Mrs. A. Severson honor and Miss Joanne Gadola, as husband is a graduateof Marmi
honor maid. They wore identical on Military Academy at Aurora,
freedom the constitutionprovides. experiencesat Girls’ State at and Mrs. William Clark.
She quoted Benjamin Franklin’s which she was elected a member As program chairman Mrs. Neil gowns fashionedwith fitted bo- III, and studied at the University
Coach Dale Shearer will be
immortal words, “We have given of the Supreme Court, following Van Leeuwen presented a panel dices of amethyst velvet and of Detroit.
Strike Is
fielding pernaps his strongest five days in jail. She immediatelyyou a republic if you can keep it." an exciting campaign.
group representingmembers of
As
an
illustration
she
mentionThe
Community
Ambassador,
team of the season against Battle furnished $100 bond for an appeal
the Food and Agriculture OrganiGRAND HAVEN (Speclal)-The
Creek when Holland High invades to the higher court. She also is ed an incident three years ago in who has made several appearances zation which is an. agency of the
10-week Keller Tool Co. strike was
E{pT>t in w-jiich the then prime before local groups, showed slides
awaiting
trial
in
the
Kent
counDistrict
Go
the Cereal City for a football
United Nations. Ranel members
ended Tuesday, company officials
ty circuit court on a negligent ministerasked her why Ameri- he had photographed while in were the Mesdames Damson, H.
game Friday night.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ca
was
going
socialistic.
"We
are
started calling employes back to
Europe, and gave some impres- Ramsey, Carl French and Ford
With the exception of big homicide charge as the result of a
Tuesday were Abel Kuyers, route
an old and backward country, but sions, particulary as they relate
work. A new two-year contractwas
Tackle Laveme Hoeksema, the fatal accident last year.
Weeks. A U.N. filmstrip entitled 3; Ed Schillcman, route 2; Robert
Visits
yours
is
young
and
progressive.
signed et 2 p.m. Monday, followto
home
life
abroad.
He
spoke
of
Recently, Mrs. Audrey M. Kaz"Let There Be Bread" was shown .Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
injury plague seems to have subYou have blazed a new path of home budget restrictions, the proing a 3 Vi-hour meeting between
ma
of
Grand
Rapids
was
awarded
and narrated by Miss Marion Joel Borass, 86 East 34th St.;
Lions Club District Governor
sided for a few days in the local
representatives of employes and
superior
court judgment of freedom in the w-orld,based on blems of cooking a meal for six Shackson.
camp and with' the return of
Mrs. Frieda Kreuger, Hamilton; •Owen D. Mumow, and Henry A.
the dignity of the human being. on one hot plate, the scars of war,
Devotions were arranged by Cornelius Koesen, 16 West Main Geerlings,zone chairman, of Zee- management Saturday afternoon
Halfback Paul Mack, Shearer will $12,607 against Mrs. Thomas for You have created a prosperity the displaced person program, and
in the American Legion Home.
have about his strongest possible injuriesshe and her children re- which is the envy of the whole the fight waged by Communism Mrs. J. P. Lammers. Members of St., Zeeland;Mrs. John Vrieling, land, were honored guests at the
The five-point contract provides
ceived in the collision that resultthe Young Adult group presented 404 College Ave.; Jerry Dykema, Holland Lions Club meeting Tueseleven against the Bearcats.
ed in the death of Mrs. Kazma’s world, but you have lost your today. He also gave the optimistic an inspirationalskit. Black canan Increase of 8 to 12 cents per
day
noon
at
the
Warm
Friend
Holland is itching for a win
334 West 21st St.
way and we are bewildered," the side with parts of the Netherlands
husband.
hour for various jobs averaging
this time. The locals are standDischarged Tuesday were Harry Tavern.
and West Germany thriving with dles representingevil thoughts
In a separate action, Mrs. Kaz- man said.
9V6 cents per hour. Membership
addressed
the
dub,
were
lit
by
William
Van
Bragt,
Rcimink, 14 East 32nd St.; Wiling with a season’s record of
As for the problems in govern- new business,and the new hydrohas filed a $100,000 suit
in the union will not be required
which
he
said
Is
the
top
Lions
white candles representing good liam Hoving, route 1; Mrs. Harold
three wins and the same number
against Mrs. Thomas for the death ment, Mrs. Ferguson said the size electric project in Austria finClub
in his district because of its for a Keller shop employe to keep
thoughts
were
lit
by
William
De
Willett,
17
West
10th
St.;
Mrs.
of defeats so far this season. On of her husband.
alone is a distinct danger and the anced by Marshall aid funds.
notable work in the city, commun- his job. A checkoff provisionis intop of that the regulars have
first step to solving any problem
"The one overwhelming conric- Vries. Narrator was Mrs. William Max Congdon and baby. 238 North
ity betterment projects and work cluded, however, for union memshown a lot of zip in practice sesis to recognize it. She spoke of the tion any ‘ambassador’has after De Vries and music was provided Centennial. Zeeland; Mrs. Michael
among the blind.
reviewed bers who want the company to
Christian
High
School
by
Mrs.
John
Hagans.
Potter
and
baby,
96
East
33rd
St.;
sions this week.
work of the new Hoover Commis- visiting Europe is the necessity
activities
and
accomplishments
of deduct their union dues.
Mrs. Carl Petroeljeand baby,
Mack was working out with Has First School Mixer
sion which aims an over-all look for peace. We must all work toA new section provides that any
Lions the last year and told how
route
1,
West
Olive;
Mrs.
Peter
tlie team again Wednesday and
at the functions of the 2,300 de- gether for peace. Above all, young
Lions Club work among the blind questions of interpretationof the
Paulus,
154
East
2Lst
St.
said his ankle, that was fractured
Holland Christian High School partments in Washington, 64 of men don’t want to spend another
A daughter was bom in Holland is spreading throughout the coun- contract or misunderstandings rewhich are required by law to re- tour or five years shooting guns at
before the opening game against
held its first school mixer Friday
Hospital
Tuesday
Mr. and try and even to Lions Clubs garding procedures will be submit(From
Wednetday’s
Sentinel)
port in person to the President. each other.”
Creston back in early September,
ted to arbitration. Findings of the
Mrs.
Francis
Rowe,
44
East
26th abroad.
evening
in
North
Shore
CommunWesley Hungerink and Shirley
felt good, but maybe a little weak
Guest speaker was Glenn Coffey arbitratorwill be binding on both
St.
Vereeke
have
both
returned
to
ity
Hall.
The
event
was
sponsored
at times. Shearer added that
of Alcoholics Anonymous, who the company and union who will
their homes from the hospitals Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mack has looked good this week, by the Student Council.
gave a detailedreport of the Unit- both share equally In the cost of
where they wore confined.They Wednesday were Mrs. Louise Wymuch better than he expected Opening part of the meeting
lie, 80 West 11th St.; Mrs. Wil- ed States and Canada. Almost arbitration.
were
both
able
to
attned
church
after his long layoff.
Those who worked for the comwas held in the basement recrealiam Stephan, 91 West 15th St.; 400 groups operate in prisons and
services again on Sunday.
Despite the rain, the team pracHenry Sprick, 210 West 16th St.; nospit als.
pany one to five years will receive
tion
room
where
several
games
The
Guardsmen
quartet
from
ticed Tuesday. Wednesday the
Several numbers were sung by one week’s vacation with pay;
Mrs. Benjamin Rankens, HamilZeeland rendered special music at
varsity worked out on defense were played. After games stuAlmost
200
musicians
in color- headed for a sure TD. His block- the evening service in the Reform- ton; Sena Lievense, 6 West 19th the American Male Chorus, a from five to 15 years, two weeks
against reserves running Battle dents and faculty went upstairs to
St.; the Rev. Lambert Ponstein, veterans choral group directed by with pay; more than 15 years,
the auditorium. A program was ful uniforms were lined up in neat ers were forming and he was way ed church last Sunday.
Creek plays.
264 West 14th St.; Mrs. Lucile Lewis Bullock. PresidentHenry three weeks wtih pay. Vacation pay
Today the session will be limit- presented by the 16 home rooms. rows for pre-game ceremoniesat ahead of the St. Joe defenders. The Adult Bible Class will meet Dykstra, 20th and Harrison.
Ter Hear presided.
determined as 2 per cent, 4 per
ed to warm-up drills, running Each home room was responsible St. Joseph’s Dickinson Stadium All of a sudden he was tripped by next Tuesday evening in the chapel DischargedWednesday were After the meeting, the board of is
cent or 6 per cent, respectivelyof
a
block
on
the
St.
Joe
40
by
none
for a five-minute originalskit.
for the annual business meeting
Friday night. They represented
plays and generally light work.
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman and baby directorshad a special session at the employe’s year’s wages.
than his own end, Carl Feh- and social hour.
The team will leave Holland Following the program students the Holland High School band, other
705 Saunders Ave.; Mrs. Lawrence which Mumow spoke.
Th 236 employes walked out
ring.
Changed address of a local ser- McCormick and baby, 106 West
• yia chartered bus at 5
p.m. Fri- were served refreshmentsin the Holland Junior High band and the
Aug. 17 over a contract dispute.
viceman: Norman Hop 302-812 S.N.
St. Joe band.
day afternoon. Game time 1 at recreation room.
Co-CaptainPaul Mack, who has Coast Guard Cutter "Gresham” 13th St.; Miss Sonia Nemlsh, 529 November Bride-Elect
Holland’s band was decked out
Battle Creek is 7:45. Student A 30-mlnute film concludedthe
been
out all season with a frac- Government Island, Alemeda, Cal. Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Martin Bol,
Optimists See
tickets are available in Holland program. Dick Lenters was mas- in the new uniforms, the Junior
60-4 Maple Ave.; Lambert De Honored at Shower
at SuperiorSports Store, and ter of ceremonies.Dave Vender High band wore the old uniforms tured ankle suffered before the Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Vries, route 2: George Johnson,
opener against Creston, was in accompanied Mr. and Mrs. GerA miscellaneous shower honor- Oil Frontier Film
adult tickets may be obtained at Ploeg, president of Student Coun- and the St. Joe band wore uni466 West 21st St.
cil, adjournedthe meeting.
forms similar to Holland’s old uniform and on the bench to cheer ben Kuyers and daughters from Hospitalbirths include a son, ing Miss Verna Tanis, November
the gate Friday night.
“American Frontier," new docbride-elect of Gordon Evdnk of
ones Under directionof Arthur C. his mates on Friday night. Paul Borculo to Fremont where they
Center Blaine Timmer, had his
Jeffery D„ born Wednesday to
Grand Rapids, was given last umentary motion picture portrayHills, the assembledbands played might be ready for limited action visited with their uncle, Herman
ribs x-rayed and it was determin- Bible Film Highlights
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Boone,
337
the Star Spangled Banner and next week against Battle Creek. Vliem and called on Mr. and Mrs. North Colonial,Zeeland; a daugh- Wednesday evening by Miss Bev- ing dramatic events that led to
ed they were bruised, but not
erly Garvelink and Mrs. Harriet the discovery of a vast oil field in
two, other selections.
Russel Pel and boys.
ter born Wednesday to Mr. and
broken. He will start, but will be Double Ring Club Meet
Malcolm MacKay, former aslstHolland's senior band, numberFranken at the Andrew Jalvdng the Williston Basin underlying
The
Home
Extension
Club
met
Mrs.
Raymond
Van
Hemcrt,
15
taped up. Hoeksema, who reinjurthe Dakotas and Minnesota, was
ing about 100, and Junior High ant principaland basketball coach at the home of Mrs. Leslie Bekins West 17th St.; a son, Kurt Alan, home, 233 East 11th St.
The
Double
Ring
Chib
of
Beeched his knee in the St. Joe game
band, numbering about 95, prac- at Holland High and presently last week Wednesday afternoon born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Games were played and dupli- shown to local Optimists at their
last Friday, is listed as a doubt- wood Reformed Church held its
principal of St. Joe, was greeting
cate prizes awarded.
buffet regular meeting Monday noon at
first fall meeting in the basement ticed the routine under the lights
eight members present. New Glenn Essenburg, 721 Michigan
ful starter.
at Riverview Park Thursday his many Holland friends in tfie with
two-course
lunch
was
served
by the Eten House.
of thes church Monday night.
Officers were elected with, the Ave.
AthleticDirector Joe Moran
The film, presented by R. A.
the hostesses.Miss Norma Jalvdng
Highlight of the evening was a night. They traveled to St. Joe in press box. By the way, the St. Joe following results: President, Mrs.
said a bus will not' be chartered
press box is one of the better
Christian, public relations reprepoured.
film entiUed “Bible on the Table.” five chartered buses.
George Olflman; vice president, Driver Fined on
for students because it figured to
During the halftime maneuvers, high school layouts in SouthwectInvited were the Mesdames sentative, was produced under
Jacob Westerhoff, Jr., Introduced
Mrs. Jake Hop; secretary and
be too expensive ‘at $2.50 to $3 the film and John Kcuning gave Holland put on a "Recalling Fond era Michigan.
Roger Koning, Dale Van Lange- sponsorship of the American Pettreasurer,
Mrs.
Harvey
Loedema;
Counts After Crash
per student
an interestingtalk. These men are Memories" show in formations and
velde, James Topp, Thomas Well- roleum Institute and the Oil InHowever, the senior high band representatives
Both coaches were substituting leader, Mrs. Arnold Huyser. Novof the American music. The little mouse in the
er, Robert Prins, Les Van Wieren, dustry Information Commission.
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(Special)
ember
meeting
will
be
at
the
home
will make the trip.
Home Bible League. Their work •’Hickory-Dickory-Dock"routine so freely in the waning minutes
Leo Burns, 38, route 1, Hudson- .Jason Goodyke, Lois Tucker and It shows the drilling of the Wilfisof Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
is to distributeBibles in the Bible- was Patty Bauwman, sister of that time after time the teams
discovery well”
well" durville. appeared before Justice the Misses Dorothy Kaashoek and ton Basin’s “discovery
Mrs.
Winnie
Siekman
from
Allewould
run
plays
with
10
men
on
less homes, both here And abroad. Sunny Bouwman, one of the
ing the winter of 1951, and, fo»
Betty Kunen.
Scheduled Jury Cases
Frederick
J.
Workman
Tuesday
A social hour followed and re- majorettes.Patty was celebrating the field and a couple of times it gan called on Mrs. Bert Zoet Tues- nifeht on two charges,one for
the first time in film history th*
freshments were served by the her eighth birthday as a "mouse." was 12. Coach Dale Shearer just day afternoon.
Postponed by Court
hardships,discouragementsand
recklessdriving and the other for Mrs. Kromann Leads
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Putten
about
emptied
his
bench
and
had
Mesdames Marvin Overway, HarAlthough it rained just before
eventual success of a venture
leaving
the
scene
of
a
property
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
vey Becksvoort and John Kara- the game, the band didn’t get wet to keep tellingthe eager subs to from Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
that was pushed to completion
Missionary
Meeting
damage
accident
which
occurred
The jury case of Earl D. Cranmer, meraad.
and skies cleared before halftime. be sure and count the number of Corneal Vereeke last Saturday.
despite blizzardsand sub-zero
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fylstra on M-50 near the Christian school "Becoming Better Disciples" temperatures. •'
18, of 140 Coolidge Ave., Holland,
The Junior High band was un- men they had when they got in
east
of
Allendale
Monday
night.
was the featured topic at the
from Little Falls, N.J., called on
on a charge of breaking and enterder directionof Granville Cutler. there.
Marriage licenses
* >
Bums allegedly failed to stop October meeting of Lutheran Wo- Christian, affiliated with the
Mrs. Bert Zoet Wednesday aftering in the nighttime, scheduled
after striking the car driven by men’s Missionary League Wednes- Grand Rapids office of Standard
Ottawa County
noon.
Second-string End Dick Plagenfor Oct 30, has oecn postponed.
Russell Breen
Oil Co., said that when oil was
The jury case of Mrs. Esther John Henry Jansen, 45, route hoef missed the bus to Friday's
Mrs. I. Jelsma and Mrs. Ed William Vander La an, former vil- day evening at Zion Lutheran discovered in 1859 only 20 barrels
lage president of Hudsonville. On Church. Mrs. Peter Kromann led
Thomas, 41, Grand Rapids, on a 5, Holland, and Ida Sturing, 40; game. He showed up at the gym Kiwanis President
Veldman spent Thursday afternoon
the charge of reckless driving,he the topic, in which main attributes of crude were produced in a day
drunk driving charge set for Nov. Holland; Peter Vos, 72, and Nellie at*4:45 pm. The bus had left at
in Zeeland with Mrs. Coba Groenepaid $50 fine Vd $5:60 costs and of a missionary, knowledge,atti- and the only use was- for kero5, has been adjourneduntil acme Reynhout, 68, both of route 1, 4:30. So Dick had to hitch a ride
Russelll Breen was named pres- woud.
ret leaving the scene of a proper- tude and conduct were discussed. sene, oil and in medicines. Today
Jenison;
Melvin
Reese,
19,
route
future date, at the request of
to St Joe. Then he forgot his ident of the Holland Kiwanis club Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kok and sons
ty damage accident,$40 and $450
Mrs. John Steiningerread a there are over 450,000 producing
counsel for Mrs. Thomas. It is re- 3, Hudsonville, and Marjorie El- shoes so AthleticDirector Joe
Monday night at the annual meet- were supper guests with their par- oasts.
letter from a missionaryfriend, wells producing 7,000,000 barrels
ported she drove a friend to Mis- liott, 22, route 2, Hudsonville, Moran had to ask St Joe for a
ents, Mr. and Mra. Jake Hop FriClarence Timmerick, 29, Grand who for 20 years has been sta- of crude per day and more than
ing of the local service organiza- day.
souri and while thei^e submitted Calvin L. Merrick, 25, Conklin, pair.
Haven,
appeared before Justice tioned in Nigeria, West Africa. 2,200 products are now made from
to jurgery and will be unable to and Evelyn G. Jonio, 27, FruitAnd Fullback Irwin Ter Hear tion at Warm Friend Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and T. A. Husted Tuesday night on a Mrs. Rose Ackerbergled devotion* the crude
i^PPear for trial on the scheduled port; Robert G. Layman, 25, route forgot his helmet and shoulder
Other officers elected are Rhine children from Detroit were SaturChristian was introduced by
disorderly charge resulting from for the program and ?dari Van
2, Grand Haven, and Edith Dam- pads. However, they were able to Vander Meulen, first vice presi- day visitors with their parents,
a
fight which took place Oct. 24. Dyke played a piano solo, “Jesu, Bernard Donnelly, program chairThis is an appeal from • jus- velt, 22, Spring Lake.
complete his uniform from spare dent; Gordon Van Egmond, second Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet.
man. Ralph Maass. president,conComplaint was made by a fellow Joy of Man’s Desiring," Bach.
tice court conviction. SHfe was
stock the team carries along.
vice president; Harold Coating,
worker, Roy Starkey, with whom
Mrs.
Steininger
and
Mrs.
J. ducted the businessmeeting and
convicted, by a justice court jury
Cora from the 1953 crop will be
treasurer; Peter Bernecker,WilThe western world obtains its
Aug. 11, 1953, at which time supported at $1558 per bushel, or One of the wierd plays of the burg Cobb, Jack Plewes and John major supply of columbium from he got into, an argument while Kvorka were appointed as a nom- Donn Lindemann wal welcomed
at work in a local plant. After the inating committee for election of as a new member.
Justice Frederick J. Workman 90 per cent of parity at the begin- game came in the third quarter. Perdval,directors.
Nigeria. Columbium is alloyed pair got oqt of work, Timmerick officers for the coming year.
sentenced her to
$100 ning of the 1953 marketing year, Bob Van Dyke broke into the open
The new officerswill take of- with steel to provide the best ma- jumped on Starkey’s back. He
Mrs. Kromann and Mn. M.
The
fine, $11.90 costs and serve whicheveris higher.
Irom the Holland 42 and appeared fice the first of the year.
terial for engines in jet planes.
paid $20 fine and $455 costs.
Hoover were hostesses. ' is about
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Unleash Combined

Engaged

Hamilton

?

Attack to

—

motored to Benton Harbor

football team after Saturday’s
trouncing of Beloit, but it didn’t
take them long to start thinking
about next Saturday'sAlbion

a ,

Hope College was stopped dead
on three plays after receiving the
kickoff,and was forced to punt
Frand Talarico’skick carried deep
into Buc territorybut Beloit soon
started to march back.
Miss Jontt Elaine Berkompas
Two plays netted them a first
Announcement
is made of the
down on their own 36 before an
option lateral play broke Buc engagement of Janet Elaine BerHalfback Joe Cibula loose on a kompas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
54 yard sprint to the Hope 10 George Berkompas of Rudyard to
Hugh Gene Wiggers, son of Mr.
yard marker.
Hope college changed their de- and Mrs. Henry Wiggers of Zee-

Engagement Told

game.
Albion also had a busy afernoon Saturday, dropping a hapless
De Pauw University team by a
19-0 margin.

The game will be played at
Alumni Field in AR)k>n, and al-

last

Thursday to visit their daughter’s
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall,
Mary and Bruce. Tie latter returned with them to spend a few
days here.
“Ways to World Peace” was the
topic discussed at the Senior
ChristianEndeavor Service last
Sunday. Leaders were Jerome
Wassink and- Edward Miskotten,
Jr. The Junior High C. E. group
considered the same subject with
Delwin Kempker and Kenneth
LUgten in charge.
Tie Woman’s Study Club met in
regular session last week at the

SubnrhnGroops

Last Sunday evening a song service conducted by Stuart Noor-

There was no restraining the
enthusiasm of the Hope College

couple of weeks.
Miss Phyllis Bolt of Hudsonville was guest soloist at the
Sunday evening serviceof the Reformed Church. \
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen

the opening minutes of play it
looked like they would be success-

Worth Holland

v

ed their son, Glenn, who is ' in
trainingat an air base. The
Butlers visited their sister and
family. They were gone for a

BELOIT, Wte. (Special)
A
scrappy Hope College eleven Handed the Beloit Buccaneers their
first home loss in four seasons
Saturday afternoon with a thumping 32-13 victory.
Beloit took the field eager for
their 25th win in 30 starts, and in

ful.

.-V

have returned from a motor trip
to Texas, where the former visit-

Win

IMS

Accepts Coll

Mr. and Mrs. George Brower
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler

Running, Passing

21,

dyk was held at the Reformed
Church. Supedal music was pro*' Also
vided by the Calvary Ensemble.
At 9 p.m. the Olvaiy Ensemble

Community Chest

presented a sacred program, sponsored by the Ladies Missionary
and Aid Society and the Willing
About 100 volunteerworkers
Workers Society.An offering was
canvassing the suburban areas
taken for Hope College.
Mrs. Catherine Van Eyck un- were canvassing the suburban
derwent surgery at Holland Hos- area last week for Holland’s Compital last Friday. Her condition munity Cheat, Division 7 and 8
cowing both sides of Lake Macais satisfactory.
Rodger Bosman is home on fur- tawa and east of the city were
assigned equal quotas of $1,777.50.
lough from the armed service.

Volunteers on die north side
working under William Aldrich,
who already have surpassed their
Initial quota, are: Mr. and Mrs.

Last week the local school principal, Mr. Boss^ and the three
school cooks attendedthe school
lunch workshop at Holme* Elementary School in Spring Lake.
Varthea Bedrosian-and Carl
Gustafson of Sutton, Mass., were

ready large numbers of Holland
fans are making arangements to
see the game. On campus plans
are underway for charteringa
bus or two, under the sponsorship of the student council.

Working for

P. Westrate, John J. Essenbutg,
Mrs. Gordon Kardux, Gerta Boeve,
Mrs. Ela Arnold, Mrs. C. Nykampi I
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eddy, Mr. and
guests
at
the
home
of*
Mr.
and
Hope Coach A1 Vanderbush was
Mrs. A. C. Schaap, Detra Visser,
Mrs. Willis Boss last week.
Rev. Abraham Rynbrondt
unusually full of praise for his
Maplewood Reformed Church boys. “It was a team victory,"
A. Bradfield,who is head of the Mrs. J. Bolte, Mrs. Aldrich, Mrs.
has received word that Rev. Abra- he said, “and the margin of difhdt lurich program in the county H. Allen, Mrs. E. Wehrmeyer,
»«<<r
ham Rynbrandt has accepted the ference was the desire on the part
office, visited the local school re- Mrs. Don Branderhorst, Jerry Van
Lente, Chester Nykerk, Mrs. Wilcall to become its pastor. Rev.
cently.
of our boys to win."
Rynbrandt now is pastor of Grace
This year the school k cooper- liam Clark, .Mrs.'W. Overway,
“Actually, the quality of maating with Western Michigan Mrs. I. E. Lasiter and Jake
Reformed Church of Grand Raterial on both teams is practicalland.
pids.
He
formerly
served
First
ReCollege. Kalamazoo, In its teach- Meurer.
fensive alignmentand was able to
ly identical,but Hope had that
Miss Morjoria Fuder
er-training program. Students enVolunteers working under the
stop Beloit for three downs before
home of Mrs. Edward Miskotten, formed Church of Zeeland,
extra something that comes from
The engagement of Miss Mar- rolled In the rural department directionof Gary Jalving are Mrs.
QuarterbackJack Roberts passed
with Mrs. Ralph Orr and Mrs.
really wanting to play winning jorie Fuder to Gordon Barendse
have a chance to do their directed Amle De Feyter, Sidney Gunn,
to end Cilbula for the score.
Earl Schipper as assistant hostball," he said.
is announced by her parents, Mr. teaching “in the field" or right in
Birilding
Harry Elenbaas, Peter Hoving,
Receiving the kickoff Hope
esses. Guests for the evening were
and Mrs. Edwin E. Fuder of route the rural community under this
Mrs. H. Jackson, Mrs. Robert Hall,
started to roll as Halfback John
members of the Martin Club. Mrs.
Few grid players in the history 1. Mr. Barendse is the son of Mr. program. North Holland Was
Mrs.
David Underwood, Mrs.
Adams broke away from the enH. Hansen presided and conducted
of Hope College have shown up and Mrs. Russell Barendse of chosen by the college and the Grace Witteveen, Mrs. Francis
tire Buc defense and went 45
Filed
the business session. A piano duet
as consistently as Captain Jim route 4. *
county education office as a com- Wilber, Mrs. Gerrit Hoving, Mrs.
yards before he was run out of
was played by Mrs. Allan Calahan
Van
Hoeven. "Grin” is a tough
munity which had a variety ol Hubert G. Knapp, Andrew Smeenbounds on the Beloit five yard
and Miss Lois Lugten, and a redefensive player, and in the last
experiences to offer a student who ge, Mrs. Leonard Dailey, Mrs.
stripe.
ligious program was presented
A hunter paid fine and costs of few games has rounded out into
planned to teach in the rural Lyle Wagenveld,Mrs. Gerrit Bax.
Past
Fullback Dave Kuyers plunged
with Mrs. Frank De Pew of $57.40 on a charge of shooting a an effective pass catcher.
schools.As a result, two students,
to the one, and an off tackle
Those working under Gordon De ,
Grand Rapids as guest speaker
Mary Hamilton and Diana Spring- Vries are Mrs. Theodore Van
Van Hoeven was named to the
smash was thrown for a kw beEleven building permits total- She gave an inspirationaladdress. hen pheasant in Park Township
MIAA squad as a guard his soph- Holland Hospital has initiated a ett, were sent to the school. They
fore an Adams pass was inter- ing $31,125 were filed last week
A report from the National Fed- Justice C. C. Wood’s court last omore year, and a tackle as a new service for patients. Now upon spent the first two weeks here Oosterhout, Mrs. Andrew Vinstra,
cepted in the end zone and car- with Building Inspector Joseph
Mrs. Victor Coding, Mrs. Ruth
eration Club Woman Magazine week. Paying the fine was George junior. His outstandingperform- arrival,a new patient receives a and will return for four mqre
ried out, ending the threat
Shashaguay and City Clerk ClarKruithof, Harold Kragt, Mrs. GorKanyuk
of
Benton
Harbor.
The
was giv£n by Mrs. Orr. Announceance as a player and leader for folder containing writing mater- weeks of directed teaching before don De Vries.
But the persistent Dutch were ence Grevengoed.
ment was made of the County alleged offense occurred Oct. 20 in the Dutch make him a strong ials and envelopes, some leaflets Christmas recess.
not to be denied the score, and alApplications follow:
William G. Oonk Is chairman of
Zeeland township.The foul was contender for similar honors this explaining the recovery room serter holding Beloit on downs TalWilliam Heeringa. 60 East 21st Federation meeting.
section 4 whose workers are Mrs.
Mrs. John Haakma and daugh- confiscated by conservation offi- season at the end position.
vice, x-ray service, a booklet on
arico gatheredin a punt on his St., remodel kitchen cupboards,
John Baldwin, Mrs. Henry Arens,
services,but above all an opinion
own 48 and sprinted all the way $900; Schutt and Ver Hulst, con- ters, Connie, Sally and Carla en- cials, it was understood.
Jr., Mrs. Russell Bouws, Mrs.
Walter
Maperczak
of
Grand
tertained at dinner last Sunday,
for Hope’s first TD. The kick was tractors.
Sub Quarterback John Holn- questionnaire which patients are
Jack Boerigter, Lloyd Van DoorRapids paid fine and costs of $108good and they lead 7-6.
Wade Drug Store, 66 West honoring Mr. Haakma's birthday .50 on a recklessdriving charge. lund brought some smiles to the asked to fill out when they return
nik, Boyd De Boer, Mr. and Mrs.
Both teams battled all out but 13th St., addition to store, 30 by anniversary. Present to enjoy the
faces of the coachingstaff as he home and mail in a self-addressed
N. Artz, Mrs. Henry J. Terpstra,
Robert
L.
Dirkse,
of
867
West
were unable to move until late in 22 feet, cinderblock construction, event were the latter’sparents,
threw one touchdown pass and stamped envelope, also included
Phyllis Terpstra and Janice Koot25th
St., was placed on probation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dekema
of
the second period when Coach A1 $1,100; W. Vander Kolk and Son,
in the leaflet.
had another called back.
stra.
for one year on a charge of knowKalamazoo and Mrs. Haakma's
Vandeibush tent in substitute contractors.
Hospital Director Fred Burd said
Late in the third period he was
Division 8 covering the south
Arrangements are complete for
ingly receivingand using a pair of
Quarteiback John Holnlund to
Dr. George Mennenga, 39 West parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben fender skirts, knowing same to be really rushed as he faded back to response has been good, and the the big city Halloweenparty spon- shore had as chairmen William J.
throw passes,
suggestions made by patients are
19th St, remodel kitchen cup- Kooiker.
sored annually by the Junior De Haan, Mrs. Herbert T. Stanathe property of another. The al- pass. Running back about 15
The first one dropped Incom- boards, change windows, $500; A.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
valuable, particularly since most
yards,
he
turned
and
ran
almost
way and Victor Van Fleet. De r
leged offense occurred Sept. 8.
Chamber
of Commerce;.
plete, but on the next play Holnenjoyed a three-daycolor tour
of the suggestions are the “little
Postma, contractors.
Others
apearing in Wood’s court up to the line of scrimmage beAll
Holland
youngsters
are
in- Haan’s volunteers are Dick Windelund stepped around the hard
Vaupell’s Men’s Shop, 29 West last week in the vicinity of In- were Gerrit
Ter Seek, fore pitching to Talarico who was things" which can mean so much vited to the party, Saturday, Oct. mulder, Melvin Scheerhorn, Jake
charging Buc defense, starting to
Eighth St., construct loading terlochen Music Camp and State 305 Gordon Street, right of standing waiting for it. In the to a patient but so easily over- 31. at Riverview Park. Entry Boerman, Jack Van Deusing and
run, looked up and saw Talarioo
dock, 4 by 8 feet, $50; Wltteveen Park.
way, Gordon and Lakewood, $12; fourth period he connected to Van looked in a big program which blanks for all competitive events Cornelius Beltman.
behind the defense, and lobbed
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehower Nelson Riemersma, route 2, Zee- Hoeven for 30 yards and a score aims for efficiency.
Brothers, contractors.
have been distributed in the Mrs. Stanaway’sworkers ire
perfectpitch good for 54 yards
"We certainlyappreciate the reMrs. R. Van Huis. Mrs. Marvin
Five Star Lumber Co., 387 West have been called to Grand Rapids land, speeding 55 miles in 35-mile but it was called back by a
schools.
and another acore. The kick was 17th St., erect new house and the past few weeks by the illturns we’ve had," he said. "The
Lambers. Mrs. John Jansen. Jr.,
zone, East Eighth St. in Holland penalty.
Entries in the jack-o-lantem
no good and the half ended with garage, 26 by 38 feet and 15 by ness and death of the latter’s
Township.
$17; James A. Johnson,
Amazing
thing
is that before patients have no idea how much contest will be on display at Fris Mrs. John Wyma, Mrs. Gerald
the Dutch leading 13-6.
20 feet, $8,500 and $500; Five Star mother.
Snyder, Mrs. John Alderink, Mrs.
Alston, Ga., drunk and disorderly the opening of this season he had we welcome all suggestions."
book store. Contestants must bring
Beloit was still very much In
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reimink in a public place, M-21 in George- never played football in his life.
Lumber Co., contractor.
Elmer Stasik, Mrs. Leonard Doktheir pumpkins to the store bethe ball game as the second half
Dr. F. S. Logsdon, B West and baby have returned from town Township,$33.80.
He’s an excellent baseball pitch- Those women up Allendale way tween 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, ker, Mrs. Vern Van Lente, Mrs.
opened and displaying vicious
29th St, erect one-storyhouse Green Cove Springs, Fla., where
Albert Lemmen and Herbert StanJames T. Kohnke, Chicago er, and just carried over the same are brave, hardy folk.
Oct. 27. They will be judged this
blocking and running, they returnThe Sentinel photographer parkwith garage attached, 72 by 39 the former completed his naval Heights, 111., expired trailer plate, style to the gridiron.
away.
week
and all jack-o-lantems must
ed the kickoff to the midfield
ed his camera in a corner for an
feet brick construction, $16,000 training.
Van Fleet’s volunteers are Mrs.
M-21 in GeorgetownTownship,
stripe.
be
picked up again on Monday,
hour while he ate dinner at a polio
and $1,000; self, contractor.
The
Junior Girls League of the $8.90; Martin Glass, Jr., route 1,
Andy
Vollink, 1 Mrs. Oscar Spjut,
Dave Kuyers of Zeeland and
On the next play they fumbled,
Nov. 2, before 5:30 p.m.
George L. Swierenga, 39 Cherry Reformed Church met in the Zeeland, Speeding 55 in allowed Dick De Vries of Kalamazoo meeting and when he went to reMrs. Orville Gentry, Mrs. G. L.
and Hope took over on its own 41
The second annual window painttrieve same, he found a friendly
St., modernize kitchen with new church rooms for the October 45-mile zone, truck, M-21 in HolLafferty, Mrs. Allen Dretf Miles.
handled the fullback chores In
yard line.
ing contest is open to all boys and
little mouse nibbling at the box.
cupboards, sink, and change win- meeting with Patsy Lugten pre- land Township, $10; John De
Mrs. Elmer Harrison, Mrs. Bob
the absence of regular Dave
Then came the crucial play of
girls nine to 15 years old. Entrants
He looked up to find a whole
dows, $575; Beckman’s Kitchen siding and conductingdevotions Jonge, of 62 East Main St., ZeeKuipers, Mrs. Carl Van Raalte,
the game. During halftime some
Kempker. Kempker had a bad
will be assigned various store winA vocal duet was presentedby land. no trailer plate, US-31 in arm throughout practicelast week table full of women watching his dow’s on which to paint pictures. Jack Zwiers, Mrs. Frank Short,
offensive blocking assignments store, contractor.
reaction.They had been watching
John Fik, 314 East 13th St., Marcia Muyskena and Marlene Grand Haven Township,$8.90.
Mrs. Lambert Van Dis, Ben Bowwere changed by the Dutch coachand only saw action for about
All picturesmust be painted SaturCharles Cumette, Ironton, Ohio,
the little rodent for the best part
ing staff, and here Quarterback new kitchen addition, 6 by 10 feet, Rigterink, entitlM,“Jesus Will
one quarter. But the two freshday morning. Paints will be fur- master, Mrs. Ed Nyland, Mrs.
loaded gun in car, Blendon Townof an hour. And nobody screamed!
Louis Haight, Mrs. Clarence MaatHarry Voss elected to try it out. and new cupboards, $750; self, Walk With Me". Mrs. John Haakmen
played good ball and gained
nished by the Jaycees. Pictures
man, Mrs. Russell Jesiek and
ma was in charge of a Bible quiz. ship, $17.40; Simon Dykstra, route some valuable experience.
Hope came out in Hs usual 'T' contractor.
David Verburg, 26 East 15th The mission study was on Africa 5, right of way, 120th Ave. and
Have you checked the expiration must have a Halloween theme and Mrs. Grace Smith.
formation and trapped the Beloit
One of the keys to the Dutch
will be judged on originiality
tackle righ out of the picture St., reroof part of house, $100; and Mrs. Howard Langeland, Adams, $12: Walter Hoek, route 6, victory was the effectivepass de- date of your operator’slicense yet? and neatness more than artistic
right of way, 84th Ave. and
self, contractor.
In
the
last colm we mentioned that
sponsor of the group, read several
Halfback Talarioocrashed right
Chester Harper, 259 East 11th letters from Mrs. Ivan Deckert, Adams St., Zeeland Township, $12. fense they came up with. Beloit Verne Hohl was getting 364 days ability.
through the opening, cut to the
Quarterback Jack Roberts had of grace and wondered if anybody The actual party will begin at
St., erect garage which is moved
Grizzly
left, and went 68 yank without
who is engaged in misionary work
completed six for six against could match that.
6:30 p.m. at Riverview Park. Cos- Gets
in from Graafschap road, $250;
ever being tounched.
Attend Installation
there. A niece of Mrs. Deckert,
Carroll
last
week,
and
could
have
tume
paraders
will
form
at
6
p.m.
One could. Mrs. Earl Vanden
The try for extra points was self, contractor..
Carol Johnson showed several
made things rough for the Hope Bosch called to say her license ex- at the southwestcorner of the
George E. Steffens,387 West
Of Fennville Officers
Nocked, but after that the Bugs
snapshots of the work in Africa.
squad. He completedthree of 13 pires Sept. 25, 1954. Her birthday park. Parents are reminded to In Big
were a different ball dub. “They 19th St., erect garage, 14 by 22 Mrs. Richard Brower closed the
make sure the children are warmfeet, and breezeway, 6 by 10 feet,
FENNVILLE
(Special)— At a tries, two of them for TD's. But anniversary is on Sept. 24.
just didn’t teem to know what
meeting with prayer Social host- public meeting held art the Mason- the first one was partiallycaused
ly dressed and costumes should be
$900;
Harold
Langejans,
contracDr. William Westrate has rehit them,’’ Coach Vanderbush
esses were Mrs. Bert Voss, Mrs. ic Hall Tuesday evening, officers by confusion, and the second was
Add this anecdote to the old such that the child can march in turned from a 21-day big game
commented after the game. ‘This tor.
Harvin Lugten, Mrs. John Veld- of Bethel Chapter, OES, were in- made against Hope’s reserves.
story of wives checkingup on the parade without hardshipand hunting trip into Alberta, Canada,
war the deciding play” be added.
hoff, Mrs. Peter Muyskens and stalled before 100 guests. J. E.
extensive help.
in which he bagged a six-year-old
their husbands.
Beloit, up until then one of the Four Persons Slightly
their daughter.
The
32
points Hope scored
Burch
and
Mrs.
Clayton
St.
John
ram (mountainsheep) and a male
Only
this
time
it
was
more
than
smoothestball teams In Midwest
Mr. Henry Gunneman of Coop- presentedpiano solos before the against Beloit are more than five justifiable.
grizzlybear in the foothills of the
small colleges, was bothered with Injured in Accidents
Hunter
Sentenced
and
ersville,uncle of Mrs. James ceremony.
other teams togetherhave been
Rocky Mountains.
Mrs. John K. Winter stopped at
fumbles, mix-ups plays, and pass
Koops and the latter’s mother The staff comprised Mrs. Carl able to do all season. Going into the sixth ward polling place during Fined on Assault Count
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
His outfit consisted of a guide
interceptions.
Mrs. Edward Gunneman of Over- Walter, installing officer; Mrs. the game Beloit had limited opand horse wrangler with a 10the special school election last
Hope scored again before the Two personal Injury accidents
isel were visitors in the Koops Kirby Gooding installing marshal; ponents to 24 points, while amasshorse pack team carrying necesend of the third quarter, this time were reported to state police durweek to check whether her hus- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ozcll Ellis, 38. Muskegon Heights, sary tentage and food supply.
home
last Friday afternoon.
Mrs.
William
Van
Hartesveldt,
ing
the
week-end.
ing
100
themselves.
as Adams pranced around his own
band. the doc, had voted.
At 12:05 p.m. Saturday cars Elders of the local Reformed Sr., chaplain, and Mrs. Henry Last season they allowed only You see. Mrs. Winter is presi- who pleaded not guilty tp chcrges The ram he bagged has a 32left end for 29 yards on the same
of trespassing and a.«»n]t and moh curl, and horns 15 inches at
18 points in winning eight straight dent of the Board of Education.
play that broke Carroll College's driven by Richard Swords, 23, Church John H. Albers Ralph Johnson; organist.
battery when he was arraigned the base with an 18-inch spread.
Officers
installed
were
Mrs.
Haverdink,
John
Hoffman,
Joe
Muskegon
Heights,
and
Walter
games
while
garnering
200
points.
back a few weeks ago.
before Justice Frederick J. WorkIn the final stanza Hope Leech, 36, route 1, Conklin, were Jipping, FrederickJohnson, Her- Matthew Wohlert, worthy maPhil Harrington, photographer man Saturday,changed his plea The outfitter was Kelly Sunredtron; Louis A. Johnson, worthy
involved
in
an
accident
at
Taft
man
Nyhof,
Louis
Poll
and
I.
emptied the bench as practically
for Look magazine and son of to guilty today and was sentenced man of Hythe, Canada, a small
town 400 miles north of Edmonton,
Rd. and 40th Ave. and Wright Veldhuis, attended the meeting of patron; Mrs. Frank Keag, associ- Jacob Broenma Dies
everyone played at least half
Holland's mayor, dropped us a to pay $30 fine. $9.40 costs and
Dr. Westrate by now has shot
the Holland ConsistorialUnion ate matron; Frank Keag, asociate At Hackley Hospital
quarter. The reserves continued Township.
card from Panama where he spent sene fire days in the county jail.
patron; Mrs. Robert Keag, secrethree of the four varoietiesof Big
Leech
received
cuts
on
his
left
held
last
week
at
First
Reformed
to play the Beloit first string on
a day on the way to Central AmerThe incident occurred Saturday Horn sheep on the American conear and his 18-month-old son, Church of Holland. The subject, tary; Mrs. George Sheard, treaan even basis.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ica and then to spend a few weeks morning on the Andrew Nauta
surer;
Mrs.
Harold
Johnson,
conthree of the four varietiesof Big
A Hope drive sparked by the Larry, received bruises. Jack ‘The Office of Elder" was ably ductress; Mrs. Keith I^ndsburg, Jacob Broersma, 58, of 520 Tay- vacation exploring the ruins in farm near Coopersville as Ellis Mexican
sheep.
Brace,
14,
Muskegon,
riding
in
discussed by the Rev. Henry Bast.
passing of Holnlund picked up a
lor Ave., died Thursday evening Yucatan, Mexico.
and a companion went on Nauta
first down on the Buc 10, and two Swords’ car received a left knee
Mrs. Ben Rankervs was taken to associate conductress;Mrs. George at Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
property where Nauta and a
plays later Talarico plunged off injury. All were treated in the Holland Hospitallast week for Du Vail, chaplain; Mrs. Charles He had been ill eight weeks.
Did you notice the "lost and group of hunters were looking for Fashion Show Models
Collins,
marshal;
Mrs.
Eugene
office
of
a
physician.
Swords
retreatment and observation.
tackle from six yards out for the
Nally, organist; Mrs. Hughie Mr. Broersma was born in Hol- found" ads the fist day after the a pheasant. A hen pheasant ran Told at Guild Meeting
ceived a summons for having no
acore.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menken
Giles, Adah; Miss Marion Stokes, land and lived in Muskegon a hunting season opened? Out of 13 through the brush and was caught
Beloit's final tally came In the operator’s license on his person. and children of Graafschap were
-i
Ruth; Mrs. Irwin Hutchins, number of years before moving to entries,eight were for lost dogs, by Ellis' dog. It appeared that the Models were named for the St
At
3
p.m.,
cars
driven
by
15last eight minutes of play on
Sunday visitorsof Hamilton relaGrand Haven in 1940. For the last two for lost guns, one for. a last pheasanthad been shot at by one
Esther;
Mrs.
Gordon
Babbitt,
long pass play from Roberts to year-old Patricia Ann Fish of tives.
Catherine’sGuild style show,
Martha; Mrs. Richard Jonathas, two years he worked as a design- cat and two miscellaneous items. of Nauta’s parties and the fight "Fashions and Fancies for the
Newtson covering almost 23 Grand Rapids and Charles H.
Mr. and Mrs. Eai! Schipper and
er for the B and B Engineering
resulted after Nauta allegedly
Hansen, 25, Manistee, collidedon daughters have moved into the Electa; Miss Dorothy Stokes,
yards.
Holidays," at a meeting at the
HospitalNotes
accused Ellis of shooting the bird.
warder, and William Northgrave, Co., owned by his sons. He had
It was a tough loss to take for M-50 In RobinsonTownship.Han- house recently vacated by Mr.
home of Mrs. E. H. Gold, Wauka(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
been
shop
superintendent
at
Ellis
claimed
Nauta
swoVe
at
zoo.
the Buccaneerswho had been sen receivedcuts on the face. and Mrs. Kenneth Bolks, who sentinel.
him
after
accusing
him
of
shooting
Admitted to Holland Haspital
Past officers jewels were pre- American Brass Co., and in MusCommittee reports were given
romping over some of the better Since Miss Fish is a minor, she have moved into their newlysented to Mrs. Lawrence D. Sac- kegon worked at Motor Special- Friday were Lambert De Vries, the bird and Ellis, put down his by chairmen, includingan advance
was not charged.
souads in the area, and it was
erected home on M-40 north.
gun
before
swinging
with
his
fist.
route
2;
Bernard
Gault,
75
East
kett and Arthur Sanford and both ties, Continental Motors, Sargent
tremendouswin for the locals who
The first day of the pheasant were invited into the Past Ma- Tool and Die Co. and was a part- Ninth St.; Harry Riemink, 14 East Ellis than took the live bird to the report on reservationsby Mrs. A.
now have five wins against one
season brought scores of sports- trons and Past Patrons Club. The ner in the Economy Tool and Die 32nd St.; Mrs.Ray Maatman, Ham- conservation department in Mus- C. Yost. The event is scheduled
James Beard Succumbs
loss.
for Nov. 6 at the Woman’s literilton.
kegon County.
men into the fields in this vicin- president of the dub, Mrs. Ken- Co.
ary Club.
Attention in the Hope camp is At Douglas Hospital
ity at the opening hour on Tues- neth Hutchinson, presented the
He was a member of Second Discharged Friday were Earl G. The arrest was made by Deputy Those who will model fashions
nosv turning to “the’’ contest of
day morning. This area is noted associateconductress, Mrs. Lands- Reformed Church and served as Potter, 256 East Ninth St.; Mrs. James Morrison."
are Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,
the year— Albion this Saturday James Ruben Beard, 59, died at
for good hunting.
burg, a ritual from the club.
an elder, and also was a mem- George Schrovenwever,243 West
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren,Mrs.
afternoon at the Briton’s field. At Douglas Hospital Saturday morn25th St.; Mrs. John Bouwer, 792
ber of the Foreman’s Club and
Damage Estimate Hits
J. W. Hobeck, Mrs. Grace Wilson,
stake will be the MIAA grid ing where he had been a patient
Butternut
Dr.;
Mrs.
Don
Frego
American Society of Tool EngiMrs. E. H. Gold, Mrs. John F.
crown, and along with it vital for a few days. He lived in Arkan- Two Slightly Injured
VFW Auxiliary Has*
and baby, 327 West 15th St.; Mrs. $800 in Two-Car Mishap
Donnelly, Mrs. Robert Kouw, Mrs.
neers.
points toward the All-Sports tro- sas until last Tuesday when he
Harvey Heerspink and baby, 91
Initiation at Meet
Surviving are the wife, the
hy.
arrived at the home of his brother In Separate Accidents
East Elm St.; Mrs. Ben Rankens, Two cars received damages es P. Oosterhouse, Mrs R. A. DeWitt,
tatistics:
former
Jennie
Ploughman;
two
and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
timated at $800 when they col Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, Mrs, L.
Hamilton.
H B Ray R. Beard of Hamilton, He GRAND HAVEN Special )-Two Members of the Veterans of sons, Howard A. and Robert J.; Admitted Saturday were Mrs. lided in the intersectionof 16th W. Lamb, Jr., Mrs. Ben Vanden
fereons were slightly injured in Foreign Wars Auxiliary initiated two daughters, Mrs. William WieFirst Downs
Bos, Mrs. Simon Stoel, Mrs. J. C.
6
7
was bom Jan. 11, 1894 In Clay
Martin Bol, 604 Maple Ave; John St. and Pine Ave. at 7:50 a.m.
separate accidents in Grand Haven three new members at a regular benga and Mrs. Herman Bultema,
Yards rushing
Petter, Mrs. Frank Uevense, Jr.,
235 171
County, Arkansas,son of the late
Kienstra, 308 West 21st St.; Stan- Sunday.
Thursday
4 meeting Thursday evening at the
Passes attempted
13
11
all
of
Grand
Haven;
his
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Beard.
Involved were cars driven by the Misses Jamie Mason, Mary
ley Overway and James Overway,
Six-year-oldRobert Bosman, son VFW club house.
Passes completed
3
3
Mrs. Alice Broersma of Muske- 97 Columbia Ave; Mrs. Harold Gerald Kempker, 41, of 780 West Stewart,Laurie Ann Hohl, Jane
Surviving are the wife, Dalle
of Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Bosman, was
During the business session, gon; 14 grandchildren; six sisters, Willett, 17 West 10th St.
Passes intercepted
3
1
32nd St. and Lester Overway, 45, Boyd, Jane Scully,Peggy Warner
Ann of Hamilton;one sister, Mrs.
Yards passing
and Ruth Bruins, Hope College
72 39 James Grooms of Holland and the slightlyinjured when he ran into plans were announced for the De- and’ two brothers.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. of 124 West 23rd St. Damage to
Punts
the right front fender of a car partment Pow Wow to be held in
9
8
Th« body was taken to Syt- Claude Holcomb and baby, 328 Kempker’s '52 model car was Homecomingqueen. Little Nanabrother, Ray, of Hamilton.
Average punting
driven by Gilbert M. Thompson, Lansing Oct. 24 and 25. Mrs. sema Funeral Home, Muskegon. College Ave.; Mrs. Claus J. Bus- $500 and $300 to Overway’s '47 lee Raphael and Bobby Brolin
825 29.3
Penalties
61, St. Louis, Mo. The accident Douglas Harmsen and Mrs. StanwiH also model clothes.
60 30
Rites will be held, Monday at house and baity, route 4; Richard model car, police said.
Fumbles
Holland Home Ransacked
Mrs. Charles Stewart is in
occurred at 3:36 p.m. at Washing- ley Daining are planning to attend.
4
6
Kempl«r was heading west on
2:30 pjn. at Allen Avenue Chris- John Mulder, 19 West 18th St.;
Fumbles recovered
ton and Third Sts. Officers said
7
8
Several Auxiliary members were tion Reformed Church of Mus- Charlene Van Dyke, 2705 Lake- 16th St. and Overway north on charge of models.
Sometime Thursday Night the child ran across the street
among those who received service kegon. The Rev. Donald Drost shore Ave.; Stanley and James Pine Ave. Police issued Kempker
against the signal. He was treated bars for Red Cross community
Police Friday were investigating
will officiateand burial will be Overwify, 97 Columbia Ave.; John a ticket for failing to stop at
Injured in Fall
Fined for Killing Hen
in a physician'soffice. The driver service training. They are the
Kienstra, 308 West 21st St. * stop street.
a
report
from
the
Conan
Cady
at Oakwood Cemetery’.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
was
not
\ Mesdames Gordon Vande Pels,
Admitted Sunday was Mrs.
Signe.Shellberg,79, is a patientin home at 195 East 10th St that it
Donald Nelson, 20, Grand Haven,
At
5:22
p.m.,
George
C.
ThompDouglas
Harmsen,
Peter
Borchers,
Cornelia
Olin,
20
East
19th
St.
Municipal Hospital, with a pos- was ransacked sometime Thurs- son, 17, Grand Haven, riding a
was arrested by Conservation
Paul Wojohn, Stanley Daining, Ted Potior Declines Call
day night.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Face Vandalism Counts
sible fractured right hip, the result
Officer Harold W. Bowditch In
motor scooter, ran into the rear Kouw, Ben Hamm, Jr., and John
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Nothing
was
believed
taken
Harry
Watrous, 354 Howard Ave.;
of a fall i her bedroom Sunday
The Rev. J. A. Mulder, pastor of Mrs. James Hop and baby, 274 Three Ludington subjects were Allendale townshipfor unlawfully
from the home other than a few of a car driven by Mrs. Eleanor Sas.
at 8:30 p.m. She was taken to the
Next Auxiliary meeting is sched- Christian Reformed Church at Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Dale Brower brought to Ottawa county jail killing a hen pheasant which Is
peanies from a glass jar. Also un Mae Garvey, 21. who had stopped
hospital by ambulance.Mrs. ShellMoUne, Mich. ,ha* declinedthe and baby, 553 East 16th St., Thursday and held until Friday to considered a protected game bird.
der investigationwas theft of a for traffic before making a left uled for Nov. 12.
berg had just moved to the new
calf from First Christian Re- Lawrence Brower, 355 West 18th be taken to Muskegon for arraign- Nelson paid $35 fine and $7.40
tire and wheel from the Nash Car turn into a driveway. Thompson
home at 425 Lafayette St. A sister Lot on Fast Eighth St Thursday was taken to Municipal Hospital in
Most valuable of all whale formed Church of Grand Haven. St.; Mrs. Gerald Slikkers,37 West ment in Federal Court on a costs in Justice FrederickWorkfrom Pasadena, Calif., is expected night.
an ambulance and was treated for products is ambergris. A grayish, Rev. Mulder was the 10th minis- 35th St.; Mrs. Nick Wierwna, 252 charge of destruction of mall man’s court.
the latter part of this week to A third theft occured at the leg scratches.He received a sum- waxy sutostance,it is found in the ter called by the Grand Haven Fairbanks Ave.
boxes. The three are Howard
make her home with Mrs. Shell- Klompareni Fuel Co. on East mons for failure to have his vehi- stomachs of sick sperm whales. church since Dr. John Kromminga
China’s Yellow sea is so named
Mack, 19, John Stalter, 19, and
berg, who is the mother of Mrs. Eighth St sometime between 12
cle under control.
Used in perfume manufacture,it left more than a year ago to acLightning strikes the Empire William Norton, 23, all of Lud- because much of it is colored by
George T. Vanden Berg of Grand noon and 1 p.m. Wednesday when
City polica investigatedboth commands exceptionally high cept a position at Calvin College, State building in New York about ington area where the alleged the yellow earth which is caraomeooe took a hilling register.
ried into it by the Yangtze river.
Grand Rapids.
offense took place.
accidents.
priest.
M time* a year.
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